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J l i h i l p p o f ISt. Catherine’s parish, Denver, will be marked with a Solemn Pontifical
.L /I 'l 'i /C f »/ M .I/H /C C Magg April 14. The parish was founded in 1912, but the first church was not
dedicated until 1915. The picture below is an architect's drawing o f St. Catherine’s church as it will
appear when completed. At present only the basement chapel and a small portion o f the superstructure
. have been finished. The parochial plant, one o f the finest in the diocese, is valued at $300,000. St.
Catherine's is one o f the fastest growing parishes in Colorado. The Rev. Dr. D. A. Lemieux is the pastor.
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‘Are W e in Truth Living for QodF
Bishop Shows Need for Penance

Novena for Beatification Under Way

APPLICATION OF FATHER LEO RELIC
LESSENS NUN’ S INTENSE SUFFERING
(By W a TTTER K r a n z )
A novena to the Sorrow'ful
Mother for the beatification of
Father Leo Heihrichs, O.F.M., is
being conducted ^every Friday at
St. Elizabeth’s church, 1060 11th
street, by the Rev. Lambert Zaleha,
O.F.M. The novena began last

Friday, Jart. 26, and will continue
until Good Fnday; , There are
three services held; At 8:30 in
the morning, at 50-5 P- iriL, and at
7:30 in the evening. '^

agony became intense she applied
the relic and a marvelous cessa
tion followed.
AnotheV interesting incident in
the cause of the former pastor of
St. Elizabeth’s was also revealed
by the Denver priest. Father
Lambert was ordained by the late
Cardinal Hayes in 1925, after
making his studies at St. Bonaventure, N. Y., and for the next
11 years he was director of semi
narians there. Just before he
came to Denver, about three years
ago. Father Lambert was discuss
ing the' cause of Father Leo with
Father James Hilden of Albany,
N. Y. Father Hilden has earned
for himself the title of champion of
new saints, for he was active in
promoting the cause of the Jesuit
martyrs and also the cause of
Catherine Tekakwitha. It ,^was
through Father Hilden that Fa
ther Lambert happened to see a
document from a high Vatican of
ficial listing the causes of pro
posed beata in numerical order.
Catherine Tekakwitha wa* fautth
on that list; Father Leo was 17th.
(Turn to Page 2 — Coltim n 4)

held before us. Each one of us
should ponder and consider in seri
ous thought: Is my daily life pleas
ing and acceptable to God? Am I
living in the proximate occasion
of sin which I know should avoid?
Am I possibly becoming hardened
in conscience by the repeated com-

PROJECT TO AID
EIICIISH iE D )

mission of mortal sin? Would I
be prepared to meet my God were
He to call me now for judgmefit?
The Church asks each of us to
perform some daily acts of selfrestraint and self-conques^ during
this holy season. If we cannot
fast, we should practice some selfdenial to conquer our rebellious
human nature and to gain mastery
over ouiselves, and our sinful in
clinations.
As far as your daily obligations
permit, attend holy Mass and re
ceive Holy Communion frequently
and daily if possible. Abstain from
public amusements and entertain
ments in the spirit of self-sacri
fice.
Pray God’s blessing upon
those who are seeking Divine light
and truth that He might bring
them into the fold. Ask the Divine
Redeemer to save the sinners for
whom He shed His precious blood
so that they might see the error of
their way and be converted to the
Shepherd of their souls.
May God grant all of us the
(Turn ^0 Page 2^^ C olum n 3)

Being
an internationally-famous writer constantly in deifiand
for the lecture platform leaves
Mrs. Maisie Ward Sheed of Lon
A perpetual ngvena to the-Sor
don few spare moments. She ap
rowful Mother has been goirig on
peared before a Denver audience
for more than two years at St.
Wednesday evening for the bene
Elizabeth’s. This year Father
fit of the Catholic Library associa
Lambert has set aside the nine
tion; a second appearance was
Fridays before Good Friday to con
made at Loretto Heights college
duct the devotion for the cause of
Thursday morning.
the Denver Franciscan who was
Funds derived from her current
slain by a bullet from an anar
tour of the United States will be
chist’s gun in St. Elizabeth’s
directed into two channels: To aid
church Feb. 23, 1908, while he was
TE.STIMONY FROM THE LEFT
a priest-brother, who is a mis
distributing Communion.
ABOUT FINLAND
sionary working in the Orient, and
Father Lambert has always been
The ISetc Rppuhlic, which leans
further to round out a private
decidedly toward*' the I.efl but is. very interested in the cause of
project o f rehabilitating needy
not .Stalinist, gives the facts about Father Leo. In an interview he re
Cincinnati, 0 . — Sister Mar/e
families of England.
vealed
two
very
startling
facts
in
the state o f democracy in Finland.
Amadea, a native of Albuquerque,
The
latter
design
represents
her
A debate is going on. The Com the Franciscan’s cause, which, he
N. Mex., and a former member of
unflinching stand on applied Cath the teaching staff atCathedral
munist press is engaged in a smear doubts, “ have ever seen print be
olic sociolog;y, reflecting one of school, Denver, is leaving the Cin
ing campaign, trying to build up fore.”
her foremost personal ideals. For, cinnati mother-house o f the Sis
the idea that Finland is a WhiteFather Lambert has a sister who
as she puts it, the plan is an “ in ters o f Charity of St. Vincent de
guard dictatorship, under the rule is a nun in Reading,
_ Pa. Shortly
dividual passion to right some Paul Friday, Feb. 2, to work in
o f fascists. The majority o f Ampr-Lifter she finished her novitiate,
wrongs I’ve noticed amopg the Chimr.’'
leans look upon the brave little na. mqire than 25 years ago, she con
'•
'
ambitous but poor in England.”
tion as a real democracy.
tracted an illness from which she
Sister
Amadea,
with two native
She claims that the®scheme had
Finland gained her independ has never fully recovered. • She is
Chinese sisters who have resided
inception
from
the
many
success
ence from the Czar in the W'orld in constant pain. Her suffering
ful sociological centers already in the United States for the past
war with German aid, adopting a is intense. In June, 1938, Father Service Plan Extolled
evident in the States. With their five years, will sail from San
democratic constitution. In 1918, Lambert was conducting a retreat
growth
in mind, Mrs. Sh'eed un Francisco, Calif., on the S. S. Pres
Finnish C om m u n ists, liberally for a group of hospital nuns in
dertook
a center that harbors a ident Coolidge Monday, Feb. 12.
aided from Russia, staged an up Pueblo.
Another of his sisters
similar
device
and gives promise Departure -servicers were con
rising, murdering many While wrote him an urgent letter, saying
of
like
expansion.
She purchased ducted at the mother-house Jan.
Finns. Mannerheim led the move that the suffqrings of the nun
a
small
farm
out
of
London and 31.
ment that put down the rebellion were becoming more and more
In China Sister Amadea will be
turned
it
over
to
an
unemployed
and the anti-Cx>mmiinists slew a painful, and telling him that the
engaged in hospital work at Wu
family
man,
who
is
working
out
still larger number of Reds. For nun had requested a relic of Fa
_____ f_
payment by sharing his crops with chang. Great hardships have been
this reason, the puppet press of ther Leo. It happened that one
The
Very
Rev.
Msgr.
J. R. Mul •Mbirth to death disease and deform- the owner. From this beginning endured by the nuns at St. JoS^
Stalin in this country calls the gen of the nuns who was making the
roy of Denver, president of the Na -fity threaten him. Life is an un the author anticipates a group of eph’s hospital, Wuchang, in the
eral Butcher Mannerheim.
retreat in Pueblo had a piece of tional Conference of Catholic
ending warfare against physical such few-acre farms, later to past two years. In addition to
Twelve years after this incident, Father Leo’s alb, which she gave
the bombing of tjie hospital, the
Finland developed a native fascist to Father Lambert. The Fran Charities and of the Colorado as well as social, economic, and develop into a community designed sisters have suffered from plunder
Hospital Service association and spiritual ills. The total cost of for low-cost living.
group, the I-apua movement, “ with ciscan sent it air mail special de
The system is based on her ing and stealing by bandits. Re
a basis o f Lutheran fanaticism." livery to (his suffering sister in vice president of the American this warfare is more than that
Hospital
association,
vigorously
required
for
armies
and
navies.
study
of Papal encyclicals, and, if cently the hospital was crowded
The Communist parly was then Reading. A short time later he
opposed
governmental
usurpation
It
is
because
of
the
cost
that
vol
hopes
materialize, she expects to with malaria-striclcen Chinese and
legal and had 23 representatives in received a letter from her. This
war-torn refugees, at a time when
parliament. It had registered 128,- woman had been enduring excru of the nation’s Health program untary service plans have a rela work out the plan on a co-opera medical supplies and nurses were
tive standing for laborers unable
000 votes in the last election. The ciating pain for more than 25 in a talk before the National tion to public health.
scarce, and no doctor was avail
to purchase living quarters.
Government in Good Faith
Lapuans succeeded in getting it years. Long ago doctors had said Conference of Approved Hos
able.
Another
attitude
fast
making
pital
Service
Plans
at
Pitts
suppressed, but went so far that there was nothing in the realm
When the interdepartmental
headway
in
Britain,
said
Mrs.
burgh,
Pa.
The
voluntary
hospital
the public withdrew support.
committee and its technical sub
of medical science that could be
■At the present lime, Finland is done to assist her. Yet the relic service plan is the most satisfac committee outlined the National Sheed, is the advance of Ca
tholicism promulgated by trained
tory
and
the
truly
American
way
a real republic, with no more re of Father Leo had brought blessed
Health program and suggested a
platform s p e a k e r s/^hroughout
of
solving
the
problem
of
in
strictions than are customary in relief. Father Lambert said that
budget of $800,000,000 to bring
wartime.
Only 8 per cent of his sister told him it was the only creased health care,^_^ asserted. adequate health services to all English towns and cities. Many
talkers are sponsored by the
th^ people are in commerce and thing she had ever found in all her This non-profit sebvi^ is the citizens unable to pay at all or
Catholic Evidence guild, of which
17 per cent in industry, the bulk long period of pain that was able greatest contributioh--i^]ird pub able to pay only part of medical,
Mrs. Sheed has been a popular
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1) to ease her sufferings. When the lic health made in the ^ s t decade, hospital, and dental care, it cer
he declared, and iU-shQuld be ex tainly acted in good faith. Its platform voice for many years.
As co-director of an Englishtended to the pooMst groups and objective .was public health, the
to rural areas. A uigest of M.on- health of All the people; and, since American publishing house, she
has observed that a deluge of
signor Mulroy’s talk follows:
private resources were evidently
Public health refers to the nor inadequate, the national govern young writers in the States is con
mal health of the citizenry as an ment, it was held, should and tributing to the wealth of litera
objective and the means embrace could do the job. We ought ntft ture being produced in England.
every plan dr program devised to to question the sponsors’ sin Upon returning to London, Mrs.
The annual collection for the
SheecP plans to complete her biog Indian and Negro missions of the
secure and maintain the common cerity.
raphy
of
Chesterton,
which
will
be
good. In this sense the efforts of
United States will be taken up in
Holy Family church, Keenes drive. For over a decade the farm a multitude of privately sponsored
Many, however, have questioned published next spring.
the diocese Feb. 11, it is an
burg, with missions at Roggen and ers in the district have, annually and supported agencies, institu the means by which the vastly
She noted that many authors nounced in a letter from the Most
Hudson, is one of the first pari.shes suffered heavily by reason of tions, doctors, nurses, etc., are (T u m to P a g e i — C olum n 3)
(Turn to Page-2 — C olum n U)
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of
in the diocese to go over the top in drought and other blights to their included under public work.
Denver.
the Bishop Vehr silver jubilee cam crops, and,in making theii* pledges,
To be more up to date, how
The Indian and Negro missions
paign to raise $350,000, according they promised to double their con ever, the term public health has
form one of the most important
to the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Hugh tributions if the crops are favor come to refer to public tax-sup
works of the Church in America.
L. McMenamin, chairman of the able next spring and summer.
ported programs under federal,
But this vast apostolate suffers
drive. The Rev. William Gallagher,
state, or local governmental aus
badly for lack of funds. Though
administrator of the Keenesburg Prelates Attend
pices or all three combined. Pub
it is little publicized, there is a
parish, announced that his quota Pueblo Meeting
lic health services, particularly
mission in Colorado for the Ute
o f $384 had been oversubscribed
Mon.signor McMenamin, accom those of the federal government,
Walsenburg.— Five hundred boys school section of the community and Paiute Indians. The Rev.
after one visitation of the parish. panied by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor have a long and honorable his
Each family in the parish, declared Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G., attended tory. They have saved millions and young men have been or project approximately 175 boys are Clementin Wottle, O.F.M., con
the priest, has pledged $10 to the a clergy meeting of the Pueblo of lives, relieved untold misery, ganized in a model youth commu enrolled at present in a basketball ducts the work at Towaoc.
nity project by the Rev. Raymond league, and another group of
He reports in Our Indian and
deanery at St. Patrick’s school, and made ours by and large one
youngsters under the aegis of the
Pueblo, Wednesday night, Jan. 31, of the most sanitary and healthy Newell, assistant pastor of St. Boy Scouts. All day each Satur Negro Missions that “ missionary
Mary’s church. Thd movement,
work has been regularly attended
to assist in drafting plans for the nations in the world.
Man still suffers sickness and which is designed to provide leis day the gymnasium at the school to during the past year. It con
jubilee campaign in the Pueblo
From before ure-time activities for the Walsen is utilized by the cagers, and at sists of religious instructions at
jurisdiction, ' The Very Rev. death, however.
burg youth of all denominations, various other times varied recrea- the government school at Towaoc
Thomas J. Wolohan, pastor of
was begun more than a year ago 'tional projects are employed.
one hour each week on a week-day.
Sacred
parish, presided.
by Father Newell, chairman of
In the high school section of the Mass and instruction every Sun
Twenty priests of the deanery
the Walsenburg .3ig: iB rp ^ rs ’ or enterprise all the youths' of the day, and Confession every week.
Denver’s first Legion of Mary webe the guests of the Rev. Jos
ganization, under the ac^pices of city are engaged in ath^ptics and Besides this, I visit the homes of
day of recollection for all legion eph Higgins at a dinner in the
the WPA, and has grad ^ lly Been social activities three times weekly. the parents o f the school children
aries in the Denver curia tvnll be school auditorium preceding the
A reconstruction program to cost gaining in momentum i l ^ l today To accommodate the boys, a per as well as other prospective con
held Sunday, March 3, in St. meeting. The group included, in almost
$600 will be undertaken at it touches every"yDuth Wjtel in the manent and distinctive club head verts. I still have the debt of $200,
Paul’s chapel of the Cathedral, ac addition to those already men
St. Catherine’s church, Iliff, prob
cording to plans completed at the tioned, Fathers Aloysius J. Miller, ably within a week. The work is city. Within th e m s t fef|s months quarters is being considered, ac- incurred in building my home at
monthly curia meeting Jan. 25 in Francis Wagner, William Mc absolutely essential to the preser the scope of th e ^ m o v ^ ^ t has >!ording to Father Newell. Present Towaoc, and haviC been unable to
St. Philomena’s school hall.
Carthy, Joseph Warnat, Paul Fife, vation of the building, which was been enlarged to incljide^lso Jthif facilities at St. Mary’s include!' lessen it.”
CCC enrollees at t^e Gardlier in addition to basketball and other
The annual financial report of
The Very Rev. Dr. Thomas D. O.S.B.; Anthony Roitz, O.S.B.; not properly constructed in the camp, who are almort exd^«ively gym features, billiards, etc. For
the Commission for Catholic Mis
Coyne, C.M., of St. Thomas’ semi Gilbert Stopko, O.S.B.; Andrew first place. New concrete footings non-Catholic.
__ •y V
the out-of-school group, which at sions Among the Colored People
nary will conduct the conferences, Sucek, John Wogan, Raymond and pillars will be installed in the
Present headquarlfers raif the or present embraces 200 young men, and the Indian^, given.; in the
Newell,
Patrick
Conway,
Louis
M.
which will be held between 1 and
interior to afford the support ganization are located at St.-^ary’s an even morp pretentious program
5 p. m. The half day of concen Doherty, Louis Pecorella, Arfhur necessary to the building, and high school, where, an jjniiSVially is being pursued every Monday, magazine, shows receipts from the
trated spiritual activity will close Kerr, Thomas Fitzgerald, and J. beams will be set up through the wide variety of facilities is avail Wednesday, and Thursday, while Denver ^^.ese of $800 and dis
bursement to the .diocese of $350.
Plans were an nave of the church to tie the walls
with a Holy Hour. All active and A. Laquerre.
able. Sponsors of th^groupVepre- the club’s facilities are turned over
auxiliary members in the Denver nounced for the priests in the’ dis together more securely. Other re^ sent the K. of C., (Rotary,
Bishop ehr’s letter announcing
to the CCC boys on Sundays.
trict to exchange pulpits in the pair work of a minor nature will
area are,invited to attend.
the collection follows in full:
Lions, and junior "Bntf ' senior
To
assist
further
in
realizing
the
near future.
PromUe, Prayers Ditcusied
also be done at this time. Some of branches of the chamber of com purpose of the organization, de
DIOCESE OF DENVER
Chief topics for discussion at Leadville Deanery
the old stucco will be torn off, and merce organizations. Since its in clared Father Newell, a hot lunch
Chancery Office
the curia meeting wfere the legion
new flashing will be installed ception, the Big Brothers’ society project was secured both for- the
1536 Logan Street
ary promise and prayers.) Prae- Holds Special Session
where it is needed.
Feb. 1, 1940
has secured the services of 44 parochial and public school chil
sidia were advised to follow the
A special clergy meeting of the
John K. Monroe, Denver archi sponsors.
dren of Walsenburg, with head Reverend dear Father and
simple ritual feet down in the hand Leadville deanery was held Tues tect, drew the necessary plans for
The program of the youth or quarters at St. Mary’s school. dearly beloved People:
book in n ia k ^ the individual day. Jan. 39, to discuss the silver the work. The contract has not ganization embraces three groups,
Plans are now being completed
On the first Sunday In Lent,
pledges of theVjegion. Led by Mr. jubilee campaign. The Very Rev. yet been let. The Rev. Herman grade school, high school, and out- to establish a similar setup for the
every diocese presents the appeal
(Turnto PoLge 2 — C olum n i )
(Turnto Page 1 ,— C oluM n 1)
Leite is pastor at Iliff.
of-school young men. In the grade girls of the city.
(Turnto Page 10 — C olu m n 1)
. .

Registorials

Nun Who Taught
In Denver Now
Going to China

Insurance, Not Taxation,
Solution to Health Care

5

C O LIEC IIO II10
BE REED FEB. II

Keenesburg Over Quota
In Jubil ee Campaign

I

Parish Plant, Still Incomplete, One
Of Finest in Diocese

T^e silver jubilee of St. Catherine’s parish, Denver, will
be celebrated at a Solemn Pontifical Mass Sunday, April 14.
Old St. Catherine’s church was dedicated Feb. 21, 1915, by
the Most Rev. Nicholas C. Matz, but owing to the penitential
character of the Lenten season the official observance of the
jubilee will be deferred until April 14. The Rev. Dr. Delisle
A. Lemieux, pastor, is planning to commemorate the jubilee
impressively and religiously by a number of spiritual proj
ects. Details of the celebration
have not been completed, but a
parish mission will open the pre
jubilee a c t i v i t i e s . Vincentian
priests from Kansas City, Mo., will
open a mission for the children of
the parish _ on Ash Wednesday,
which will in turn be followed by
similar exercises for the men and
women of the parish in the two
subsequent weeks.
St. Catherine’s parish was es
tablished in 1912, when Bishop
Matz appointed the Rev. William
W. Ryan pastor of the section of
North Denver that now comprises
the parish. Mass was first offered
in the old Bungalow theater at 'W.
42nd avenue and Hooker street for
about 50 Catholic families. Father
Ryan had made arrangement for
the rental of the theater and of a
home for himself until a church
and rectory could be constructed
on the present parish ground. The
church was sufficiently completed
for Mass to be offered in it in
July, 1913. The interior of the
church was not completed and pews
were not installed until February,
1915, when the church was dedi
cated. Father Ryan moved into
the basement of the church and
used this as his living quarters
until 1920, when the old rectory
was built. Both were razed in
1936 to make room for the present
parochial plant.
Fr. Ryan Now in Detroit
In 1921 Father Ryan resigned
on account of ill health. He is
now located in a sanitarium at
Detroit, Mich. The Rev. John Mulroy, now a Very Reverend Monsi
gnor and pastor of Holy Ghost
church, became the acting pastor.
Father Mulroy altered the rooms
under the church and fitted them
(Turnto P a gelO — C olum n 1)

Niff Church Will
Be Reconslrucled

BROIIIE SIAIIIES
10 BE m S llED
Two statues of cast bronze will
soon be set in place in the Gal
lagher Memorial chapel at Mt.
Olivet cemetery, it was announced
this week. Depicting the Assump
tion of the Blessed 'Virgin and the
Risen Christ, the statues will oc
cupy the travertine pedestals on
either side of the sanctuary.
Five and one-half feet in
height, they were designed joint
ly by the Most Rev. Urban J.
Vehr, John K. Monroe, architect
for the chapel, and Jerome
Andrus, who is doing the actual
modeling work. Over each statue
will appear in carved granite the
symbolism of the theme of the
figure.
One statue, that of the Assump
tion, is DOW being cast in a local
foundry.
The other is still in
process o f being modeled but
should be ready for casting within
a short time.
The statues are a part of the
original plans for the chapel and
are essential to the Carrying out
of the general theme of the sym
bolism. The long delay in their
actual installation was caused by
the delicate nature o f the work
involved in their design and
modeling.

Catholic Has Unusual Career

Deputy District Attorney
Is Agile in Court Moves
(B y J o h n A rnold)

Denver’s chief deputy district
attorney, Anthony F. Zarlengo,
should make his mark as a checker
player. For the game he learned
in a courtroom, where he is often
confronted with a tough witness
or a clever law opponent, has
trained him in the mental agility
that marks the' checker expert.
It’ s Jess than 12 years ago since
Tony computed a move that’s now
“ jumping him home” in expert
fashion.
At that time he had just finished
law school, following graduation
from Jlegts^ollege, and was conte m ^ tiijg the color for his shingle
on mnother office dedicated to
Blaflcrtone. But certain colleagues
had other ideas, and after some

500 WALSENBURO YOUTH FORM
M ODEL COMMUNITY P R O JEC T

Legion of Mary in
Denver Will Hold
Day of Recollection

Li.

.

$2 PER YEAR

Lenten Regulations—Ash Wednesday Feb. 7

“ Are we in truth living for
God?” This pertinent question is
asked by the Most Rev. Urban J.
Vehr, Bishop of Denver, in his an
nual Lenten message. Bishop Vehr
shows the need for penance in this
time of preparation for Easter and
suggests ways of improving one’s
life. The complete Lenten regula
tions are printed. Another letter,
sent to all priests, gives instruc
tions for Lenten services and other
matters pertaining to the season.
Both messages are given as fol
lows :
DIOCESE OF DENVER
Chancery Office
1536 Logan Street
Feb. 1, 1939.
Reverend dear Father and Dearly
Beloved in Christ:
We approach another Lenten
season.
is a time of penance, a
period of self-examination.
The
Church asks us to sanctify these
40 days before Easter in honor of
the fast of Our Divine Savior in
the desert. Our preparation for
the Feast of the Resurrection is
spiritual. We should think seri
ously of the life we individually
are living each day. Is it a real
preparation for e t e r n i t y , for
heaven? Are we in truth living
for God? We should try To come
closer to God during these holy
days by denying ourselves little
worldly comforts, by more and
deeper devotion in our prayers, by
more frequent reception of God’s
grace in the sacraments.
We believe in God, we have a
firm faith in a life after death.
We know with the cohyiction of
certainty that an omniscient God
is the rewarder of the good and
the punisher of the wicked in the
life beyond the grave.
Ouf dfiily life must have a reli
gious outlook. During L§nt espe
cially, the thought of eternity is

Pontifical Mass to
Be Offered Apr. 14
At Denver Church

Anthony Zarlengo
self debate, the young Catholic
jurist made his choice of a career
possibly leading forward as a
prosecution lawyer.
Started at ‘J. P-’
This happened three months
after he passed the state bar exam.
And the next two years found him
occupying a bench in a justice of
the peace court, the “ breaking-in
corral” for many promising law
yers. “ What I found here,” he
recalled, “ gave me many a w ea^
hour but plenty of experience in
petty law and a knowing acquaint
ance with numerous boozers and

Monsignor O’Ryan
Enters H ospital
The Rt, Rev. Monsignor Wil
liam O’ Ryan, pastor of St. Leo’ s
parish, Denver, who has not
been well for some time, Thurs
day, Feb. 1, went to St. Jos
eph’s hospital for a muchneeded rest. For the past week
he had been saying Mass only
in St. Leo’ s rectory.

peddlers.” Next he was advanced
to deputy district attorney o f the
West Side court, and for eight
years he played a major and minor
role in judgments of all descrip
tion, including the notorious Denver__ “ microphone case” along with
the general run of con games,
bucket shops, and libel suits. Two
years qgo he received his present
appointment.
Caies Have Varied Range
Prosecution attorney for some
50 murder cases^ and nearly 300
minor incidents, ranging from as
sault and battery to a complaint
on unsavory hair tonic formulas,
somewhat describes Zarlengo’s
barrister activity in the past ten
years.
From this variety he points to
the microphone scandal as “ the
most unusual and unprecedented
trial I ever hope ^o enter. For
never before in history had any
court judged eavesdropping on a
governor.” There wasn’t a statute
to be found prohibiting or even
naming such a crime. “ We had to
go back into the Old English com
mon law,” he remembered, “ and
there, in short detail, we found the
offense of eavesdropping, better
described as ‘Peeping Tomsl.”
This gave the attorneys a starting
point; what followed is Denver
courtroom history. After the per
petrators were convicted, how
ever, there was no basis for pun
ishment within the dictates o f
modern laws, so the judge ordered
the offenders to post bonds insur
ing their future good behavior.
Jesuit Puts in Hand
Advance in his profession hasn’t
exactly predestined, although he
always had a knack in college for
(Turnto Page 2 — Colum n 6)

Bishop Vehr to Open
Lenten Devotions
Special Lenten noon-day Masses
will be offered daily at the Cathe
dral and Holy Ghost church.
Mass at the Cathedral will begin,
at 12:15 and at the downtown
church at 12:10. The Most Rev.
Urban J. Vehr will formally open
the Lenten devotions at Holy
Ghost church by preaching the
opening sermon at the noon-day
Mass Ash Wednesday, Feb. 7.
OtheE^evotions at Holy phost
church will be held every 'Wednes
day, Friday, and Sunday evening
at 7 :30.-' 'Weekday Masses, in addi
tion to the Mass at 12:10, will be
gin at 7 and 7 :45. At the Cathe
dral, devotions will also be held
every Wednesday, Friday, and
Sunday night at 7 ;45. Early
morning Masses will be celebrated
at 6:30 and 7:45.
The Rt. Rev, Hugh L. McMena
min will conduct a parish mission
beginning Sunday, Feb. 18, and
closing Feb. 25. Ashes will be
distributed at both churches fol
lowing each Mass and also in the
evening of Ash Wednesday.
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renance dhown

Jim McConaly, Jr.

P. McConaty, SV.
42 Team Ezperienc*

A NATIOIV’ S T R IB U T E
to itg illustrious dead is an eternal acknowledgment of
appreciation, just as the tender care and reverent service
of a conscientious funeral director is a fitting: reminder
of the place the departed one held in the hearts o f those
^nearest and dearest.
The care exercised in the selection o f your under
taker and his fitness of his sacred calling are the outward
symbols of your appreciation o f the dear one who has
passed beyond.
If you select us we shall strive to justify your con
fidence.

a id

in d ig e n t

(Continued From Page One)
have come to a dead end through
atheistic p h i l o s o p h y and are
turning to C h r i s t i a n ideals,
thereby promising an optimistic
future for the Church. “ The cur
rent outburst of American talent
forecasts a sweeping wave of
American Catholic writers, she de
clared.
Affairs given in her honor in
Denver included a tea at the
home of Mrs. Joseph Emerson
Smith Tuesday afternoon and a
dinner given by Misa Nellie Len
non.

in
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Telephone,

KEystone
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Zarlengo Agile
In Court Moves

Holy Rosary Sooioly io
Staga Party on Feb. 6
(Holy Rosary Parish)
The< Altar society will sponsor a
pre-Lenten p a i^ Tuesday eve
ning, Feb. 6, in the school hall,
4664 Pearl street. Admission will
be 35 cents and many novel fea
tures will be offered at the affair.
The study clubs are meeting on
Wednesday afternoons and eve
nings each week.
A meeting o f the P.-T.A. will
be held Thursday afternoon, Feb.
8.

GRand 1626

1514 Arapahoe

The Anderson
Photograph Studio

Keep Looking Your Best
T H E G IG A N T IC W AY
M EN’ S SUITS
OR O’ GOATS

C Q c

S P E C IA L OFFER

)■
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay. your bill. Private room or open storage. We
have low rate o f insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.
p

MOVING, STORAGE AND PACKING

"No Money Needed for Six Months

D U F FY STORAGE & M O VIN G CO.
1521 2oth St.
Office and Warehouse

“ W h y Pay M ore?"
(Trademark)

W M .W .\ M Y E R D R U G S T O R E S
INCORPORATED

il

Colorado Owned Stores
17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
By|||idway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
We Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Our Loweit
Price* Every Day on All Drag Merchandita.

flours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.

V

Phono MAin 3437

Dr. J. J. O’P^dl, Dentist

Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

tPrices for FrL Sat. & Mon.l

TAbor 2391

Fresh Roasted Coffee

placency and naivete o f the 19th
MOROVIT, lb., 26e, 4 lbs. for
century when people traveled the
— i11.00
highway o f m ^ ria listic growth
(Continued From Page One)
(Continued From Page One)
and wealth which waa built upon
Pure
Vermont
Maple Syrup
grace to live this Lenten season
the sand of an unsound philosophy. getting ideas across to an audi
and Sugar
holily and may it bring us many
Church Gava Cultura to World
ence. Engineering beckoned him
spiritual and temporal blessings.
Fresh Roasted Peanut Butter
She said that the world today is first, but a Regis Jesuit, Father
LENTEN REGULATIONS
MOROVIT Baking Powder
much the same as in the last days Eldridge, put in a hand, thereby
Lent begins on Ash'Wednesday,
Quality Nut*
of
the
Roman
empire,
for
people
Feb. 7, and ends at 12 o’clock noon
today, she showed, are complaining inducting Tony as a sophomore
on Holy Saturday, March 23.
His
o f the same things the Romans did. into an oratorical contest.
There is neither fast nor absti
Yet
God
in
His
Providence
was
youthful
protege
carried
away
full
nence on the Sundays of Lent.
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
making the world ready for thp honors and received the medal o f
THE LAW OF ABSTINENCE
great onsweep o f Christianity.
W*ek of Feb. 4i Denver,
binds all over the age of seven
fered by Bishop J. Henry Tihen,
And in those days, she pointed
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
years. On Wednesdays and Fri
who passed away recently.
out, no one, especially not the
Phone MAin 1373
|
perish, Sacred Heert parish,
days of Lent, on Ember Saturday,
“ It was this debate and Father
Christians, saw what was happen
and St. James’ parish; Canon
Feb. 17, and Holy Saturday, until Intejlectual Position
12H FlftssnUi St.— Car. Lewrsna*
ing. The Roman civilization, how Eldridge’ s advice,” averred Zar
City, St. Scholestiee’s aeednoon, abstinence is prescribe. On Of Church Unrivaled
DsoTsr, Cels.
ever, was absorbed by Christianity lengo, “ that set my mind on
emy.
these days flesh meat is not al
making
a
try
at
the
law
profes
lowed, nor broth or soup made
With the civilization produced which gave it new life and new sion.” The trial was fast in
from meat.
by modem materialiam ert^hing culture.
rounding shape, for, in his senior
THE LAW OF FASTING ap to earth, the Church today finds Modernity Amazei Medievalist year, the blossoming attorney was
plies every day in Lent, except itself in an -unrivajed intellectual
Pointing out the difference be selected to make a state tour with
Sundays, to all who are over 21 position because it has absolute tween Medieval times, when people three other debaters of Regis.
years of age and have not reached standards oy which to judge recognized evil as evil and good Also he won the Joseph Stanko
their 60th year.
things, Mrs. Maisie Ward Sheed as good because they held fast to oratory medal in that season.
On fast days, those bound to told an audience of 360 persons the basic principles of Christianity,
College Fancy Satisfied
fast are allowed one full meal a attending the lecture sponsored by and modem times, in which most
day, at noon or in the evening. The the Denver Catholic library asso people have no fundamental prin
His college fancy for dramatics
use of meat and fish is permitted ciation Wednesday evening.
ciples on which to base their judg and versatile statesmanship has
at this meal. A small quantity of _ Mrs. Sheed won her audience ments, Mrs. Sheed told of the found ample release in the “ sub
bread with coffee, tea, or chocolate immediately by scorning “ that imaginary visit of a Medieval man lime to the ridiculous” legal affairs
may be taken in the morning. The little horror,” the microphone; to the modem cities of London and framing Tony’s practice. There
third meal should not exceed a stepping to the front of the plat New York. Amazed by the ma is some bit of comedy, too; for,
Thoroughly
Thoroughly
moderate lunch or collation.
form, and inviting the people to terial wonders of the 20th century, take the case of three poultry
Cleaned
EXEMPT FROM THE LAW OF come on up and be friefidly. She the Medievalist w a s
Cleaned
equally dealers charged with injecting
FASTING IN LENT are the poor, was introduced by Miur.Nellie M- 'amazed at the destruction and water into chickens:
•»4
and all those who are dependent Lennon, vice president of the Li cruelty brought about by modem
Faultlessly ^ ■ m l ^
It seems that these vendors con
Faultlessly
on charity, the sick, and in gen brary association, which sponsored materialism.
cocted a scheme for “ spiking” the
Pressed
Pressed
eral those who because of delicate the lecture in observance of its
In view o f the glorious civiliza weight o f selling hefts by a “ heat2 for 7 5 d
constitution or hard work cannot sfxth anniversary.
tion that was built upon the ruin and-shot” process. “ They boiled
fast without detriment to their
People today, Mrs. Ward said, of the Rome o f the Caesars we dressed chicks to a fare thee well,”
health or would not be able to do
are
not only living in an should not despair but be very smiled Zarlengo, “ thus making
MAin 6101— FREE Call and Delivery
their work properly.
age
of m e n t a l
and spir optimistic, for the Church is here the spongy meat a ready blotter
SPECIAL INDULT— By special
to
begin
to
build
a
new
civilisa
The
^
^ ^
•
for absorbing liquid. Quantities
dispensation from the Holy See, itual confusion and weariness, tion, Mrs. Sheed said, and there of water were then shot under the
but also in an age of fear.
working people and their families
This fear is not human fear, but is the question o f whether we skin with insertion needles.” Re
are permitted the use of meat on
it is a vague fear that underlies personally and individually are sult— scrawny “ thirds” were sold
all days throughout the year ex
the
whole fabric o f society. There prepared to take part in this mag on the market as plump “ firsts,”
cept Fridays, Ash Wednesday, the
is
a
lack o f confidence; people are nificent task. In developing this bringing a fat profit to the seller.
forenoon of Holy Saturday, and
losing
hope. And this is all the point, she said we must be The three dealers fought the case,
the Vigil of Christmas.
wlTLFAX • C L E A N E R S & D YER S
more pointed because o f the com- equipped with Catholic thought, but conviction was assured with
700
Those whh are suffering for
not necessarily with Catholic the aqua-laden hens as evidence.
want of the very necessaries of life
thought in all the sciences and Even the judge seemed to en’joy
or those who are dependent on pub
arts, but in basic Catholic philos the case, remarked Zarlengo,
lic charity, or those who have not
ophy, and we must build upon this “ for his parting words to the de
the means o f securing a sufficient
foundation. People are looking for fense attorney were: ‘When you’re
quantity of food, are not bound by
a sim post, for they have intellec dealing with featherless chickens,
the laws of fast and abstinence
tually lost their way. It is not that sir, it’s bound to have a fowl-like
during Lent, not even on Wednes
they will directly inquire into the ending’ .”
days and Fridays.
philosophy o f the Church, but
Another case, with a twang of
The time for the fulfillment of
they are willing to accept her humor and with Tony as the butt
the precept of Easter Communion
teaching, for they are beginning of a joke on a side angle, has to
FEBn U M Y .^ 4 ^ fo u
is from the first Sunday of Lent
again to realize that she has per do with the illegal use of a hair
to Trinity Sunday, inclusive.
manency and truth.
tonic formula. Some colleagues
Faithfully yours in Christ,
Catholic Sociology Helping
say that he shouldn’t be prose
« URBAN J. VEHR,
Another timber upon which the cuting such a case, for a man of
Bishop o f Denver.
advance o f the Church is being tonsured crown may be _a bit
(Continued From Page One)
P. S.— Kindly read this letter at
^
7 9 ^ 0 ,,,
all the Masses on Sunday, Feb. 4. Father Lambert said, however, built, Mrs. Sheed said, is Cath prejudiced against scalp lotions.
I
olic 80ciolog:y. The old capitalisnv
‘Law Won’ t Curb Crime’
that the document was not official. was getting the creaks, and some
DIOCESE OF DENVER
From his run o f process affairs
In his sermon last Friday, Jan. sort of Bolshevism was bound to
Chancery Office
in 12 years, Zarlengo concludes
26, the opening day of the novena. come. But perhaps the greatest that most people censure legal
1536 Logan Street
Feb. 1, 1940 Father Lambert chos^ as his boon to the Church, she continued, authority unfairly.
“ Law en
was the recent wedding o f Com
Reverend dear Father:
theme:
“ Blessed are they that munism and Nazii.sm, the favor forcement agencies can’t curb
1. Priests authorized to hear wash their robes in the blood of
crime alone,” he remarked. “ You
t fo u
Confessions in the diocese are the Lamb: That th ^ m a y have a able results o f which fo r the must go back beyond that to the
given the necessary faculties to right to the tr e e e t u i e , and may Church are apparent. She then disciples— the home, religion, and
dispense their penitents from the enter in by the mtes into the city” insisted that America today is school; for there is developed a
ahead o f the world in practical sure antidote to lawlessness.”
obligation of fasting,
(Apoc. 22:14).7 Father Lambert
2. Lenten devotions and Holy paralleled t l ^ with his own sociology, and for proof she
He believes that expanding hoy
o jf U U u fte *H 1 9 7 fO
Week services should be held in phrasing in reference to Father pointed to the projects at Anti- movements like the Boy Scouts
every parish church in the diocese. Leo: “ Blessed is the priest who gonish, N. S., and Granger, la., and C.Y.O., along with various
3.
Where there is only one consecrates the chalice of wine and those of Dorothy Day and church societies, “ are training
priest in a parish, the opportunity into the blood of the Lamb, who Baroness deHueck in New York. youths away from law trouble.
of an extraordinary confessor drinks the chalice, and immediately Federal and state governments We need preventives such as these
should be provided the people dur while the blood of the Lamb is still are using Catholic projects and more than legalized punishment,”
ing the Lenten season. This can warm in his heart has his heart Catholic sociological thought as he averred. “ A large percentage
possibly be more easily effected in opened and his priestly robes the foundation for their own work. of youths at odds with authority
Lot lew •cost electric service de
the smaller centers by pastors’, ex
In conclusion, Mrs. Sheed said come from broken hom%s, where
washed.”
MORE OF THE WORK in year heme,
changing confessionals with one
that Catholics must show others kids are left to run wild. All they
Father Lambert then went back how to help themselves, for they needed was a little care,” he
end give YOU mere time for FUNI
another at a given time. A pulpit
announcement should be made some into Church history and gave an need leadership. They must he pointed out.
time in advance, so that the faith explanation of the meaning of given the Catholic point of view on
He Is Former Grand Knight
ful may take advantage of the beatification. Christ, Himself, the man’s nature and destiny. There
Franciscan said, laid down the is, therefore, an enormous amount
During the past four years Zar
privilege.
4. On the Fourth Sunday of code for beatification when He each one of us must do in study lengo has been attorney for the
Lent,' a sermon should be^jjreached gave the world the eight beatitudes and work; and we must not only Italian consulate, with headquar
at' all the Masses on the subject in His Sermon on the Mount.
think about it, we must do it. Fi ters in Denver. Outside activities
“ The Church still uses the code nally, she said, in the midst of the include the Knights of Columbus,
of mixed marriage, explaining the
reason for the attitude of the of beatification which Christ left,” great material prog;ress o f the last of which he is a former grand
Church and emphasizing the poS' Father Lambert said. “ According century there were grigantic heroes knight. He was directing the
sible loss
faith or rriigious in to this code the Blessed Mother for God, ordinary people who be- council three years ago, when the
difference ” so frequently resulting was the first to be beatified. She Am e great saints. These were St. Columbian Squires were given
LIGNITE LUMP $5.65— LILEY LUMP $5.95
from it. Every priest knows many was declared holy by an angel; Iperese or the Little Flower, momentum by the local council.
Budget Plan - Buy Now - Pay Later
such cases in his own experience. again by her cousin, Elizabeth, S . Bernadette, St. John Bosco,
His early education was pur
BEST QUALITY COAL AT LOWEST PRICES
5. Seriously try to reach b; and again in the Gospel story of and St. John Baptist Vianney or sued at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
woman who cried out to Our tie Cure d’Ars. They are today, rade school and Regis high. The
DUST PROOF, PROMPT DELIVERY
personal visit or in some effective
way the indifferent and careless SaiMor, ‘ Blessed is the womb that tl rough their prayers and their arlengo family, including Mrs.
Norge Stokers & Oil Burning Heaters
Catholics of your parish during bore thee. . . .’ 'Wherever she was,
ighty intercession, perhaps the Zarlengo and two girls, Elizabeth
the Lenten season to induce them she was eight times blessed.”
dhes who are bringing the world and Felicita, and a youngster,
to receive the sacraments and
By this same code. Father Lam iO the door of the Church, seek Dick, attend Mass at St. Dominic’s
make their peace with God. Ask bert said, it is h op ^ the Churc; ing truth and culture and a last church.
D. V. HARPER, Manager
Home Public Market
your school children to entreat will declare Father Leo blessed.
ing civilization.
Sf
their parents to go to Confession
Audience Asks Questions
Father Lambert told of the
and receive Holy Communion with Church’s d i s t i n c t i o n between
After her lecture, Mrs. Sheed
them. We priests would probably beatification and canonization. In
be shocked if we could accurately beatification, he said, the Church showed the skill she has gained by
determine the losses of the Church permits veneration; in canoniza 20 years of soap-box speaking for
the Catholic Evidence guild in Lon
through apathy and indifference. lion, she commands it.
don by answering without hesita
6. Encourage your people to in
tion a number of questions from
vite their non-Catholic friends and
the audience.
their Catholic acquaintances who
Speaks at Loretto Heights
may be careless in the practice of
Speakipg at Loretto Heights
their religion to the Lenten serv
college Thursday, Feb. 1, Mrs.
ices
Maisie Ward Sheed related the in
MARRIAGE REGULATIONS OF
timate details of the life and work
THE 'CHURCH
(Continued
From
Page
One)
of G. K. Chesterton, a close friend
Kindly read the following ex
cerpts from canon law regarding Anderson o f Sacred Heart parish, of both herself and her publishermarriage at every Mass on each the legion officers discussed the husband. “ Chesterton, the Man
advisability of united action in and the Author,” was the subject
Sunday of Lent:
1. Catholics must be married the fight against indecent liters o f her discourse.
in the presence of the pastor of the ture. Following the advice o f the
She recounted for the student
place, or his delegate, and two wit Rev. Forrest H. Allen, spiritual body and faculty members amus
director,
they"
decided
to
take
no
nesses
OFFERED IN AFTER-INVENTORY CLEARANCE
ing and revealing incidents of the
2. A marriage of Catholics be official group action against the author’s boyhood and student life
IN TWO EXTRAORDINARY PRICE GROUPS!
fore a civil magistrate or Protes salacious literature, but to advise at the art school in London, which
tant minister is an invalid mar members to dojwhat they could in he attended at the age o f 18. She
dividually in private life and while spoke at length on h is^he great
riage in the eyes of the Church.
on their legion calls.
edi bi
3. Catholics marriedi;
before
love affair which culminated in
Protestant minister inc
jcij^r excomThe Rev. Francis J. Wagner of his ideal marriage to the girl o f
munication.
Sacred Heart parish, Pueblo, re whom he said\"that if he trusted
4. It is the mind of the Church ported on the praesidium o f which she would never betray him, and
that Catholic marriages should be he ia spiritual director and of the if he loved would never fail him.”
solemnized in the church with i other two units in Pueblo. Mrs,
Mrs. Ward described his out
Nuptial Mass after three publica J. F. Prinzing reported on Mater standing works, citing especially
tions of banns.
Christ! praesidium, St. John’s, Orthodoxy, “ his profession of
5. The Church discourages Denver, and Vincent F. Wend- faith and autobiographical ap
mixed marriages because of the ling read the treasurer’s report. proach to Christianity and Ca
dangers to the faith of the Catho In the absence o f Richard L. tholicism,” and recommending it
lie party and the children.
Walsh, president, Miss Teresa Ma as a book that should be in every
6.
Dispensations from mixed her, vice president, conducted the Catholic home.
marriages can be ^[ranted only on January meeting.
“ Chesterton was still an un
the expressed and serious promise
At the invitation o f Father A l
that the non-Catholic party will len, the curia will be the guest of developed school boy when he
not interfere in the religious praC' St. Catherine’s parish for the next manifested an intense desire to
tices of the Catholic party and meeting Feb. 22. At that time find something that lay beyond
Imported Harris Tweeds! Other fine
NONE RESERVED! Even Newest
that all the children resulting from reports will be presented from Our the staid Victorian conventions so
the union be baptized, reared, and Lady’s Presentation praesidium, prevalent in the period in which
ZIPPER
LINED
Topcoats
and
fine
Imported T w e e d s! Luxurapacas!
educated in the Catholic religion Presentation parish, Denver, and he lived,” she remarked. He was
imported woolens included at this
At least four instructions should Our Lady of Perpetual Help prae speaking of the true God.
Kamelpacas! Genuine Llamas! Yes—
mark down. Many LESS THAN
be given the non-Catholic party in sidium, S t Patrick’s parish. La
Although he found the phi
TIMELY Brand coats included!
HALF!
the doctrines of the Catholic Junta.
losophy which so corresponded to
his own in the teachinn and the
Church before the marriage.
7. The Catholic party has a sC' forts during the Lenten season belief of the Church, he did not
rious obligation in conscience to especially to enkindle the fire of join the “ one fighting form of
strive in every reasonable way to religion and love of God in the Christianity,” as he termed the
•bring about the conversion of the hearts of our people <nd to con- Catholic Church, untij, later in life.
non-Catholic consort.
vert the hardened ^ n d careless
"W e must be worthy of the
8. No other marriage ceremony members of the floc[c entrusted to magnificent legacy which this bril
may take place except that in the our care.
\
liant and happy warrior left us,
presence of the priest and two wit
and fight in the ranks of the 'one
Faithfully yours in Christ,
nesses.
« URBAN J. VEHR, * fighting form of Christianity’,”
Mrs. Snead concluded.
May Almighty God bless our ef
bishop of Denver.
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Mt farmpl Will 2 ST. JOSEPH’ S GIRLS RETAIN P.-TA Observes
jii. tdiiuc niii a w a r d s FOR PUBLIC SPEAKING

Have rorty Hours

GLendaie

filbAniversary

3663

J' U

L

Garrett, and Marguerite Hewitt
in oratory, Eugene Jepkes, Vir
m O R T U r i R I E S
ginia Piccoli, Flora Garret, and
Charles Orlusky in eloctuion.
(Presentation Parisli)
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish)
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Judges
for
the
contests
were
Fa
The
Presentation P.-T.A. held a
The Forty Hours’ devotion will
Th* marckants repre$ented in thii (ection are boo»tera. They are
ther Daniel Kane, C.M., professor meeting and social Saturday, Jan.
CATHOLIC MEMBERS o f our personnel
aozieus to work with you and a ^ deterring of your patronage. Co begin Sunday, Feb. 4, in ML Car
of sacred eloquence at St. Thomas’ 27, in Redman hall, W. 8th avenue
operate with them.
_______________________ mel church at a Solemn Mass cele
seminary, and Charles Higson and and Knox court; to mark the sixth
and the finest equipment and facilities are
brated at 10:30. Masses will be
Charles Hertzel of the D. U. school anniversary of its foundation.
said on Monday and Tuesday at
^assigned to e v e r y C a t h o lic S e r v ic e
of law. The program was sup
The guest speakers of the eve
6, 7, and 9. Services on Sunday,
t
ported with musical numbers by ning were the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Monday, and Tuesday evenings
stuilents of the school and dances Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of
will consist of prayers, s^mon,
Joseph E. Bona, Vice President
by pupils of the O’Neill Personality the-Cathedral, and Judge Madden
FOR PINE QUALITY
and Benediction, with procession
school.
MEATS AND FOOD STUFFS
of
the
juvenile
court.
Monsignor
of the Blessed Sacrament on the
16th at Boulder
Speer Blvd. at Sherman
Miaaion Work Nearing Goal
GO TO YOUR
McMenamin spoke on the decay of
closing night.
Pupils
of
St.
Joseph’s
grade
the American home. He declared
Joe Mauro, Prop.
Masses on . Ash Wednesday will
Equipped to Respond to Any Call, Any Time, Any Distane*
school are rapidly reaching the that in Denver one out o f every
FINISH WORK DRY WASH
be
at
7
and
9
o’clock.
goal
which
they
set
for
themselves
WET WASH
two
marriages
ends
in
a
broken
at
at the opening of Mission week. home. One o f the chief factors con
On Wednesday, Jan. 31, the Way
FREE REPAIRING
li'jlH AT SHERMAN
The one-ton quota of paper col tributing to this breakdown of
of the Cross devotion was held at
(26 E. U th Are.
;i7TH AT PENN.________
lected for the missions lacks but a family life, according to Mon
p. m. in English and at 7:30
few pounds of completion
in Italian. The Stations of Our
signor McMenamin, is the presence
Approximately 260 attended the of women in the business world. To
Sorrowful Mother will be recited
card party given Tuesday night, remedy this state of affairs he sug
on Friday at 3 p. m., preceded by
426 BAST COLFAX
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The Church is funda
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MENT: “ THOU SHALT NOT mentally at variance -with both
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1. The Seventh CommandmenFls principle and in supporting the
Wo hope The Register will be read in every home of the
governments that recognize it.
religion’s guarantee of man’s in
The Communists and Socialists
Oi0C6S6*
.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in alienable right of private property. seek to further their cause by fo
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
“ Thou shalt not steal” says, in menting unrest through calling at
• URBAN J. VEHR,
effect! “ Thou shalt respect thy tention to the injustices arising
from the capitalistic system, as
Aug. 6, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
neighbor’s right to own and to dis
they call it. No one denies that
pose of those goods which he has
acquired by lawful means.” The there are injustices, inequalities
of distribution, and abuses of
right of private property is basic power in the present system. The
to human society. Communism and
cure for these abuses, however, is
Socialism, systems that are known
to be widely at variance with the not to be found in the wholesale
overturning of the established
present established order of things
order. The experiences of Russia
and with the doctrines of the Cath
show that such procedure would
olic Church, are based on a funda
result, not in the cure of the evil,
mental error is regard to this
but only in the change of power to
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right. They deny that an individ
other hands. Communistic propa
ual has a right to own property.
(Continued From Page One)
External goods, they say, belong ganda and its counter propaganda
to the human race at large. The leave the average American with
o f the population being farmers, like the one between the Allies and Communist says these goods aVe confused notions as to the actual
with properfiei neither conspicu Germany along the Maginot line. to be administered by a group of status of the individual in Soviet
So far the handful o f Finns has de
Russia. Still we have no reason
ously large nor small. Tenancy is livered an unmerciful beating to
to doubt that in that unfortunate
only 10 per cent, compared with the Soviet invaders. — Monsignor
country grinding poverty exists,
along with distressing inequality
50 per cent in our own country. Smith.
in the distribution of wealth and
Public ownership prevails for elec
power.
,
tric power, transportation, and dis I’M NOT LISTENING’
DISCUSSION AIDS: What in
TO REFORM RADIO
tilling. In a country o f only 4,000,alienable right is guaranteed by
We were pleased to read that the
«0 4, co-operatives have almost
the Seventh Commandment? Is
New
Rochelle,
N.
Y.,
Women’s
1,000,000 members. The nation
this right important to human so
club
has
started
an
“
I’
m
Not
has much progressive social legis
ciety? What political philosophies
Listening”
ca
m
p
a
ig
n
directed
lation, including old-age and dis
are based on a denial of this right?
(Continued
From
Page
One)
against
the
daytime
serial
ro
ability insurance and public hous
How do we sum up the political
mances
on
radio
networks.
enlarged program of public health philosophy of the Communist? Of
ing. The Communist party is il
“
We
think
they’re
just
like
sec
was to be implemented. Not to
legal and there is one small group
the Socialist? Why is the Catholic
o f fascist tendencies, which until ond or third-rate magazine stories, the state alone belongs the right Church opposed to Communism
which
aren’t
read
by
people
who
and
duty
to
serve
the
sick
and
the
last July had 14 out o f 200 seats
and Socialism? What means do the
in parliament, but "then lost six of want good literature,” said the poor. To the Church and to in Communists and Socialists employ
head
o
f
the
club’s
foreign
and
dividuals belongs the obligation to to further their cause? Are there
them. Elections are open and un
forced.
Just how far Commu domestic relations department. The serve their fellowmen. As in edu abuses of the use of wealth under
nism has evaporated cannot be club is hoping to extend the cam cation so in health, private initia capitalism? Is the cause o f these
tive must not be destroyed.
known, but Stalin’ s puppet govern paign.
abuses to be found only in the com
As we p o in te d out several
All health services are included plete destruction of the established
ment at Terijoki, across the border
months
ago,
most
o
f
the
daytime
under medical and hospital care,
from Leningrad, has gained no
radio serials are devoted to the but there is no reason why they order of things?
support.
2. The cure of the abuses of
cheapest sort o f emotional agoniz
Right after the war started, the ing. Many are o f the sort in which must be under total govern capitalism is much more simple
Finqs offered almost a complete the wife suspects the husband of mental c o n t r o l . Governmental than the expedient of revolution.
surrender, but Stalin replied that “ stepping out” and goes through services can supplement private The enforcement of the Seventh
the Terijoki group was the only all sorts o f disgusting maneuvers agencies, and each service has a Commandment would make the
difference.
“ Impossible to en
government in Finland. Before the to find out about the supposed in field for which it is best suited.
battling started, Finland offered fidelity, or suffers and suffers and
The question arises of how nec force,” you say? Yes, it is im
Russia at least three-fourths of the suffers in silence. What a pretty essary hospital care can be ex possible without religion, and reli
military- bases Stalin demanded.
picture o f marriage is dinned into tended if the cost to the low in gion is not given a chance in our
This has been no “ puppet” war. the ears o f listeners day after day! come group is prohibitive. Mon- public life. It is barred from our
Like the cheap magazines that signor Mulroy declared that the public schools. Fifty per cent of
deal in similar emotionalizing, the answer is “ insurance rather than our people recognize no religious
The group insurance affiliations. Christ and His insti
radio serials must have some ap taxation.”
peal. But it seems to us that the plan, by which costs are shared, tutions are excluded from the pub
attraction is o f a base sort. The is a happy medium between com lic lives of men. Without religion,
radio, which has remained remark mercial insurance and government the only appeal to morality is
ably clean on the whole, should control, avoiding the costs of pri based on expediency and public
do something to clean up this vate profits and the necessity of respect. Evidently, these motives
are insufficient. Stealing is keep
mess. It cheapens the industry political control.
ing pace with the increase of god
Federal Syitem Not Needed
and cheapens America.
The same goes for the ultra“ It seems quite evident,” he lessness in our national life. Our
exciting programs presented to went on, “ that the future of the government is plagued with graft
children. We hold that a program voluntary hospital system is to be and corruption; embezzlement is
which so upsets youngsters that largely determined by the future said by leaders of thought to be
they can’t even eat afterward is no of voluntary care insurance. . . . really our national crime; big
boqp to childhood. A few such We agree that all citizens must business is all too often based on
(Continued From Page One)
Edward J. Horgan, pastor of An experiences and parents are apt to have an opportunity for health “ shady dealings;” our streets are
nunciation parish, Leadville, pre ban the program entirely. This is and when neces.sary for hospitali full of highwaymen; every big city
sided at the meeting, which was quick retribution, for the sponsors zation. . . . We hold, however, has its ring of confidence men who
attended by the Rev. Bernard have immediately lost out on their that . . . a vast system o f govern bait their victims with apparent
Gillick, pastor of St. Joseph’s advertising appeal. — Millard F. ment Controlled and operated gen opportunities to cheat others, and
our police departments are kept
church, Salida; the Rev. Daniel J. Everett.
eral hospitals is not necessary, is
busy looking up the petty thieves
O’Connell, pastor of St. Patrick’s
a reversal o f public policy, is de
church, Crested Butte; the Rev. LENT GOMES TO
structive of private initiative, and that prey on society.
In spite of all this we believe
George Trunck, pastor of St. Jos WARRING WORLD
is the least American of all the
the cure for the evils of capitalism
eph’s church, Leadville, and the
plans
for
securing
an
enlargement
If ever the world needed to do
Rev. Charles P. Sanger, assistant penance and cry out to the I-ord of public health and hospital facili lies not in the overturning of the
present order of society but in the
pastor of Annunciation, parish, for mercy, it is this warring world ties.”
rigid enforcement of the Seventh
Leadville.
“ The single decade of the de Commandment of God. Enforce
o f 1940. So far, this country has
According to the secretary of been spared the horror of war, but velopment of hospital service plans ment by the strong arm of the law
the meeting. Father Sanger, the this country has for generations is proof of our contention that alone is impossible. We must face
priests will exchange pulpits on played a powerful role in world the governments, federal, state, or the issue squarely. The tree of so
two or more Sundays if the affairs and it cannot disclaim the local, do not need to enter the ciety is suffering from a malignant
weather permits. Father Gillick same sins against God that have field of hospitalization to a greater disease. To cure it we must go
will exchange with Father O’Con brought Europe to disaster— god extent except in the poorest rural down deep into the soil on which
nell, and Father Sanger will preach lessness in both public and private areas and for the permanently un it grows, for the disease is at the
at St. Joseph’s, Leadville. It is affairs, sheer materialism, greed, employable and the poorest in very roots. Our national weak
also expected that a priest from and gross immorality.
come group. . . . and even on their ness for stealing is a practical deDenver will fill the Annunciation
We ran thank God for sparing behalf private hospitals should nial of the fundamental rights of
parish pulpit. Each priest also
us the inhuman terrors o f modern only be supplemented, not super man, and religion alone can cure
pledged his own financial support
The remarkable growth the evil. It is only when the vast
warfare up to now, but we must seded.”
to the drive. Pledge cards were
do penance for oUr sins o f the o f voluntary plans shows that majority of citizens have been
given out to the priests for dis
there is a way to provide hospital brought by a sense of personal
tribution to their parishioners, and past if we expect God’s favor in care— a way that is neither So responsibility to observance of the
the
future.
much enthusiasm marked the re
cialistic nor Fascistic, that com
And now comes I.ent, early this bines individual initiative with Seventh Commandment that any
sponse of the clergy to the cam
year as if' to remind us that the social responsibility, that has thing like enforcement of that
paign.
day o f our penance can .be put about it independence, dignity, Commandment by external means
can be brought about. Religion
Grand Junction
o ff no longer.
^
and the very atmosphere of equal alone, and the true supernatural
As he blesses the ashes o f mor opportunity. Voluntary plans ex religion of Christ alone, can accom
Deanery Meets
In Grand Junction the Very tification on Wednesday next, the emplify the self-reliant American plish this result.
way of solving a great public
DISCUSSION AIDS: What is
Rev. Nicholas Bertrand, pas priest will pray:
“ O God, who desirest not the health program.
the cure for the abuse of -wealth
tor of St. Joseph’s church, pre
death,
but
the
repentance
o
f
sinIn the first decade o f the volun suggested by religion? Is it not
sided at a recent deanery meeting
look down most gracipysly tary service movement over 60 impossible to enforce the observ
o f the clergy to consider partici
pation in the Bishop’s jubilee upon the frailty o f human nature; plans have been approved and five ance of the Seventh Command
enrolled. ment? Is religion given a fair
drive. The Rev. William V. Pow and in Thy goodness vouchsafe to million persons are
ers o f St. Peter’s church, Gunni bless these ashes which we intend Thousands have received hospital chance to exert its influence on
son, attended the meeting, in ad to put irpon our heads in token of care to whom it would otherwise public life in America? Does there
dition to a number of the priests humility and that we may obtain be impossible or come too late. seem to be any relationship be
in the Grand Junction deanery, The pardon; that we who know that we The greatest single contribution tween our national godlessness and
Rev. Patrick MeSweeney o f St. are dust, and for the demerits; of to public health in the past decade our weakness as a nation in re
Mary’s church. Aspen, consulted our wickedness are to retiirn\to has been made by this movement. gard to stealing? Is dishonesty a
The movement must go for national problem, for example, in
with the Glenwood Springs dean dust, may deserve to obtain ^ f
ery officials at a recent meeting, Thy mercy the pardon of all sim, ward, the prelate declared. The government? In the employment
In business? In or
Owing to the' hazardous weather and the rewards promised to petti- service _must be brought to the of help?
” lowest income groups through the ganized crime? In petty thievery?
conditions prevailing in the Aspen tents.”
A moment later, as the ashes are ward plan, and should be extended Does all this prove that we need
district, a complete report will not
put on the head of the officiating to rural areas. In the hospital a reform of society?
In your
be forthcoming until spring.
Other deaneries are also plan priest, this prayer will be said, or field all employed people must be- opinion, must the reform begin
sung
by
the
choir:
“
I^t
us
amend
removed from the charity class.
ning organization meetings, and it
is anticipated that the united for the better in those things in
diocesan drive will be well under which we have sinned through
ignorance: lest suddenly overtaken
Rev. F. G. Smith
way within the next week.
by the day of death, we seek space
Diocesan Mission Office
for repentance and are not able
2419 E. 5th Avenue
Nursing Students Plan to find it. Attend, 0 Lord, and
Denver, Colorado
Dinner, Theater Party have mercy: for we have sinned
against Thee.”
Dear Father Smith:
We in America have need to
The senior students at St. Jos-: mend, our ways lest the day of
Please enter my order for eight copies o f the Denver Cath
eph’s nursing school will hold their death edme before we have found
olic Register through the spring discussion club semester, Jan.
annual dinner and theater party on time to do,penance.
11 to March 14, ten issues, for which I enclose one dollar in
Tuesday, Feb. 6. The girls will
full payment
W’e ran ill afford to ignore the
go to dinner at a downtown res Ash Wednesday admonition: “ Let
Name
taurant and to a local theater us change our garments for ashes
There are 28 senior nursing stu and sackcloth: let 'us fast and la
Address ___
dents.
ment before the Ixtrd: for plente,
All members of the staff of the ous in mercy is our God to forPost Office..
Stethoscope will attend the press give our sins.” Plenteous are we
Parish ______
convention to be held at Loretto !n sins to be forgiven
J. Me.
Heights college on Feb. 2 and 3. NeiU.
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with the masses (revolution) or is bound to do the impossible. But
we are bound to make restitution
with the individual (religion) ?
Im p o rted F ren ch G ran ite H o ly C ards
3. Justice, the virtue inculcated as far as we are able after steal
7 5 ^ a hundred. Formerly $2.76 a hundred.
by the Seventh Commandment, is ing or destroying the property of
the moral virtue inclining a per others. Sincere repentance, with
son to give everyone his due. out which there can be no forgive
VALE N TIN E G R EETING CARDS
Justice is extolled in the Scrip ness, implies the will to make per
fect
restitution
as
soon
at
pos
tures. The highest encomium pos
• 5c to 2 5 c
sible is that paid to St. Joseph in sible.
DISCUSSION AIDS: Why is the
St. Matthew’s Gospel (1:19), “ Be
ing a just man.’’ This implies fi^ r e o f “ Justice” represented as
that St. Joseph was conscious jtf blindfolded? Why does she hold a
bis duties to his fellowman and balance in her hands? How is the
was willing to fulfill them, cost scale of justice restored to proper
what it may. Legal justice in balance after a sin of theft? Is
clines each one to discharge his there any essential difference be
obligations toward society as a tween the wrong of taking and
whole; distributive justice inclines that Sf keeping what belongs to
Headquarter* for Articles of Devotion, Church Furnishinft,
a superior to make proper distribu another? If I destroy property
Books for the Catholic Laity and_ Clergy.
wrongfully
without
becoming
the
tion of the burdens and privileges
of government; vindictive justice richer myself, am I still bound to
1636-38 Tremont Street
Phone TAbor 3789
inclines rulers to mete out fitting restitution? If I am party to de
struction
or
theft
and
the
other
punishment for offenders against
the law; commutative justice in offenders are un-willing to make
clines the individual to have proper restitution, what is my obligation?
respect for the rights o f other in If I am unable to repay can my sin
dividuals in matters of property. be forgfiven?
6. What the Seventh Command
The Seventh Commandment is con
cerned with commutative justice. ment forbids in effect, the Tenth Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are,
Commandment forbids in desire.
DISCUSSION AIDS: What vir
The Tenth Commandment, “ Thou reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
tue does the Seventh Command
ment inculcate? How do we de shalt not covet thy neighbor’s The House of Quality, where the
JOHN H. REDDIN
fine justice? What do the Scrip goods,” might be stated: ‘Thou best meats at the most reasonable
Attorney and Counselor at Law
shalt
not
wish
to
steal.”
It
forbids
tures mean when they speak of one
all desires to take or keep wrong prices may be obtained.
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
as “ a just man?” What is legal
fully what belongs to another. As
17th and Curtis
*
justice? _distributive justice? vin
a safeguard against such desires,
dictive justice? commutative jus
Phone MAin 0557
Denver, Colo.
it -virtually commands us to be
tice? What type o f justice is in
content with what we have and to 1030 W. Colfax
TA. 7297
culcated by the Seventh Command
rejoice in our neighbor’s welfare.
ment?
This does not mean that we must
4. To take or keep -wrongfully put all thought of ambition for
what belongs to another is a viola advancement out of our minds, but
H . G . R E ID
tion of the Seve'nth Commandment. only that we must guard against
LUMP COAL
$S.7t
It is a mortal or a venial sin ac brooding over the good fortunes
Electrical Contracting
NUT COAL _
14.71
cording as it causes serious or of others and our own poor lot
Repairing and Fixtures
light inconvenience to the loser. in life. A life devoid of ambition
MAin 2J0S
12> Utb St.
Pinon
Fuel
&
Supply
Co.
Although the individual owner would be deprived o f one of hu
F MUMFORD. Mxr.
might never be conscious of the man nature’s most potent driving
25th and Decatur
GRand 5125
loss, and might, therefore, suffer forces. The Tenth Commandment
no inconvenience whatsoever, the is simply a safeguard against al
stealing might be a mortal sin be lowing this force to get out of
When buying from the
cause the value of the thing stolen control.
firms advertising in this
is so great that society itself is
DISCUSSION AIDS: What is
seriously injured by the a ct To the relationship between the
paper, please mention that
take $10,000 from the Ford Motor Seventh and the Tenth Command
JOS. J. CELLA
works, or the General Motors cor ment? How do we guard against
you saw their advertiseporation, for example, might con unlawful desires for our neigh
1120 Security Bldg.
ceivably cause a negligible loss to bor’s property? Does this mean
ment,
Phone KEystone 2633
the corporation, but if- one in- that we should suppress ambition
di-vidual can take that amount with in ourselves? Is moderated ambi
impunity, so can all. Society would tion a power for good? Is uncoh
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
be quickly subverted if each one trolled ambition a dangerous
were free to steal such amounts thing?
Heating Repairs
from the big corporations. There
fore it would be grievously sinful RELIGIOUS PRACTICES:
for anyone to steal it from
1. Know the social philosophy of
them. Theologians differ greatly in the Catholic Church, so as to pro
setting what the absolute amount tect yourself against such errors
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
would be, beyond which to steal as Communism.
1726 MARKET STREET
under any circumstances would be
2. Resist the efforts to secularize
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
grave sin. One hears some strange American life by remo-ving all
theological conclusions based on trace o f religion from public life.
an imperfect understanding of this
3. Make the effort to be known
-dispute and the figures set by as “ a just man.”
various authorities. The writer, for
4. Resolve not to c6mmit even a
example, had a classmate in col venial sin against justice.
lege who jokingly insisted it would
5. Be impartial in the adminis
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
be only a venial sin to steal $4.95 tration o f justice.
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rates— Also Used Cars
under any circumstances, but a
6. Restrain such ambition as
mortal sin to take five cents more might lead you to “ covet your
13th & Lincoln
KE. 8221
from the same party. “ A little neighbor’s goods.”
knowledge is a dangerous thing.
Some good authorities put this
“ absolute limit” at $5; others put
it as high as $35. Such figures, of
course, would be applicable only
under the most extraordinary cir
cumstances.
DISCUSSION AIDS: How do
we violate the Seventh Command
ment? Is a violation of the Seventh
Commandment a mortal or a
venial sin? Is there an absolute
limit to the amount one could steal
without mortal sin even though
the loss is negligible to the loser?
Is this absolute limit agreed upon
by theologians? What strange con
clusions do uninformed persons
sometimes draw from a misunder
standing of this principle?
5. The “ Goddess Justice” i
represented as blindfolded and
holding:a balance in her hand, and
rightly so. Justice is not a re
specter of persons. Her duty is to
maintain an impartial balance of
the property of each individual.
If something is taken from
another, the balance is disturbed
and remains uneven until restitu
I LISTEN TO
tion is made. To take what be
Wearing this pair of sandpaper gloves in counting out
Fulton Lewis, Jr., Com
longs to another is a sin; to keep
mentator
from
fFashwhat belongs to another is like
paper money prevents bills sticking together. The
ington, D. C., Daily
wise a sin. The only way to re
Monday
th
ro
u
g
h
Fri
magnifying glass guards against paying out a $10
lieve oneself of the burden of th*e
day, 9:30 p. m. Station
sin is to make restitution and then
bill instead of a $1.00 bill. Of course, if you don’t want
KFEL.
sincerely to repent the wrong
done. As long as the offender re
to be-bothered by such equipment, you can avoid mis
) EVERY DEPOSIT
tains the property unjustly, he
Insured by Federal De
cannot sincerely claim to be sorry
takes simply by paying bills by check. It’s the conven
posit Insurance Corp,,
that he took it. If he is sincerely
With
$5,000
Maximum.
ient, accurate, safe and economical way. Let us open
sorry, he will restore the balance
Insurance for each De
of justice by making restitution.
a CHECKING ACCOUNT for youl
positor.
Even if the offender has not
himself become the richer for his
injustice, he is still bound to make
restitution. The actual state o f his
affairs “^oes not change the fact
that he has disturbed the scales
of justice. If I destroy a person’s
property from a motive of ven
geance, I am bound to make resti
tution though I have acquired
nothing by my act. My obligation
to make restitution extends to the
FRANK KIRCHHOF
ADOLPH KUNSMILLER
full value of the propertv stolen
President
Vice Pres. & Cashier
or destroyed, even though I was
just one o f a group of offenders.
These principles open a wide field
REMEMBER: YOUR BANKER IS YOUR BUSINESS FRIEND
for difficulties in matters o f resti
tution after rioting or after con
spiracy to steal. No one, o f course.
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ST. FRANCIS’ PUPILS READY
FOR MARDI GRAS ON FEB. 3

PUESLDMiilS

ALL-INCLUSIVE
SERVICE...
W e believe that a funeral serv

/

ice should relieve the fam ily of
a ll re sp o n sib ility — leave no
worries on their shoulders. So
when you have called Horan &
Son, you have done all that Is
necessary. You m ay rest as
sured that from this point on,
no detail will be overlooked.

ORA

AND SON CHAPELS

Keystone 6297
‘

#

KEystone 6296
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Guarding Forever ourFounderis Ideals

Preferred Parish
Trading List

4 Delegates Will
Represent Center

Pueblo.— (St. Francis Xavier’s
Parish)— Seventy-five members of
the Third Order of St. Francis
met in the church Sunday after
noon, with the Very Rev. A. J, Mil
ler conducting the services. After
the spiritual part o f the meeting
was over a business meetihg was
held in the school hall. St. Francis
art calendars were distributed and
plans were made for the activities
of the coming year.
Sunday, Feb. 4, St. Boniface’s
society will have a business meet
ing in the parish hall, followed by
an entertainment and social hour.
This is an annual affair and the
committee expects all members of
the society to attend.
Members of the. Altar and
Rosary society and P.-T.A. spon
sored a “ bundle” party for the
Pueblo deanery Benefit shop Tues
day afternoon, Jan. 30, in St.
Francis’ hall. Bridge and high five
was played and refreshments were
served.
Mr*. Graham Diet
Mr*. Margaret Graham, a resi
dent of Pueblo for 66 years, died
after an illness of a year. She
was a member of St. Francis
Xavier’s church and is survived by
two sisters, Mrs. Mary Haley and
Mrs. Anna Robb, both of Winsor
Locks, Conn. Funeral services
were conducted Thursday, Feb. 1.
Bride-to-Be Honored
A shower was given Thursday
evening, Jan. 25, in honor of Miss
Pauline Russ, a bride-to-be, at the
home of Mrs. Frank Croshal.
Those attending were Miss Elsie
Vidmar, Miss Frances Volk, Mrs.
Frank Cogley, Mrs. Kochevar,
Mrs. Lutz, Mrs. Smrajc, Mrs. John
Russ, Mrs. Frank Skull, Mrs.
Frank Mutz, Mrs. Frank Volk,
Mrs. Louis Orazem, Mrs. Louis
Blazich, Mrs. John Kastelic, Mrs.
Joseph Prijatel, Mrs. Pansy Okicich, Mrs. Mary Butkovich, Mrs.
Hugh Mulholland, Mrs. Frank
Mesjodec, Mrs. Henry Moody, Jr.,
Mrs. Jean Osendorfer, Miss Lois
Coffman, Miss Beatrice Willette,
Pauline Russ and the hostesses,
Mrs. Paul Russ, Mrs. Croshal, and
Mrs. Frank Jacklovich.

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER

Four member* of the Little
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co* Flower center general staff were
officially appointed this week to
operate with them.
represent the center at the recrea
tional training institute, which will
be held in Denver from Feb. 6 to

St. Vincent de Paul's

W ASHINGTON PARK
M AR K ET

SOUTH G A Y LO R D ’
B A K ER Y

'
1

Ralph Kellys to
Attend Wedding
In Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Kelly
and Miss Katherine Kirkpatrick
left Thursday, Feb. 1, for Brook
CARL SUPPES, Prop.
lyn, N. Y., to atteftd the wedding
Fluffy,
Flakey
Homemade
P hone.: SP. 6073 — 8P. 0063
Saturday, Feb. 3, of their niece,
Pastry
398 SO. GILPIN
Elizabeth Fuller, tO William Vin
PE. 7315
1024 So. Garlord
J
cent Sherrin. There they will be
~
Delivery
joined by another Denver aunt of
the bride-elect, Mrs. Alexius A.
fPelcome to
Gargan, who left for the East last
ALTERATIONS AND
i
week.
REPAIRING
The ceremony will be performed
The Friendly Store
j
The other members of the staff before the Rev. John Sheerin
W e D o N ot
o f Washington, D. C., a brother
FREE DELIVERY
1
of the bridegT-oom-elect, at a
Cut
P
r
ic
e
§
1316 E. Evans
PE. 8684
Nuptial High Mass at the' Queen
2103 E. VIRGINIA AVE.
------— ---■ ■■ - f
of All Saints church. Miss Fuller,
who will be given in marriage by
her father, Robert Otis Fuller of
W ash in gton P a r k
Brooklyn, yrill wear a gown-<^of
alencia
will
undertake
this
W ig g ly
C lean ers
cream-colored Valenciennes lace,
lasa o f recreational study.
N. W. CHRISTENSEN
and her tulle veil will fall from a
Staff
Adds
Worker
M EAT M A R K E T
coronet of matching lace.
She
Unexcelled Quality and Service
The latest addition to the Little will carry a bouquet o f white
Independently Owned
roses and lilies of the valley.
1065 SO. GAYLORD
1087 So. Garlord
SP. 7838
Her maid of honor, Kathleen
M. O’ Sullivan o f New York city,
will be gowned in rose lame and
net, with a matching rose -hat.
She will carry an old-fashioned
1
Cmx% to East aad West
bouquet. Muriel Fuller, a cousin
lat A istb *f Each Meatk
th e
bride-elect;
Loretta
A recent visitor to the center o f
First Class Bakery Goods
was the Rev. David Kirgan of El Sheerin, a sister of Mr. Sheerin;
1
M e . * W m k w iM , l U l aMh St.
B r i o d y , and
Anne
Paso, Tex. Among the many Grace
SP. 8397
15 So. Broadway ^
Sorrlee— KEystono 6228
clubs visited by Father Kirgan Humphrey, all of New York city,
were the A(tult Social club, the will be bridesmaids. Their gowns
Bluebirds, the Girl Scouts, and the will resemble that of the maid of
Pre-School. He was particularly honor, but will be o f turquoise
impressed with the fine way in blue. They, too, will carry oldwhich the center handled a group fashioned bouquets.
N ew C ap itol
Francis A. Sheerin will be his
of 150 folk dancers in one night.
TW ELFTH AVE.
Creamery and Delicatessen Father Edward Morgan, S.J., es brother’s best man, and the ushers
H eigh ts P h a rm a cy
corted Father Kirgan through the will be Dr. Arthur E. Lamb,
DRUGS AND LIQUORS
2600 E. 12th Ave., Cor. 12th and center.
Arthur Reheuser, and Raymond
at Minimum Pricae
Elizabeth — EMerson 5566
What promises to bc a new fad and Charles Sheerin, brothers of
Free Pickup and Delivery on Preacriptlona
A full line o f Dairy Product!
club activities was initiated last the bridegroom-elect.
Made Up by Our Own Prescription Expert!
MHk by Gallon or % Gallon
BILL GEDDESv R. Ph.
A wedding breakfast and re
A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES Y,eek by members of the Lucky 7
ception
at the Hotel Bossert will
club,
who
held
a
“
fight-broadcast”
12th and Clacton
EM. 9875
Open ^venings and Sundays
party on the night of the Arm- follow the ceremony and, after a
strong-Montanez fracas. While the wedding trip to Florida, the
We Appreciate-Your
GREETING CARDS
bout went on, hot coffee and sand couple will make their home in
wiches
were served to the center’s Brooklyn.
NOTIONS— LINGERIE
Patronage
radio ringsiders. Those who at
Miss Fuller, daughter of Mr.
tended were Lou Chavez, Joe and Mrs. Robert Otis Fuller, has
Maes, Tom Chavez, Ross Chavez, frequently visited her Denver
1119 E. 9th Ave.
TA. 8047
FREE DELIVERY
John Martinez, Edward Trujillo, aunts and is well known here. She
Winifred Manifold, Prop.
GLENN SCHAFBUCB. Prop.
and Lou Tafoya,
also is a niece o f the late Col.
EM. 2736
3126 E. COLFAX
Recently awarded prizes for Leigh A. Fuller o f the medical
SHOP IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
perfect attendance \to the Little department of the United States
CENTER!
Flower catechism class were Gloria army. Following her graduation
0 Greeting Cards, Notiona and Gifts
Garcia, Frances Garcia, Betty from St. Angela’s hall in New
LOWEST
PRICES
ON
0 Prettiee and Practical! for the new baby
Jean
Vigil, and Manuel Martinez. York city. Miss Fuller attended
DEPENDABLE FURNITURE
0 Mojud Hoeiery Club Plan
These
youngsters are also among the graduate school o f Fordham
(18th Pair Free)
v
the outstanding pupils of a class university.
of 112 children who meet regularly
Mr. Sheerin, son of the late Mr.
J o y Rnssnm Shop
at the center. Of this large group, and Mrs. Francis Sheerin, 1* a
2404
E.
Colfa.v
Ave.
E A .t 3512
4012 E u t 8th A tc.
more than 40 are scheduled ^ graduate of Fordham university.
(A t Josephine St.)
D.T KE. 9311
N ifht GR. 2349
make their First Holy Communion He now is professor in the French
Fine Quality 2-Piece
department of the Brooklyn pre
A lex Public Service FRENCH PROVINCIAL UVING next spring.
Those who received honorable paratory school for boys.
ROOM SUITE
Station
mention are Rita Baca, Catherine
HOOVERS— EUREKA—ROYALS
Blut Velvet—Dull MshoBsny wood
Martinez, Pete Castro, Robert
And All Makea
work— A Besutitul Suite.
James, Josephine Garcia, Esidore
Parti for All Makes of Vacuum!
FEBRUARY SALE PRICE
We Repair AH Makea o f Sweepen
Montoya, Alice Ruiz, Lucille Pa
$ 1 2 5 0 0
^
R. H. Hamel, Prop.
dilla, Wilfred Atencio, Bertha 012862 Larimer at 29th St«
quin, and Patricia Biagus.
— Plenty of Parking Space—
Those who were appointed to at-

Virginia Gleaners

Boner’ s Food Mart

Vollmer’ s Ellsworth
B A K ER Y

St. Philomena's

M AN IFO LD SHOP

Gratum Fruit Store

JO H N H A R V EY

‘School’ Held at
C. D. of A. Meeting

Holy Family
For Quality Bakery
Goods Try

WEISS BAKERY
4024 Teniiyson St.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

M ILLER PHARM ACY

Remedies for Worry to
Be Discussed by Priest

“ What Cures Worry” will be the
subject of the Rev. Charles M.
Johnson’s lecture next Tuesday
North Denver’s Most
evening in his series on practical
Complete Drugstore!
psychology. The talks are given at
One Block from Holy Family Church
the Albany hotel each Tuesday at
"MAKE OUR STORE YOUR
8:15. The science of psychology,
HEADQUARTERS"
in studying patterns of human be
havior. has discovered and demon
G O O D FOOD
strated the futility of worry. The
habit once formed in the individ
FAIR PRICES
ual, however, is difficult to eradi
cate. But science, which has oh
served the phenomenon and dis
covered its causes, is likewise able
to demonstrate its cure. The defi
RED
WHITE
nite remedies which science pro
43rd and Yale*
GLendale 9915
poses for those who are afflicted
with the habit o f worry will be pre
sented for study and discussion in
this lecture.

GL. 9917

Cor. W . 44th and Tennyson

E D D IE 'S
&

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Durango.— The social meeting
o f the C. D. of A. Wednesday eve
ning, Jan. 24, was an unusual af
fair. A regular school was held,
pupils, responding to teachers’
questions, being the performers on
the program. Refreshments were
served at the close of the evening.
The committee in charge was com
posed of Mmes. Arthur Pearce,
John Kelley, Mary Klahn, and Lo
retta Risley, and Misses Josephine
and Cecilia Sponsel.
Report cards were given out
Jan. 29 to parochial school pupils
by the Very Rev. Francis P. Caw
ley.
Mrs. Thomas McDonald of Bay^
field, who spent a few days in
Mercy hospital last week, was
shopping in Durango on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ford en
tertained their card club Friday
evening, Jan. 26, at their home
on West second avenue.

(St. FraneU d« Salas’ Parish)
On Saturday evening, Feb. 8,
the annual Mardi Gras ball spon
sored by the Young People’s club
will be held in Fransallan hall, 236
S. Sherman street.
The social
committee has completed elabo
rate preparations to entertain the
guests at this function. At a meet
ing o f the social committee
Wednesday evening, Jan. 24, un
der the leadership of Warren
Turilli, invitations were prepared
for Catholic groups throughout
the city.
It was reported that sub-com
mittees have arranged for free
checking service, refreshments,
and novelties. The music o f Don
Blank’s orchestra will be one of
the highlights o f the evening.
Prizes will be awarded. A port
able radio will be awarded in the
course o f the evening. Mr.
Turilli has asked that final re
turns be made early by the club
members. He asked also that pro
visions be made for all guests at
the ball who desire to participate
in this special award.
Cagers Drop Tilt
The basketball team o f the
young men’s physical committee,
headed by Vincent Morgan and
Huck Carroll, dropped its first
game to the Denver Dry Goods
quintet by a score o f 40 to 36.
The team shows continued im
provement.
A good turnout featured the
girls’ bowling meet Sunday, Jan.
28, and many future matches were
planned. The dramatic commit
tee completed the cast for its first
play Thursday, Jan. 25, and a
reading rehearsal was called for
the near future. The next meet
ing of the club will be held Tues
day evening, Feb. 6, at the high
school. At this time, reports will
be made of the various activities
sponsored^since the last meeting.
Attendance prizes will be awarded
and invitations are extended to all
young people o f the parish. After
the meeting, a social will be held
by members and their guests. Re
freshments will be served.

Last Pre-Lenten Party
Set for Feb. 2
The prize'for the weekly games
party Friday night, Feb. 2, will
be ^ 0 .
This will be the last
party before Lent, and special
invitations are extended to all
parishioners and friends. The
games will be resumed immedi
ately- after Lent, Friday night,
March 29. The usual price of
admission will be charged. Re
freshments will be served. The
Young People’s club will assist
the Holy Name men who are in
charge.
The following were baptized re
cently: Leon Murray, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Murray Willis, with Jos
eph and Marie Trujillo as spon
sors; Claudia Ann, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Rickard, with
Fred Banko and Anna Eich as
sponsors.
A joint meeting of the parish
discussion dubs was held Tuesday
afternoon, Jan. 30, in th* assem
bly room of the rectory. About
60 members took part in the dis
cussion led by Father Anthony
Weinzapfel.
The Holy Rosary circle will
meet at the home of Mrs. William
Meehan, 402 S. Lincoln, Tuesday,
Feb. 6, at 1 o’clock. All members
are expected to attend.
The blessing of throats will take
place after all Masses Saturday
mornjhg, Feb. 3. The children of
the schools will be present for
this blessing after the 7 ;45 Mass.
Founders’ Dsy Is Feb. 7
Founders’ day will be comm e m 0 r a t e d by the P.-T.A.
Wednesday, Feb. 7, at 2 p. pi.,
in the high school auditoriubi.
Past presidents will speak as fol
lows: Mrs. John Boehm, “ The
National P.-T. A .;” Mrs. Fred
Kelly, "The Local Organization;”
Mrs. E. C. Kimmins, “ The Cath
olic P.-T.A.” The mothers’ chorus,
under the direction of Mrs. Wil
liam Walsh, will sing two selec
tions. Aileen Hannigan will ap
pear in a tap dance number, and
Walter Weinzinger will render a
cornet solo.
Council members
will be hostesses. Everyone pres
ent will receive an attendance
prize. Mrs. Bernard Hynes will
preside.
The council meeting In charge
of Mrs. Frank Buchen will take
place at 1 o’clock on the same day
in the assembly room of the rec
tory. The county meetings will
be attended by Mrs. Edward Free
man, standards chairman; Mrs.
L. J. Holmes, legislative chairman,
and Mrs. J. G. Loeffel, magazine
chairman. On Feb. 13, Mrs. Floyd

Banquet Is Held
By Litur^ Club

PAGE FIVE

P.-T.II,TOSTII6E
HOBOrEXHIBIT

Boys and Youngr Men
wishlB* to k* Pritste sr Bratbsrs fai
ths Ordtr et S t CsmIUos b s j writs
to ths B st. Fathsr Sopsrtor, S t
Castillos Monssterr, 1*11 Bo. K tb
S t . Milwaok**. Wise.

Grazier and Mrs. J. T. Hannigan,
Jr., will attend the press council
and luncheon at the Olin hotel.
The Diocesan Catholic ParentThe parent-education group, with
Mrs. G. W. Phelan presiding, held Teacher league has begun prepara
a meeting Monday afternoon, Jan. tion for , the presentation of a
29, in the assembly room of the hobby show in the Cathedral gym
rectory. An interesting discussion in April, according to Mrs. Alfred
A booklet containinf the opinion! o f
of parliamentary procedure was H. Rampe, pubficity chairman. famous
doctors on this Interefting eubject
led by Mrs. L. J. Holmes. Mrs. Each year the league engages in will be ecnt FREE, while they last to any
Frank Buchen spoke on “ Hob sponsoring a major educational reader w ritinf to the Edacatiosal Diriaion,
Fifth ATcnue. Dent. TR-21, New York,
bies,” and Mrs. J. T. Hannigan, project in the schools of the dio 535
N* y .
Jr., on “ A Child and His Money.” cese, and is this year concentrating
The next meeting will take place on the development o f hobbies for
Feb. 26 in the assembly room of youth in out-of-school hours.
Through the project it is hoped to
the rectory.
^
develop in the children valuable
Candles to Be Provided
hr I srinhsin bMst h wss toe*
Briciss Ml Ht on nsMisMjm mi
Members of the Altar and Ro leisure-time habits and activities.
dto iBii, n«bi|n* Sol SilT0
sary society will be in the vestibule Owing to the emphasis o f special
Uto vlwB Smtiiif RIt tti HSr
after all Masses Sunday morning, ists In youth training on the de
Stotlca. Toiisit
HIsIBMIw
B
rin
iM
*(toiinHsi'
velopment
o
f
hobbies
as
leisure
^ b . 4, to provide blessed candles.
I
k father iruno, ; vd'.TECHNY.IU.
,
The school enjoyed a holiday time employment, the league is
All
Monday, Jan. 29, the Feast o f St. sponsoring the program.
Francis de Sales. A number of the grade and high school children of
boys went on a hike to the country. the parochial schools in the dio
cese are invited to participate.
Legion to Note Anniversary
will do it. and you have the privi*
At the regular meeting of the Awards will be given both to the J C )c|e
o f kivink a name to thr little tot
Legion of Mary Monday evening, prize-winning exhibits and to the ^ ^ o f some livink or departed person
winners’
schools.
Information
may
dear
to
you
husband, wife, father, mother
Jan. 29, plans were completed for
or in atonement for your aim. Addreis
the celebration of the first anni be obtained from the diocesan —
cheek or
deslknatink ntrat o f c l ^
versary of the Queen of Heaven school office, 230 E. 17th avenue, you wish to ransom, to
r
Father Bruno, S.V. D., Teehny, IlUneie
prae'sidium. This anniversary is Denver.
Mrs. Dwight Shea, president of
being observed Friday, Feb. 2,
Feast o f the Purification. Vincent the league, will represent the or
RsliavM Pain and Danfar «ff
Wendling, president, mentioned in ganization at the quarterly con
his address thaji -it was particularly ference o f the D.C.C.W. in
appropriate that the first praesi- Golden Thursday, Feb. 15. Mrs.
dium of the parish should make its Shea will report on the P.-T.A.
This
foundation with this feast of the and Mothers’ club activities.
Rectal and colonic suf- BOOK
At
all
the
February
P.-T.A.
meet
Blessed Virgin. The spiritual di
ferers from all over ths tells
rector advised the active members ings special prayers are being
world praise this book bow
of the opportunity presented by offered for the repose of the soul
that pointed the way to
this occasion to begin a campaign of the Most Rev. Bishop J. Henry
relief and happiness .... V
Tihen.
for them. It gives
for new active and auxiliary mem
The Rev. Hubert Newell, dioc
many known facts
bers.
about piles, rectal ills
The active members will begin esan superintendent of education,
and colonic troubles.
to observe the anniversary by at discussed “ Family Solidarity as the
Describes symptoms
tending Mass and by receiving Basis of National Solidarity” at a
so you can under^
Councilman C.
Communion for the success of the recent meeting.
stand your trouble. Tells
legion in the parish. In the eve Paul Harrington talked on “ City
how and why McCleary's mild
ning at 7 o’clock, auxiliary mem Government,” and reports were
method, without radical sur
bers will join in a group dedica- given by committee chairmen. Mrs,
gery, successfully corrects
tion.'to Mary. After the recita Dwight Shea presided.
frouble. Book and patiqnt
tion of the catena, the members
reference list in plain wrap
will renew their legionary prom Chicagoans to Observe
per SENT FREE?
ise. A short discourse will be
McCLEARY CLINIC
Feast
of
St.
Bridget
given, followed by Benediction of
2-UOO Elms Bird.
Chicago.—
The
Ladies’
auxiliary
Excelsior Springi, Mo.
the Most Blessed Sacrament and
p
t
the
Ancient
Order
of
Hiber
the closing prayer of the tessera.
All legionaries are asked to bring nians will hold their 37th annual
Patronize These Firms.
their handbooks and prayer leaf celebration of the Feast of St.
lets. 'The members of the congre Bridget of Ireland, their pa Are C o -o p e ra tin g With
troness, Feb. 4.
*
Paper.
gation will sing the hymns.
Party Set for Feb. 22
■ M w w w vw w w w w vyvw u w vw vw vvvvw svw w w vw vw yw i
Mrs. Floyd Brown, in charge of
the social activities for the Altar
Eyes Are Precious—
and Rosary society, announced
that initial plans are under way
for the annual “ Colonial tea” and
Select Your Optometrist
card party to be held Thursday,
With Care
Feb. 22.
Herman Miller, who underwent
an operation Friday, Jan. 26, is
improving.
Clyde Hendricks, a Junior of
the high school, is confined to St.
Joseph’s hospital from an infected
hand.
/
Masses Ash Wednesday, Feb. 7,
will be at 6, 7, and 7:45. Ashes
will be distributed after all
Masses. Lenten devotions will be
gin in the evening at 7:30, con
sisting of Rosary, sermon, and
LENSES DUPLICATED — PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Benediction of the Blessed Sac
rament.
Stations of the Cross
will be held Friday evening at
7 :30, followed by Benediction.
For the press convention at Loretto Heights college Feb. 2 and
3, four seniors of St. Francis de
Sales’ were chosen to represent
their school.
Miss Bernadette
Costello will contribute a ballet
dance to the talent parade; in the
high school panel James Wilson
J E W E L E R S
ruMMenmEca.
will discuss “ Peace, Permanent
and Universal, Is Assured by a
National Acceptance of God and
Prayer;” at the round tables Miss
^ e Make a House Your
Catherine Deus will discuss “ The
Home
Differences Between Journalistic
Writing and Other Types of Eng
lish Composition,” and Miss Aillene Miller will speak on “ News
The
Winner!
writing Must Observe the Rules
of Rhetoric.” Catherine Deus and
Opposite Post Office
James Wilson were chosen as the
delegates of the school.
Always Good
**And Just as Reliable*
Headed by Jerry Auer, prefect
PHONE 881
of the sodality, and Patricia Weadick, chairman of Our Lady’s com
mittee, a group from St. Francis
J. J. ANDREWS
de Sales’ high school attended the
610 No. Main
^ h on a 470
COAL CO.
lecture given by Mrs. Maisie Ward
Sheed, noted Catholic authoress
Dealer In
and lecturer, on Wednesday eve
Canon and Southern Coal
ning, Jan. 15. Mrs. Sheed’s lec
CEDAR WOOD
ture was “ The World We Are Liv 10( Sooth Grand Residenre 41* Madison
ing In.” Her address was given Phone U27-J
Phone 4711-W
(New fo r Old)
in the new Phipps auditorium.
City Scale Welzht— Prompt Service
Two alumni of St. Francis’ high
school, Alfred Granger, class of
When buying from the
’ 37, and Robert Flynn, class of
’39, have positions in the Federal
firms advertising in this
Bureau of Investigation in Wash
paper, please mention that
ington, D. C. Mr. Granger has Ice Cold Wines and Beer
entered the fifiger-printing depart
you
saw their advertise
FREE DELIVERY
ment of the bureau, while Mr.
ment.
Flynn, who has been associated
Ph. 2090
413 W. Northern
with the bureau for five months,
has recently been promoted to the
position of a teletype and tele
phone operator.
The students o f St. Francis’
high school are attending the Mis
sion Mass at the Cathedral on Fri
day, Feb. 2, at 10 o’clock.
<3eiTLn_
Miss Margaret Gorman under
Central B.. Phone 6€7
went an operation Monday morn
CHRISTIAN BROS.
600 N. Main. Phone 62
2333 Grand Are;. Phone f4<
WINES
726 E. 41h, Phon. 3421
ing at a local hospital. She ex
pects to be home next Tuesday.

Is Epilepsy isheriled?
Can it Be Cured?

r

Save aPaganChild

PILES

James P. Gray
Optometrist

211 Golorado Bldg.

1615 California TA. 8883

PUEBLO

OPTOMETRISTS

Winter

M CGOVERN’S C O A L

^ JA G G E R ’ S

S H O E REPAIR G O .

Navajo^ Liquor Store

rCRDVE'CRUGCO

CANON CITY

Canon City.— (Holy Cross Col
lege)— The Liturgy club of Holy
Cross college enjoyed its first an
nual banquet Tuesday evening,
Jan. 30. Following the dinner all
members attended the production
WholMsI. and Retail Dealers la
In Walked Judy at St. Michael’s
Hardware, Stoves, Ramges,
parish hall.
|
Sporting Goods, etc.
The college department will
"lliip on t Powders and Miners’ Bnpplles
stage a pre-Lenten social in the
T. M. HARDING, Owntr
lounge room of thi abbey Mon Eat 1379
day evening, Feb. 6.
The semester examinations at
Holy Cross college and the Abbey
high school were held last week.
Grades were read at a general as
sembly Tuesday, Jan. 30. The
honor roll will be announced later.
N. R. Howe, A. E. Howe,
Marion Waltner, Kansas City,
Geo. W. Howe
Mo.; James Rasby,
Stratton,
The Church Funeral Home
Nebr., and Robert L. Knight, Dal
Lady
Ambulance
las, Tex., members o f the Abbey
Service
debate team, participated in a non Attendant
Phone 134
decision debate held at the Foun Spruce St. at l lt b
Any Hour
tain high school last week.
The final meeting of the staff
o f the college magazine which ‘‘Hustle to H u ssie’ s”
will appear this month, was
held Tuesday, Jan. 30. The publi
cation, as yet unnamed, will be a
Service Station
mimeographed affair o f about 40
pages and will carry short stories,
15th at Pearl
Phone 2145
campus activities, sports, and per
sonal essays.
PeiuMylvania Tire*— Yeedol Oil*

The Harding Hardware Co.

BOULDER

JL OR only a few cents a day you can now have a beautiful,
modem, electric kitchen, thoughtfully arranged to save un*
necessary footsteps— a kitchen that will work for you. Our
kitchen planning department ia prepared to give you plan* oh
paper o f an efficient all-electric kitchen for your home. Ask
for this FREE service.

S O U TH ER N COLO RADO POW ER COM PANY
V

Howe Mortuary

HIJSSIE

i

FT. COLLINS
CoatiBaoaely BatUr Since 1H4

JOHNSTON’S
Better
Phone 252

MILK
BUTTER
, c e CREAM

A R T 0 . S H E E L Y , Ine.
330 So. College Ave.

Chrysler - Plymouth
PHONE 777

)

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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PRIEST-CHEM IST
( GROW S HAIR

Colorado Springs Colorado

A Unlventty pHcst-chemiiVi treatlM on
CARE o r THE HAIR ii now b«in» Mnt
(rM to lealp •ufftren. It d n crib tf how to
Of* th* rem ukablt compound mixed by Fr.
Jamee Gilmore which arew perfect hair on
bead o f bald student. Since then more than
60,000 bottles have been used, royalties
iding to charity. Users testify to wonderful
results for fallina hair and dandruff. Write
fo r free treatise to R. H. Gilmore, Qspt. 1,
1610 n th Ave. No.. Seattle. WayKT

Violinist
Concert in Kansas

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone

T h u rsd a y , Feb, 1, 1940
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Springs Guild to Hold Annual Awning Fire
to Give Mardi Gras Party, Costume Ball Feb. 6 Gives Pupils

Patronize These

CO LO R AD O
SPRINGS

bel Williams, Myrtle Black, Alicia
Butler, Lillian Caranci, Frances
Dea, Rita Hunt, Theresa McClinton, Virginia 'Thieler, Katherine
Monsimer, Anne Letaa Lachowsky, Ann Rodden, Helen Huneke,
Pueblo.— (St. Anthony’s Par
Rosemary M c M a h o n , Eleanor ish)— Three second-story awnings
Lynch, Joan Harris, Alice Lane, of St. Anthony’s school and church
Virginia'"^Balfe, Mary Desmond, at 225 Clark caught fire Tuesday,
Margaret Ann Roloson, Betty Jan. 23, shortly before noon and
Binks, Margaret Ann (iaughan, routed students and teachers from
W rong foods and drinks, worry, colds and
and Rosemary Rogers.
overwork often put a strain on the Kidneys.
the building into the winter
Backsche. Getting Up Nights. Burning Pas
BEST IN QUALITY NEWEST IM
wcftthcx**
Clatf Play Preiented
sages, Swollen Ankles. Rheumatic Pains,
STYLE
Fire Chief Luther P. Willis said
Beginner’s Luck, a three-act
Nervousness, Dissiness, Circles Under Eyes
Fast Free Delivery Service
4t Tssrs In ths Pflus Ptsk Bectsa
and feeling w o n x u t, often are caused by
play by Glenn Hughes, was pre chimney sparks set the awnings
non-organic and non^ystemic Kidney and
ablaze,
and
the
fire
spread
to
the
sented by St. Mary’s senior class
M ain 2 S 0
THE VORHES SHOE CO
Bladder troubles. Usually, in such cases,
Thursday, Feb. I, in St. Mary’s window casings. Damage was
ths very first dose of Cystez goes right
COLORADO, tPR IN C a. C O L a
to work helping the Kidneys flush out ex
auditorium. The four leads were about $150.
cess acids and wastes. And this cleansing,
When the minor nature o f the
played by Margaret Ann Gaughan,
purifying kidney action, in just a day or
Virginia Thieter, Frances Dea, and fire was discovered, the children
so, may easily make you feel younger,
stronger and better than in years. A
Katherine Monsimer. Other mem filed back into the building within
printed guarantee wrapped around each
bers o f the cast were Gene Knight, a few minutes.
package o f Cystex insures an immediate rePR0DUCEE8 o r
The awnings were on the west
Melvin Good, Virginia Bolfe, Pat
fund of the full cost unites you are com.
HIGH GRADE DOMESTIC, STEAM AND
McGann, Mark Otero, Allen Con side o f the brick building, cover
pletaly satisfied. You have everything to
gain and nothing to lose under this posi
COMMERCIAL COAL
nell, Jeanne McFarland, Alice ing windows o f the living quarters
tive money back guarantee so get Cystex
DIrMt to Yoa From Uw Mine— Quick DellTcrp
Butler, Mary Desmond, Marjorie o f the Rev. Gilbert Stopko, O.S.B.,
from your druggist today for only 85c.
pastor o f the church.
MAIN U fl-W
Haas, and Paul Simonis.
PAPKTON
Four years ago, a young boy
Canadian Visitor Leaves
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Knight started a fire with a cigaret in the
were h o s t s for a week to basement of the building, and V. D. COLEMAN & CO.
Mrs. Knight’s brother, Vincent damagre'at that time was heavy.
Joseph Paval Diet
Clarke of St. Stephens, New
Joseph Paval, resident of Pueblo
Needed Protection, Ages 65 to 85,
Retail and WholeMala
For Missions in Hupeh
Brunswick, Canada. Mr. Clarke
Qnarritt and Manafaetarers
also visited another sister. Miss 38 years and employed 37 years in
Costs Only 1 Cent n Day
Anna Clarke, and an aunt. Miss M the 12-inch mill of the Colorado Featuring Colorado Granite
Peking.— (Lumen) — The Rev.
The Postal Life & Casualty In
Main 1144-W
218 W. Cimarron 8t.
Morrissey
of Pueblo, and an uncle, Fuel & Iron corporation, died at Phon*
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO
surance Co., 454 Postal Life Build Gerard Piotrowski, veteran Chi
WholtiaU and Ratall
his home, 618 Summit, after a
T.
H.
Morrissey
o
f
Florence.
Mr.
ing, Kansas City, Mo., has a new nese missioner, and the Rev.
short illness.
Clarke
left
Sunday,
Jan.
28,
for
Tolephono Main 112
accident policy for men and women Blaise Scannell, Franciscans at
Fine Candies
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. P. 0 . Box 426
Los Angeles.
tached to the Franciscan Language
of ages 65 to 85.
Mary Paval, and the following COLORADO SPRINGS
Dramatic
Guild
Meets
school,
who
arrived
from
the
U.
S.
W. B. BARTHEL, Proprietor
It pays up to $500 if killed, up
children: Mrs. Frances Secora,
to $50 a month for disability, up last year, left for their respective
Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Par Sacred Heart school won second
The Catholic Dramatic guild Mrs. Mary Glusick, Joseph, Jr.; IRON & METAL CO.
23 YEARS IN BUSINESS
Wholesale Diitributora
ish)— Final preparations to assure place among schools having an held a business meeting in the Frank, Albert, and John Paval;
to $25 a month for hospital care missions in Hupeh.
121 North Tclon St.
Phono Main 852
Pipe—
Valves—
Fittingi
attendance
of
150
or
less.
It
will
and other benefits that so many
the success of “the fish dinner Fri
auditorium o f Glockner hospital two sisters, Mrs. Mary Stasko and
COLORADO
SPRINGS.
COLa
Mining
and
Industrial
Equipment
older people have wanted.
day, Feb. 9, will be made at the receive a picture of the Holy Monday night, Jan. 29.
Mrs. Justine Toth, and a brother,
and
Supplies
And the cost is only 1 cent a
meeting of the Altar and Rosary Child.
John
Paval,
all
of
Pueblo;
a
Former Resident Dies in N. Y.
II West Cucharraa Street
day— $3.65 a year!
society Monday, Feb. 5, at 2:30
Two
basketball
teams
are
COLORADO SPRINGS. C O L a
Mrs. Julia Hamill, a former res brother, Albert in Hungary, and
Postal pays claims promptly:
p.m. in the parish hall. This dinner entered from Sacred Heart par
two
grandchildren.
C o lorad o Sprin gs ^
ident o f Colorado Springs for 25
more than one-quarter million
is believed to be the only one of ish in the cljurch league at the
M r.^aval was a member of St.
eople have bought Postal policies, Thanks to a Doctor's prescription called its kind in the diocese. Serving Y.M.C.A. Ond team is composed years, who moved to New York Anthony’s church and of Jeenota
p ec
M o to r Co.
six years ago, died recently in
ial policy for older people Mendaco, many can now curb terrible at> will be at 5:30 to 7 :30 p. m.
Th
of high schodl students of Cen Poughkeepsie and was buried lodge No. 93.
"^3
R. G. CONOVER
is proving especially attractive. No tacks o f chokinff, Rasping, coughing. wheez>
Hostesses for the meeting are tennial and the other team is
there
Monday,
Jan.
29.
Her
hus
P.
M.
CONOVER
ing
Bronchia]
Asthma
by
helping
nature
medical examination—no agents
Mmes. J. L. McGill, Vincent made up o f students in the Sacred band was a veteran employe of
dissolve the mucus or phlegm. No dopes, no
will call.
a CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH
smokes, no injections. Just tasteless, Rielly, and E. R. Walker. Reports Heart grade school. Games are the Rock Island railroad.
SEND NO MONEY NOW. Just pleasant tablets. Mendaco dissolves ip the of the sick committee will be made played every Saturday afternoon.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Thomas,
Sales— Servi ce
write us your name, address and stomach and circulates thru the blood. by Mrs. Anna Savant and Mrs. Members o f the high school team
the quick delightful palliative action
formerly of Colorado Springs,
age— the name, address and rela^ Often
105
N,
Tejon
Su
Phone
Main
95
helps nature bring welcome sleep and Sophie Smith. Mrs. J. C. Connors are Larry Langdon, forward;-Bob have taken up permanent resi
tionship of your beneficiary—and proves a "God-send.** Medaco is so satis will give the sewing report.
Belcher, forward; Aldo Battiste dence in New York city.
we will send* a policy for 10 days’ factory it is olTered under a guarantee of
Sunday, Feb. 4, will be Com and Jack McCarthy, guards, and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Farrar, Sr.,
money
back
on
return
of
empty
package
FREE INSPECTION. No obliga
0. D. POTTS
The grade
udless completely satisfled. Ask your drug munion day for the Altar and Jim Flanigan, center.
tion. This offer limited, so write gist for Mendaco today. The guarantee pro Rosary society at Vineland- The school quintet includes: Gregory are leaving Friday morning, Feb.
Where the Charm of Newness
2,
for
Little
Rock,
Ark.,
where
they
tects
you.
today.
,
new banner of St. Therese, re Pesho and J. Rice Parlapiano, for will visit with Mrs. Farrar’s
Is Restored
Colorado Springs.— The nation’s
Main 1848
221 E. Pikti Peak Ava.
Greensburg. cently blessed, will be placed in wards; Charles Mastrini and mother, Mrs. A. 0. Evans, who real estate dealers should meet
Colorado Sprinfft, Colo.
Pennaylvanis the sanctuary. The altar has been Vance Driscoll, guards, and An will accompany them back to the the demand for low-price homes!
Chief Theatre Bldg.
decorated with n.ew violet flowers, thony Gonzales, center.
Springs.
Women from U Foreign Coontrtea
Accredited by
instead of letting the federal gov
and the new violet antipendium
Colo. Springs
and S? American States
Ataedation of American Dahrenrities
School envelopes are passed out
Mrs. Otto Coad will leave for ernment “ do the job for us,’’ Paul Phone Main 19
has been draped on the altar.
every fourth Sunday. They give an a vacation in Tampa, Fla., next McCord o f Indianapolis declared
Legion Meetingi Changed
opportunity for the direct support week. Later she will go to New Friday, Jan. 26.
The meeting of the Legion of of the school.
York before retilriiing.
• Invest yo\ir money safely in the Pontifical Catholic / *
Addressing the south central
Mary has been changed -to Mon
Mr. and Mrs. Chester B. Horan regional conference o f the Na
Jackie White is recovering from
KODAKS
HOME MOVIES
day, Feb. 5, at 2:30 in Sacred an operation at St. Mary’s hos left Jan. 28 for Los Angeles, tional Association of Real Estate
KODAK FINISHING
Heart school. The new hour was pital.
Calif., where they will sail for a Boards, Mr. McCord told of reha
set to enable parishioners unable
30 North Tejon Street
Real Homemade Bread
Mrs. R. W. Craig, 412 W. 13th two-month vacation in the Hawai bilitating more than 400 old resi
5% to 7% In te r e st fo r L ife
i to attend the evening meeting to street,
Phono Main 960
and Mrs. Frank Simmer, ian islands.
dences in Indianapolis in the last
Cake—
Rolls—
Pie
COMMERCIAL PHOTOORAPBER
join the Legion of Mary. Officers 606 W. Eighth, are new members
For details write to
Nuptials Celebrated
three, years and selling them at 222 N. Tejoa
Phon* MA. 1(15
appointed for this year are: Pres of the parish.
Miss Marie Dqjris~bf Owensboro, prices, from $1,000 to $3,000.
REV. FATHER RALPH, SVD, N a t’l. Dir.
ident, Mrs. A. K. Spencer; vice
Requiem Mass was sung for Ky., and Robert W. Bromier were Parker D. Sheppard o f - Denver,
president, Mrs. Geo. Sims; secre Mrs. Alice Clark Tuesday, Jan. married at Sacred Heart church representing the Globe Realty Go.,
'> Catholic University of Peking, 176 W. Adams St., Chicago 1
tary,
Mrs.
Merl
West;
treasurer,
Conoco Service Station
L---30.
Jan. 25. The Rev. Joseph Kane, attended the conference.
Mrs. Clarence Oakley.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stansbeck O.M.I., officiated. The couple will
“ We have found that a house
On Saturday, Feb. 3, the Feast are visiting in Arizona.
reride ik Denver after April 11.
sells quicker, for a better price, to
of St. Blaise, throats will be blessed
Miss Jane Riordian has returned
VlissyPauline Enlow is reported a better purchaser, and with a
after 7 o’clock Mass and at 3:30 home from California.
rec'overing satisfactorily following better net profit when a thorough
ITe Feature Fine Cakes and
p.m. and 7 :30 p.m.
Mrs. Charles Camborn is still at an operation at Glockner sana job of reconditioning is done,’’ he
Fancy Pastries
Beginning with Ash Wednes St. Joseph’s hospital, Denver.
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
torium.
said.
Mott Rev. Francia J. Spellman, D. 0« Praaident
day, Lenten devotions will be held
16
N.
Tejon
8U
Phono Main 2116
Nevada A to. at Cache la Poadra
Henry Hervert,. infant son of
“ Surprising as it may seem, we
The forthcoming marriage be
R t Rev. Msgr. James B. O’Reilly, Ph. 0 . National Secretary
every Sunday, Wednesday, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Middlecamp, tween-Dan Rogers and Margaret sometimes actually put hardwood
Rev. John J. Corrigan, Aaaiatant Seeratary
Friday evening at 7 :30. Anyone was baptized by the Very Rev. (Peggy) Lynch was announced in floors in a house which we sell for
who needs a dispensation from Thomas J. Wolohan Sunday, Jan. the past week.
$1,500.
fasting should consult the pastor, 28. Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs.
“ The bulk o f American housing
Press Delegates Honored
the Very Rev. T. J. Wolohan. The Frank Leonard.
Betty Spicer and six classmates, is sold in a second-hand market,’ ’
blessing of ashes will take place
for
Agapito, infant son of delegates to the annual press con Mr. McCord said, “ and today, ac
Next Wednesdaj^ February 7th, will be Ash Wednes after 7 o’clock Mass. They will Mr.Alphons
and Mrs. Paul Martinez, was vention at Loretto Heights college, cording to a recent survey, 85 per
day, the first day of Lent. Pray for our priests during the be distributed immediately after baptized Sunday, Jan. 28. Spon Denver, were honored at a lunch cent o f the new homes being
All Kinds of Paint and Glass
Holy Season. Make a sacrifice and send something for Mass, and at 3:30 in the afternoon sors were Manual Gonzales and eon in the home of Miss Spicer’s planned and erected are so costly
214 Vi North Tejon Sl
' Main 741
and following the evening service. Fannie Montayo.
grandmother, Mrs. Mary McIn that only one family in ten can
their w o ii.
At St. Therese’s church. Vine
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buser en tyre, Tuesday, Jan. 30.
afford to buy them.’’
land, ashes will be blessed and tertained the choir Wednesday
distributed after 9 o’clock Mass evening, Jan. 24, at their home.
MIS3ION NEAR NINIVE
FEAST OF OUR LADY
ENRO LL NOW
Assisting the host and hostess
Friday, February 2, is the Feast Sunday.
Rehearial It Set
were Mrs. Mike Provenzano, Miss
of the Purification of Our Lady
Village Near Place Our Lord Make a gift to the missions in The Young Ladies’ sodality will Inez Job, and Mrs. Betty Musick.
Mentioned
honor of Our Blessed Mother. The hold a singing rehearsal at 2 p.m. Guests were Father Wolohan, Mrs.
Phone Main 1160
missionary can purchase a large Feb. 4. All members and young Anthony Verlingia, Alice Kratky,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
women of the parish are urged to
Karamley is a village near the picture of Our Lady of Perpetual attend if they wish to sing in the Frank Manly, Frank Carroll,
site of the ancient Ninive men Help for his Chapel for five dol procession of the Blessed Sacra Betty Costa, Ruth Potter, B^ty
to break the monotony of the
(State K. of C. News)
Hauley, Grace Ann Haines, find
tioned by Our Lord in St. Mat lars.
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
ment.
In a letter to program chair business meetings.
Dorothy
Barr.
Miss
Alice
l6-atky
thew’s Gospel 12:41. In today’s
A beaottful Sick Call Stt for $2 60. Thii would makt a much appreciated g ift **Mf
Social—
Father-and-son
night.
men
of
Colorado
K.
of
C.
coun
School Ranks High
was presented with a wedding gift.
Companion” Leather Caae containing CroM 86e and others with Rosary and Medals
maps it is found northeast of
CANDLES FOR CHAPEL
Sacred Heart school ranked Games were played and refresh cils, Martin Bersano of Trinidad, Father, bring your son to the 60e and 76e. ” My Rosary" Case o f fine calf with separate pocket for Rosary and
Mosul in Iraq. Iraq is south of
Friday, February 2, is also high in the sale o f Christmas seals. ments were served.
council
room
and
have
him
meet
change 75c. St. Christopher Pin for roar ear SOe. Rose and Lilly Bracelets 60c.
state program chairkian, proposes
Turkey and east of Syria.
86e up. Crucifix, o f wooden eomposition, a beautiful work of art* 12 inebea
knpwn as Candlemas Day. You can Francis Hudson won first prize,
the following activities for Feb and mingle with brother knights. Rosaries
Pair Exchange Vowi
for tb« wall* $1.00 and $1.50.
My
home
council
(1072)
had
a
Archbishop D’Ardoye, the Apos supply all the candles used at selling the most seals of any boy
ruary
and
March:
The wedding of Miss Alice
father-and-son banquet a week
Mass and all the devotions for a in the state. His award :6(fas $10. Kratky, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
tolic Delegate in Iraq, writes:
Catholic activity — Corporate
whole
year
in
a
mission
Chapel
Wholesale
“ In the region of Ninive is a vil
J. J. Kratky, and Frank Manly, Communion and Communion break ago in connection with the local
105 NO. TEJON 8T.
COLORADO SPRINGS
and Retail
lage called Karamley. This section for eight dollars.
son of R. S. Manly, took place at fast. February is usually the parochial school and a large and
enthusiastic
crowd
attended.
Have
of the missions played a prominent
Sacred Heart church Saturday, month set aside by Bishop Vehr
parties, St. Valentine’s
part in the Old 'Testament 'writ THE LONELY MISSIONARY
Jan. 27, before Father Wolohan. for corporate Communion and inter-council
ings. It was in Ninive that Jonas,
Miss Mary Cralie was maid of every council in the state should parties, St. Patrick’s celebration,
The lonely missionary counts
the prophet, preached. The people the days to the arrival of the next,
honor and Charles Ptacek of Wil set aside one Sunday o f this or a pre-Lenten informal b-11.
INCORPORATED
Sports— Inter-council or coun
of this village are very poor and steamer. He hopes it will bring a for the living and deceased son, Kans., was best man. Loretto month for a men’s Communion.
the Catholics few. The soil is stony- letter for him with an offering for members of the Union of Frazier, daughter of Sergeant This Communion should include cil league games of basketball,
ping-pong, volleyball,
ahd yields very little. The Moham Masses. Ask this priest to say
Masses.
John Frazier, led the bridal party all men of the parish and should bowling,
Phono) Main 111
216 North Webor Strott
medans predominate and there is a Mass for your intentions.
to the altar. Music was rendered be followed by a Communion handball, or other indoor sports.
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
Enrollment
Dues
25c
Talks op sports by local sports
large group of the separated peo
by the adult choir, with Miss Mar breakfast.
(Mever to be renewed)
ples.
editor^coaches, or players. Help
garet Conroy as organist.
Civic—
Council
participation
In
ST. BLAISE
The bride wore a gown o f oyster local observance of Lincoln’s and your/Iocal parochial school athSt. Peter Claver Sodality
“ Despite the poverty of our
Saturday, February 3, is*the fo r the African Missions white satin and carried a bouquet Washington’s birthdays. Conduct letnfs by attending all games
Catholics, they have contributed, to
of roses and white sweetpeas. The lectures on. our form o f govern played by the school.
a school which is about three- Feast of St. Blaise. He was a phy
i
DEPARTMENT R
La Junta Party It Feb. 6
maid o f honor wore a salmon pink ment and works for public good.
quarters completed. The chapel, sician. On that day we have the
'4
6624
W.
Pine
BWd.
St.
Loali,
Mo.
Arkansas
Valley
council
No.
ceremony
of
the
Blessing
of
crepe dress with white accessories. Donate council facilities for relief
however, is almost a ruin. It is not
1161, Knights of Columbus, in
A wedding breakfast \Vas served work.
fit to use and is a disgrace to us. Throats, asking his intercession
vites all to attend its 13th annual
at the home of the bride. The
It is dedicated to Our Immaculate for bodily health. St. Blaise was a
Cultural— Catholic press promo Mardi Gras b.'.ll on Tuesday eve
Near East Bishop. Send us a
Mother.
couple will be at home at 424 W.
tion: Place Catholic literature in ning, Feb. 6, at Airplane inn, three
stringless
gift
in
his
honor.
loth
street.
“ Will you help us to build a new
all possible public places. One-agt miles west o f La Junta. Music
Conaeri Ara Parenti of Girl
Chapel to Our Blessed Mother?
plays
by council groups or a group will be furnished by Charley QuarMr. and Mrs. C. J. Conner, for
Conditions in Karamley are bad
of interesting vaudeville acts. Help anta and his orchestra.
YOUR FAMILY
mer Puebloans, are the parents of
and it is important that we build
The missionaries offer Fifteen
V Famoui Old Preecription
The Rev. A. R. Kerr, chaplain
a girl, bom Wednesday, Jan. 24,
a new chapel. The people will give
Thousand Masses every year for
Gives Quick Relief
of Arkansas Valley council 1161,
at their home in Albuquerque, N,
their labor free, so we will be
the living and the deceased mem
K. of C., will continue his series
50 yean ago in the city of Brilon
Mex. Mrs. Conner was Geraldine
saved a great deal of expense. We bers. Why not enroll your family? Over
Real Estate, Rentals, Insurance and Loans
formula w m discovertd for tht treatment
of radio talks Sunday, Feb. 4,
Mahoney
before
her
marriage.
need seven hundred and fifty dol By family we mean (I) yourself,
of common n ervous
with an address, entitled “ If the
ness and a sleep- Mrs. L. A. Daveline, mother of
lars to build that chapel. We can parents, brothers and sisters, or
Catholic Church Approved Bible
lessness. ThiB new Mrs. Conner, has gone to Albu
Phone Main 3B3
\ 210 N. Tejon St.
complete the school and furnish it (2) yourself, husband or wife and
medicine
was
so
Reading in the Common Language
querque to visit Mr. and Mrs.
for two hundred and fifty dollars
succetsfol
that
In
a
COLORADO
SPRINGS,
COLO.
children.
The
deceased
are
included
of
the
People,
Why
Then
Did
She
few years it became Conner.
more.
Fort Collins.— The Knights of
in both groups.
Condemn Wycliff, One o f Her Own
known throughout
Mri.
Chapman
Diet
Columbus
entertained
the
Colum
“ I know I am asking a great
Centra] Europe. Fa
The offering for ^Family Mem
Mrs. Jane Chapman, 74, who bian Squires with a dinner and Priests, for Translating the Bible
ther Koeniff brousht
deal, but it is so necessary. We bership in either gp’oup is five
Into Eijglish?’ ’ Father Kerr’s ad
the prescription to resided at 505 W, 5th street since program on Thursday evening,
can’t make converts with condi' dollars a year— Family Perpetual
America and it waa she came to PUeblo from Denvfir Jan. 25.
Harry Ebding, formerly dress will be heard over station
tions as th4y are.’’
called K o e n i g ' s Sept. I, 1889, died at her home
Membership, one hundred dollars.
assistant football coach at Regis KOKO, La Junta, (1370 kc.) from
Nervine.
We know that missionary life is
She
was
born
in
Rochester,
N.
Y
college, and William F. McGlone, 12:30«to 1 o’clock.
If you suffer from
In company w i t h
District
hard. It is doubly so when the mis
She
was
the
daughter
of
Mr.
and
common
n
e
r
v
o
u
s

past state, deputy, were on the
GREGORIAN MASSES
sionary lacks the essentials. In
Deputy Frank Sierra o f South
ness a n d
sleep- Mrs. Patrick O’ Connell. Her hus program.
Read our pamphlet on Gregorian
leNnest
due
to
Karamley they started with a
A benefit card party was held Fork, State Deputy G. 0 . Kelley
nervousness, won’t band was a Santa Fe engineer for
school. We must help them. Some Masses. It explains the old custom
AND
attended a district meeting o f the
many
years
before
his
de0h.
you
try
this
cele
at
the homfi o f Mrs. Elizabeth AJK. o f C. at Del Norte Sunday, Jan.
body reading these notes can build of offering a Mass every day for
brated medicine. It
Surviving
are
one
son,'<P«e,
and
brandt
on
Sunday
evening.
has helped thou
28. Problems were met and dis
that chapel. We hope they will thirty days for one who is de
the following grandchildren, all
The members of the K. o f C.
It quiets and
s .
answer. Can you help finish the ceased. Write for a copy. It is soothes the nervee andsands.
Wesley, Mary Beth entertained at a theater party and cussed and all returned to their
prom ote restful of Pueblo:
free.
school and furnish it? Send what
sleep. It is entirely free from all opiates. James, C, M., Jr., and George social Wednesday evening, Jan. 24. respective councils filled with en
Your druggist has Koenig's Nervine* in
thusiasm and ready for action with
you can for this difficult but im
Chapman, and Mrs. Lewis Ahlin
SPONSORED BY SACRED HEART PA RISff GUILD
Father Eugene 0 ’$ullivan will
slock or can quickly get it for you from
portant mission.
a better and more sympathetic un
MEMBERSHIP
his jobber. Get Koenig's Nervine today and Two great-grandchildren are Mar go to Longmont Sunday, Feb. 4,
We do not annoy our members take it according to directions. Insist on gery Jeanne and Patricia Maureen in the interests of the Bishop’s derstanding o f one another’^ prob
lems and a desire for complete co
by writing frequently. They hear Koenig’s. It must give you relief or your Chapman. Mrs. Chapman was
jubilee drive.
will be refunded. If you wish we
A CHALICE
operation.
from us only once a year. All we money
Miss Alvina Desjardines, a
will send you a free trial size bottle. Use member of Sacred Heart church
Ten Dollars will supply a Chal ask is one dollar a year. Why not coupon.
Former Puebloen Diet
graduate o f Colorado State college
COSTUMES — DANCING — BRIDGE — WHIST — ‘ ‘560ice to a mission chapel.
enroll?
Mrfi. William Hewitt, wife of a in June, assumed a teaching post
ko^ ig" MEDicmF ca.'57pt~R-2i ~
CARD PRIZES
CALL MAIN 1200
SPECIAL PRIZE
1045 N. W ell. 8t.. Chlcwto. Illlnoli.
former power company electrician, at Moessner school Monday, Jan.
P leu e send me ■ free trial lixe bottle of died Wednesday, Jan. 24, at home 29.
Admission 50 cents
Koenig’i Nervina.
Send all communications to
Shoe Repairing Neatly Done
in San Diego, Calif., where her
The study clubs are now meet
CLEANING — SHINING — DYEING
Danclnc—Copper Grort 8 :t (
Name
,
family moved in 1932. She was
Car4»—Hotol P irlo r . I •*eltck
ing after a long vacation.
Catholic ‘Hear East IDelfare Association
826 N. Ttjoa 8L
meijnber of Sacred Heart church
James O’Connor has returned to
Addreu
COLORADO SPRINGS.
for 80 years. Besides her husband, his home after a business trip to PETE PITINGA, Prop.
COLORADO
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th S L
New York, N.
Cito .
one son, Francis, survives.
JSUto .
Nebraska and Minnesota.
PHONE MAIN 1422-J

PAIHS IN BACK,

Henous, R h aum aiicT

O LD A G E PO LIC Y PAYS

UP TO $60 A M OHTH!

Colorado Springs.— The Sacred mina Chonka, Anna Vidmar, Mil
Heart raild of Sacred Heart par dred Hill, Nora Sullivan, Esther
ish, Colorado Springs; Our Lady
Colbert, Ann Micci, Harriett St.
of Perpetual Help parish, Manitou
Springs, and Holy Rosary parish, George, Lucille Chambers, Julia
Cascade, will hold its annual Mardi Buckley, John McGrady, John
Atchison.— David Garvin, music Gras card party and costume ball Novlan, Frank Stark, Frank Sulli
student from Colorado Springs, at the Antlers hotel Tuesday, Feb. van, Edward Winkler, Mrs. The
resa Graham, Mrs. William VanColo., will appear in a violin con 6. Bridge,* whist, and 500 will be
played in the spacious front par denberg, and Mrs. Joseph Gehley.
cert at St. Benedict’s college, At
Froth Fete ‘Big Sitters’
lors, beginning at 8 o’clock, while
chison, Monday night, Feb. 5.
the gala masquerade ball will
The freshmen girls o f St. Mary’s
Mr. Garvin, a senior at Colo begin at 8:30 in the Copper grove.
high school entertained their “ big
rado college, is the oWner of a Duane Osburne and his orchestra sisters’’ of the senior class at a
will play. The Rev. Joseph R. pre-Lenten Valentine tea Jan. 29.
163-year-old Cremona violin.
Kane, O.M.I., and the Rev. John Novel
heart-shaped
invitations
He will long be remembered for
Nelson, O.M.I., are in charge of. the were issued by the frosh, on each
his concert last May in which he event and announce that an un
of which were inscribed the names
played Mendelssohn’s “ Concerto usually large and attractive num of a freshman and a senior girl.
in G Minor,’’ an extremely diffi ber of prizes will be awarded.
The invitation itself was done in
The guild committee sponsoring verse. The following girls attended
cult violin number. He has won the
the party: Juanita Thomas, Flor
amateur night laurels for the last the affair includes the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Tracey, Mr. ence Foster, Rosemary Vasseur,
two years.
and Mrs. William Vandenbergh, Genevieve Maupin, Lucille Kane,
Working for the past two years Mr. and Mrs. John Gibbons, Mr. Arlene Detillio, Kathleen Donlon,
under the tutelage o f Professor and Mrs. Edward Strott, Mr. and Marjorie Giesing, Jean Binks,
John C. McKenzie, Mr. Garvin has Mrs. John Krieling, Mr. and Mrs. Barbara Meenoch, Marjorie Haas,
constantly improved his tone and Joseph Gehley, Mrs. Mary M. Lucille Haskins, Charlene McDon
technique.
Thompson, Mrs. William Graham, ald, Betty Jefferson, Jean McFar
Madeline Schaeffer, Paulino Bar land, Helen Remier, Marie Colack, Frances Graham, Stella Mc- bum, Renee Bydolek, Evelyn
Franciscans Leave Guire, Gertrude McGrady, Her-'Chancy, Mary Lou Sullivan, Isa-

Brief Recess

Merchants . . . They are aiding Y O U R
Catholic press

FOOTWEAR

ALEYD R U G G O .

NEW KEYSTONE MINE

Artistic Memorials

PUEBLO FISH DINNER FE B . 9
B ELIEV ES UNIQUE IN DIOCESE

Barthel’s
Ice Cream

Asthma Mucus
Coughing, Gasping

Real Estate Men
Should Provide
Low-Cost Homes

Ideal Gleaners, Inc.

IN D IA N

G R Ili

SETON HILL COLLEGE

RUTH’S OVEN

U N IV E R SIT Y A N N U IT Y BONDS

Shewmaker’s
Camera Shop

Zecha & Donlon

White Kitchen
Pastry Shop

1

Gtliolic ?earL$tIDelfare Association

COLORADO SPRINGS PAINT CO.

A SH W ED N ESD A Y

K. OF C. PROGRAM CHAIRMAN
PROPOSES MANY ACTIVITIES

BLAIR BUSINESS C O L L E G E , Inc.

OSGOOD’S

300 MASSES
AXAUALLY

The Heyse Sheet Metal Works
Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper Work

The
Bennett-Shelienberger
Realty Co.

M ILLION S S U FFER
FROM N ER V ES

Squires Feted
In Fort Collins

mtlRDI GRRS DRRCC
CARD P A R T Y

Antlers Hotel, Tues. Eve ., Feb. 6, 1940

h

College Shoe Shop

Office, 938 Bannock Street

' T h u rsd a y , Feh. 1, 1940
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CATHOLIC PREP CA6E MEET SET FOR FEB. 24, 25
Abbey Bears Thump
Pueblo Catholic High

Riding High, Wide, and Handsome, ?.•,

15 Teams Invited to
Compete in Second
Annual Tournament

rear unbeaten record four times in the next four days as they swing northward as far ad Denver on a
barnstorming tour. St. Michael’s plays the Wagon Mound and Raton, N. Mex., fives Friday and Saturday,
Feb. 2 and 3. Sunday, Feb. 4, they will face the Abbey Bears in the letters’ lair in Canon Gty. The
junket will be concluded Monday night, Feb. 5, when the Horsemen will attempt to ride the Mullen
home Mustangs in Denver. St. Michael’s men shown here are Sammy Ortiz, forward; Stanley Gallup,
guard; Thomas Irigoyen, center; Buster Hiller, captain and all-state player last year, and Hubert Ruther
ford, guard. Other men on the Horsemen squad are Gene Galassini, James Caranta, Bobby Digneo,
and Manuel Sena.

Canon City. — (A bbey School) ter as the Bears gathered 21 points

— Abbey’s gold-shirted
Bruins
overcame another obstacle in
their path for cage honors Sun
day, Jan. 28, when they handed
the scrappy Irish brigade from
Pueblo Catholic high a 47-to-27
licking on the latter’s court in
Pueblo.
Starting out slowly the Bears
missed numerous set-ups while the
Shamrocks were cashing in on
their shots, and with Pueblo lead
ing a good part of the first half
the Applepickers managed to tie
the count at 13-all at the rest
period.
Entering the third stanza the
Bruin bucket tossers started mov
ing. Mahoney sank a field goal
followed by. a two-counter from
the hands of Costigan and the
Abbey five were away,. Dujmqvic,
Mahoney, Costigan, and Mooney
all rang the bell in the third quar-

for themselves while holding the
bewildered Irish to eight tallies.
Despite substitutions, the Canon
Announcement by Regps college
City team continued to hammer
officials this week that only one
the iron ring in the final quarter
and at the same time limited
Sunday game has been booked for
Pueblo to one field goal and a
next fall cleared up a problem that
brace o f charity tosses.
had been bothering Parochial
Mahoney, Costigan, and Dujmoleague schools. The one contest
vic each garnered ten points whil*
will not interfere too greatly with
Murphy got eight and Mooney six,
the
Catholic
prep
schedule
and
the
Donnelly
and McGann shared
The second annual state Catholic basketball tournament
scoring honors for the losers with
will be held Feb. 24 and 25 with the Cathedral gym and usual Sunday tilts will be featured
eight each.
Mammoth gardens providing the playing arenas for the by the high schools.
The Shamrocks and Bears meet
biggest Catholic prep athletic event in Colorado history,
in a return game at Canon City
St. Francis’ hopas o f lifting its
Sunday, Feb. 11.
it was announced Thursday. Tentative plans call for games
standing in the currant baskaton Saturday-morning, afternoon, and night on the Cathe bail raca raceivad a savara jolt
Bean to Meet New Mexicans
dral court, with the championship being settled Sunday this weak when it was revealed
What looms as the most import
ant game on the Abbey cage card
afternoon at Mammoth. If necessary a few games will be that Clyde Hendricks, leading
and one that is expected to draw a
scorar in the league and mainstay
played in the Cathedral arena Fri
capacity crowd will take place
of the Fransalian five, will be lost
day night.Sunday evening, Feb. 4, when the
to the team for the remainder of
Among teams invited to the con
Abbey Bruins play hosts to the
the season. Hendricks was taken
test are the seven Denver high
highly-touted St. Michael’s Horse
to St. Joseph’s hospital Sunday
school quints, St. Mary’s of Walmen of Santa Fe, N. Mex.
and was found to be suffering
senburg, Abbey of Canon City,
from a streptococcic throat. The
It will be the first time in local
Holy Trinity high of Trinidad,
history that an out-of state quint
infection settled in bis right fore
Pueblo Catholic high, St. An
plays in the Abbey gym. With the
arm and an operation was nec
thony’s o f Sterling, St. Mary’s of
essary.
reputation the Horsemen carry in
Colorado Springs, St. Mary’s of
New Mexico prep circles, Sunday’s
The St. Francis’ center has won
Cheyenne, Wyo., and St. Patrick’s
tilt will probably be the topColorado Springs. — A greatly the admiration of fans, players,
o f Sidney, Nebr.
notcher o f the year.
Last yea?s champion, Regis improved St. Mary’s Cub team de and coaches with his brilliant allBoasting a veteran team that
around
play
and
his
illness
robs
of Denver, will be back to defend feated the Boys’ club, 16 to 6,
went a long way in the Sunshine
its crown and will probably be one Wednesday night, Jan. 24, to gain the South Siders of a good chance
state’s championship playoff last
to stop St. Joseph’s league lead
o f the favorites jn the tourney.
revenge for a 38rto-6 drubbing
year, the Horsemen have been
Official approval o f the tourna the Cubs received from th^-^same ers Sunday. Dave Kelley, Regis
setting a terrific pace this season
college coach, said that Hendricks,
ment is expected to be given by team two weeks ago.
Basketball as played by one of and have yet to taste the sting of
in his estimation, was the finest
officers of the Denver Catholic
the
leading
prep
teams
in
New
The Cubs, under the dir«ction
defeat.
Coach Salvador Peres
High School Athletic association o f Father John Scannell, showed prospect to show in the Parochial
Mexico will be on display Monday features in his lineup Buster Hilwhen they convene Friday after a complete reversal of form in the league in -the past three years.
night, Feb. 5, when St. Michael’s
1939 all-state forward, and
Coach Bert Keirns ; revealed
noon, Feb. 2.
Horsemen of Santa Fe, N. Mex., Sammy Ortiz at the other forward
contest and revealed that they are Thursday that Hendricks’ imme
The title winner qs expected to ready for the difficult schedule
will invade the Cathedral gym to post. At center is Tommy Iri
diate basketball future was not
represent the state at the national ahead of them.
engage in combat with the Mullen goyen, who copped the all-district
the only fear held by friends of
tournament held in Chicago.
Mustangs. The tilt will get under pivot honors last year. Stan Gal
The
high-point
man
for
St.
the athlete. Doctors are not cer
All schools have been issued
way at 8:30 and will be preceded lup, well-known St. Michael’s grid
copies of the eligibility rules fol Mary’s was J. Southecoot, a re tain that he will be able to pitch
by another contest, yet to be star, will be at one guard slot, with
serve,
who
was
playing
his
first
for
the
St.
Francis’
baseball
team
lowed by the Parochial league and
arranged.
game
this
year.
He
scored
six
Bobby Digneo at the other.
this spring. Clyde, who is a junior,
these regulations must be met by
St. Michael’s will bring an im
Against this array o f sharp
won second-team honors on the
competing teams. The names apd points.
pressive record to Denver for its shooters Coach Olie Herigstad
Included in Father Scannell’s all-Parochial football'’ team last
scholastic s t a n d i n g s of each
Mile High debut. The Horsemen plans to start the squad that has
school’s eligible players should be squad are the Noll twins, Joe and fall.
have yet to be humbled by an been carrying the brunt of the
sent to the Rev. Barry Wogan Jim; John Siniger, Russ Udivick,
opponent in the past two years Abbey attack through its seven
at the Cathedral rectory by Feb. Art Neer, John Magil, Owen Mc
The 1939 St. Joseph’s C.Y.O.
and have run up nine straight games, six of which are chalked
Hugh, and Southecoot.
14.
basketball team, which won two
wins this year. Led by John up in the win column of the ledger.
tournaments last year, is gather
“ Buster” HiH^T, captain and for At forwards will be “ Jumpin’ Joe”
Sports Situation Clarified
ing victory after victory in local
ward, who was selected on the all- Murphy, diminutive floor captain,
amateur competition this year
state team last year, St. Michael’s and “ Gogo” Dujmovic. “ Mo” Ma
under the banner of the Seven-Up
boasts of three all-district men, honey, lanky pivot man, will get
team. The West Siders are un
Sammy, Ortiz, forward; Thomas the starting nod at center, and
defeated in the second round of
Irigoyen, center, and Stanley Frank Mooney, veteran backcourtthe American cage league and are
Gallup, guard.
man, and his running mate,
favored to win the loop title when
“ Bones” Costigan, will be at the
The
Horsemen’s
rangy
quintet
the playoffs cotae. The boys will
are coached by Salvador Perez. He guard posts.
represent St. Joseph’s Holy Name
As a warmup tussle for Sunday’s
was graduated from St. Michael’s
society in the Interreligpous and
in 1931 after being an all-state big game, the Bruins will meet the
Trinity
Invitational
tournaments.
Regis athletic fortunes, which
No New Eligibility Rules
forward for two years. His col Pueblo Y.M.C.A. cagers at the
Rave been presented as vague and
Introduced
lege days were spent at New Abbey Friday evening, Feb. 2.
uncertain by recent news reports,
No new, eligibility rules have
St. ' Michael’s Horsemen of
Mexico Military institute, where he
Nippers Drop 3rd
were clarified Thursday, Feb. 1, been introduced at Regis, the Santa Fe, N. Mex., who meet Mul
played football, basketball, and
by the Rev. Joseph Ryan, S.J., di athletic director averred.
Victory
is still just around the
len here Monday, have a brilliant
track and received an award for
rector of athletics, who said that
corner for the Abbey Nipper
star in their captain, “ Buster”
being
the
school’s
outstanding
Another
report
that
half
of
the
Still sitting atop the Parochial remainder o f the season. The
After the first quarter the An
no de-emphasis of the sports pro
Hiller, who is considered by New league basketball heap, St. Jos weakened Fransalians still have a nunciation Cardinals were never athlete. In his six years as coach team, which dropped its third loop
gram was being contemplated at football players at Regis had
game in a row Friday afternoon,
severed connections with the in Mexico sports writers to be one eph’s will battle St. Francis’ Sun
a threat to Regis, as the defend of St. Michael’s, his cage teams Jan. 26, to the Roosevelt junior
the Jesuit institution.
stitution was also branded as false of the best basketball players to day afternoon at 3 in Mammoth potent scorer in Wally Smilanich ing champs drove out a victory have won five district champion high Teddies, 22 to 11. This is the
The recent resigmations of by Father Ryan. In addition to show in the Sunshine state in many gardens in search of its fifth and a good all-around aggrega- 30-9. Alan Hall with five baskets ships.
greatest number of defeats for
Coaches DaveJCelley and Harry Bedrosiqn and Jagodnik, who were years. Hiller claims Bemstadt, straight victory. In other games tidn otherwise. Gene Clark will and Bill Crowley, Jack Leahy, and
Included among the Horsemen’s any Nipper team since 1936.
Ebding, destined to take effect at grid veterans, the only other pig Ky., as his home town. All the Regis will meet t$e Holy Family fill Hendricks’ shoes.
Bill Kenney, who contributed five victims this year are Las Vegas
In a curtain raiser the light
the close of the present school skin warriors to leave school were other men on the team are New Tigers at 2 and the fast-moving
Regis will enter the opening points each, led the Reds’ scoring. Normal high, Austin high of El
weight Nip squad lost to the Roose
year, were the beginning of the Paul Gargaro, who had to go to Mexico residents, with .the excep
contest
a
slight
favorite
to
dump
Hepp and Lynch each added five Paso, Tex., and Santa Fe high.
Cathedral Bluejays will oppose the
uncertain trend in Regis athletics. work; Bill Dietrick, who went tion of Thomas Irigoyen, 6-foot, Annunciation Cardinals at 4.
the Tigers by virtue of the -11- markers to the Redbirds’ scoring In no game has St. Michael’s velt midgets, 16 to 11, in a wellplayed game. With Joe Adams,
Coach Kelley, who has toiled val back to California in December, 2-inch c e n t e r , who lives in
point victory scored by the Reds colun6i.
scored less than 32 points, while George Osborn, and A1 Hart
After developing from a dark over the Cardinals last Sunday.
iantly to put Ranger teams in a re and “ Wild BUI” Cleary, the out Chihuahua, Mexico. The Horsemen
LEAGUE
STANDINGS
their
opponents
have
averaged
but
horse entry in the initial stages
showing the way the Cubs matched
spectable spot on the athletic map, standing Ranger star last fall.
will play hosts to St. Joseph’ s of of the race to a red-hot favorite The Tigers are still on the up TEAM —
W L
Pet.
TP OP 25Smarkers per game.
point for point with the Teddies
will continue to coach the basket
grade,
however,
and
a
victory
by
St. Joseph’ s ... .... 4 0 1.000 89
Denver
Feb.
17
in
Santa
Fe.
61
Nine A p^ y for Vacancies
for the loop crown, St. Joseph’s
In addition to Mullen, the until the final quarter, when a
ball team and will also handle the
67
Holy Family high«is not an im- Cathedral ....... . 2 1 .667 73
and its air-tight defense appears
Regit ............. .... 2 1
.667 69
63 Horsemen will play Wagon Mound, scoring spurt sent the town team
Nine applications for the coach
baseball forces. Coach Ebding will
possil^^y.
Mullen home . .._ 2 2
.600 91
82 Feb. 2; Raton, Feb. 3, and Abbey to victory.
The unusual turn of athletic set for another victory Sunday.
handle intra-mural sports. Both ing staff vacancies have already
Cathedral’s second-place tie with Annunciation . . _ i 2 .333 59 76 of Canon City, Feb. 4.
The Abbey heavyweights, de
men will leave the school in’ June. been received. Father Ryan de events at Regis college has caused St. Francis’ has displayed a pow Regis will be in jeopardy if the St. Francis’ ...
I 2
.838 84
86
much eye-brow lifting among fol erful offensive in every one o f its
... .... 0 4
.000 89 119
Against their formidable foes spite the good performance of
Announcement that five basket clared. Regis officials have not lowers of sports at the Jesuit in tilts, but Sunday the team will be Annunciation Redbirds hit the Holy Family
INDIVIDUAL SCORING
Robert “ Sugari’Kane and Ted Es
ball players have been declared yet decided whether to hire two stitution. Ranger partisans have without the services of Clyde Hend form they exhibited against Mul Player School
G FG FT TP from New Mexico, the Mullen
7 85 Mustangs will have to cut loose pinosa, coqld not match the scor
ineligible was denied by Father mentors, or one wht) would be as been not a little bewildered by the ricks, its big scoring gun, who is len two weeks ago. The Bluejays Hendricks, St. Francis*.... 8 14
The latter
Heit, St. Joseph's ............ 4 12
8 32 with their best game of the sea ing power of Brewer and Hutch
Ryan, who revealed that two of the sisted by students.
various news stories relating the confined to St. Joseph’s hospital have a speedy aggregation that Soran, Cathedral.............. 2 13
6 32
reported ineligibles, John Bersano plan worked successfully in the fortunes of Regis athletics, but and will be unable to play, for the has cashed in on a long-shot at Smilanic, St. Francii’ ...... 3 9 11 29 son. Well-stocked with veterans, ings, Rough Rider stars.
This week the Nips are idle in
and Bob Ingalls, had come through regimes of Coaches Tom McNa much of the information has been
Stanibury,
MuUen
home
4
11
5 27 the Mulleneers have been defeated
tack and will be led by Jimmy
Hall, Regis ....
8 11
4 26 twice in Parochial league play by league strife, but will probably
the semester examinations satis mara and “ Red” Strader.
Soran,
their
top
point-getter.
The
colored
and
the
true
situation
Marsalli,
St.
Joseph's......
4 11
2 24
Regis has six grid games sched
factorily and were in no danger of
Cards have three dangerous scor Fanning, Holy Family.... 4 9 6 23 two-point margins, but have run meet one of the regional non-loop
about athletics at the North Side
teams.
falling under the scholastic ax. The uled at home and two on the road school appears elsewhere on this
Lynch, Annunciation........ 8
6
8 2C up 18 victories while dropping
ing
threats
in
Frank
Sullivan,
A1
Griego, Mullen home...... 4
e
6 18 only two other games.
other three men, George Bedro- next fall. Only two teams that ap page. No doubt many Regis boost
Smith Wini Archery Meet
Hepp,
and
Spider
Lynch.
sian, Frank Jagodnik, and Lou Fo- peared on the 1939 schedule will ers, so-called, have been ruthless
If Coach Harry Pemberton’s
Despite the fact that Robert
be
missing
from
this
year’s
slate.
Bulldogs Win
letti, have dropped out of school
lads find the hoop as they have in “ Red” Smith, Santa Fe, N. Mex.,
in their criticism of the way the
because o f financial difficulties or York college, York, Nebr., and situation has been handled, but
several practice games this year, walked away «with indoor archery
Fourth
Straight
Colorado Mines will be supplanted
because of book troubles.
they have an excellent chance of honors in the college division of
After holding the lead through
by Sterling (Kans.) college and the fault lies not with the school’s
spoiling St. Michael’s perfect the Abbey ,Olympic games, th«
out the greater part of three quar
Greeley State. The Sterling tilt faculty or with the gtoaching staff.
record.
Longhorns are leading the Indians,
Rumors
were
interpreted
as
facts
ters, St. Joseph's rested at the
is tentative. The complete sched
Admission will be 25 cents for 99 to 85.
third-period inWmission Sunday
ule follows: Sept. 29, New Mexico by daily sports writers and facts
adults, and 10 cents for students.
Smith won his indoor archery
on the s lm r t-^ d of an 18-16
Normal; Oct. 5, Sterling; Oct. 13, were not secured from either the
honors from Mark Russel, while
score and-had to come back to cap
Rockhurst at Kansas City, Mo.; Jesuit Fathers at Regis or from
A six-foot C o lo r a d o silver
Dee Lord took third honors. All
ture a 22-20 victory, its fourth spruce was planted on the groui
Fr. Burns to Speak
Oct. 19, Adams State; Oct. 26, Coach Dave Kelley.
three are Santa Fe boys. The next
straight.
SAdam
Heit,
Bulldog
cen
Western State; Nov. 2, Spearfish
The circulation of reports that
of the Cathedral rectory, Denver
At Loyola Novena event for the college division is
Sterling.— Two victories against ter, led thVsscoring with five field Sunday in honor o f Joyce Kilmer,
(S. Dak.) Normal; Nov. 9 ,McPher new scholastic requirements had
Father Leo Burns, S.J., of Regis comer pool.
son; week ending Nov. 23, Greeley been initiated, that athletes were one defeat marked an upsurge in goals and one free toss. The con famous Catholic poei who died
In the high school the senior
State at Greeley.
dropping out o f school in droves, the cage fortunes of St. Anthony’s test was close throughout and in the war while serving as a college will give the talk at the
perpetual
novena
devotions
at
division
is still playing ping-pong,
Paduans
in
recent
games.
The
local
never
more
than
three
points
sep
and that tramp athletes made up
Cageri to Meet Western State
member o f the Rainbow division Loyola Friday, Feb. 2. The novena while the Nipper division is en
A ping-pong tournament is in
The Regis basketball team will the bulk of the student body at Catholic prepsters turned back At arated the quints,
The Rt. Rev. Hugh L. McMena- services will continue as usual grossed in checkers. Comer pool
prospect for an interested group meet Western State Feb. 9 and Regis has met with denials by both wood, Kans., 33-16, and New Ha
The Holy
Tigers grabbed min, who officiated at the plant
at Rude Community center. A new 10 and Adams State in Alamosa Father Joseph Ryan, S.J., athletic ven, Kans., 25-15, but fell before St. an early le ^ ^ b u t an injection of ing, said he believes this tree to during Lent, beginning at the has the attention of the dayscholar group.
PatricH’s of Sidney, Nebr., 25-20. pep by Rea Hamblin, Cathedral be the second one in the country same hour, 7:45 o’clock.
table and a remodeled-‘eld one aug Feb. 16 and 17, Coach Kelley an director, and Coach Kelley.
Bob Zulpo led the Paduans to reserve, gave the Bluejays enough dedicated to Kilmer, who wrote
ment the game room equipment. nounced. The Adanls State tilts
Too much credence jn the grape
'The.1939 tournament resulted in a were scheduled for this weekend vine by sports reporters and not their 17-point win over Atwood power to go on and capture a the noted poem. Trees. The spruce
Rude girl’s being named winner. but were moved back to givp the enough time spent in gathering by pouring 15 points through the 34-30 triumph. Jimmy Soran with is on the rectory lawn facing Col
A Rude senior boy was runnerup. Rangers a better change to get in correct information about Regis cords. He received able assist ten points led the winners, while fax. Several me'h who served in
Dart g;ames, shuttlecock, and nu shape.
have put the Jesuit school’s stand ance from Bud Osterholt and Mike the Tigers were paced by Joe the Rainbow division were pres
Last week the Jesuit cagers on athletics somewhat on the spot. Goddard. In turning back New Fanning’s nine-point output.
merous other games donated by
ent at the planting ceremony.
friends of the center are enjoyed dropped two games to Chadron, After the present situation is en Haven, St. Anthony’s was again
led
by
Zulpo,
who
turned
in
12
t ♦
Nebr., Normal by 42-to-41 and tirely cleared up by the appoint
by the youth at Rude.
markers.
Several sl^ff members have en 40-to-32 scores. Andy Curtiss con ment of a new coach, there is no
St. Patrick’s of Sidney got off
rolled from Rude for the national tributed 23 points to lead the Ran reason in the world why the Regis
Recreation institute beginning this gers in the first game and picked athletic program cannot continue to an early lead in its contest
11 in the second again to top the the progress that has character with the Sterling five and held a
week.
Regis scorers.
15-10 advantage at the end of the
ized it in the past three years.
“ Responsibilities of Group Lead
first half. The game, which was
ers’’ was the subject of the monthly
the eighth in nine years between
Canon City.—-(Holy
(Holy lCross Col- State quint of Gunnison, a^d there
staff meeting held Thursday at 8
the two schools, found the teams lege)— Two games that will test fore will probably prove to be all
p. m. Maintaining loyalty, keeping
separated
by
a
single
point
mid
their strength to the limit are on the Greyhounds can handle and
discipline, and securing co-opera
Even insomniacs drop quickly o ff to sleep in the
way in the second half, but the the docket for the Holy Cross Grey even more. The Redskins have had
tion are suggested topics in har
restful luxury or a Zephyr berth.
Shamrocks staged a garrison hounds this weekend when they a good season to date and boast
mony with the general theme.
finish to run up the 5-point margin take on two well-known squads.
one of the strongest combinations
Girls of Rude Community center
The loss of Mike Goddard via the Friday night they meet the Philever to represent the Alamosa in
who are interested in basketball
foul
route
was
a
death
blow
to
S
t<
Walsenburg.— St. Mary’s Cru first period and another in the
lips-Ray cagers of Pueblo and stitution.
have as coach Elaine Morrell, vol
Anthony’s
victory
hopes.
Saturday night battle the strong
Aggies Win Two
unteer worker from Colorado saders added another victory to final setto. Coach Smith, mean
In a preliminary game, St. An
Flashing a whirlwind offensive
Woman’s college. Workouts ^re their win column Sunday evening, while, had a chance to use his thony’s seconds defeated the Sham Adams State Teachers from Ala
Y our choice o f berths or single-occupancy sections
Jan. 28, when they trounced the second stringers and most of them
mosa.
attack combined with untiring tac
held at Fairview, school Tuesday
rock reserves by a baseball score,
. . . bedrooms, compartments or drawing
Holy
Trinity
Tigers,
22
to
7,
,at
Although
they
dropped
two
tus
saw
action
in
the
course
of
the
tics,
the
Fort
Lewis
Aggie
team
evenings. The league game at
3 to 2,
Trinidad.
The
Crusaders
were
in
room
, singly and en suite.
contest.
sles
to
the
Fort
Lewis
Aggies
last
returned
to
its
home
at
far-off
Guldman center resulted in a 16Orlando Vigil, Crusader for
weekend, the Hounds showed de Hesperus Sunday with two wins
to-14 score in favor of Rude girls. command at all times with the
It costs no more to ride the Z ^ h y r s , “ America’ s
exception of the first period, when ward, took scoring honors with
cided improvement and hopes are under its belt, as a result of vic
the two. teams took their two- eight points, while Pete Fini was
going up in local circles that they tories Friday and Saturday over
Distinctive Trains” , overnight
rest with the score tied at second best with six tallies.
will give a good account of them the Holy Cross college’s hapless
every night between Denver
T. J. Sullivan Retires minute
2-all.
—
selves this week.
The Crusaders will play in Del
cagers.
and Chicago.
A
fter
that
the
Crusader
jugger
Norte
Friday,
Feb.
2,
when
they
The
Phillips-Ray
team
is
made
Friday night the Farmers took
After 34 Years on Force
naut got under way and the Tigers will seek to gain revenge for an
Following L e n t e n devotions up of former Pueblo high school 38-24 honors, and Saturday night
First Class Round Trip $ ^ C 6 0
Culminating 34 years with the were unable to match their stellar overtime loss to the Del Norte Wednesday, Feb. 7, members of stars who have an enviable record scored a 54-41 win over the locals.
Fate to Chicago only . . "Tw
police department. Patrolman Tim^ floor play and effectiveness at hit high team in a cage tilt played the Cathedral Young People’s with independent teams in South
The Hounds played listless ball
othy J. Sullivan of Sacred Heart- ting the mesh. At the half the here earlier in the season. St. club will meet in the Cathedral ern Colorado. This game will be on Friday, but came back strong
Loyola parish, who is the second Crusaders led, 10 to 4, and they Mary’s will follow up next week cafeteria, E, 18th avenue and the second in a doubleheader Fri Saturday evening and played the
For ReMurvationM
oldest Denver officer in length of had a 16-to-5 lead at the end of with games against Raton here Logan. Harold Tracy is committee day. In the first tilt the high Ags on even terms for a goodly
Phone Keystone 1123
service, has been retired from the third period.
Friday, Feb. 9, and then play the chairman in charge of the program, school Bears will meet the Pueblo portion of the game. These set
active duty because of illness. For
The tight defensive work o f St. Holy Triijity five Sunday, Feb. 11, which will consist principally of an Y.
backs sent the Greys into the Inter
15 years he served on the patrol Mary’s quintet held the Tigers to in a return game to take place in old-time spelling bee.
Refresh
Last week the Adams State In mountain loop cellar with one win
wagon crew.
only two field goals, one in the Walsenburg.
ments will be serve<i
dians split games with the Western against three losses.

Cathedral Gym, Mammoth Gardens to Be Sites
Of Contests; Winner Will Prohahly Go
To National in Chicago

Colorado Springs
Cubs Turn Back
Boys’ Club, 16-6

BimiE MOLIEN

No Athletic De-Emphasis
Planned at Regis College

St Josephus to Seek Sth Straight
Against St Francis* Sunday at 3

T
WIN I LOSE 1 10
OOT-OF-SMBS

Tree Is Planted at
Cathedral in Honor
Cf Jo yc e Kilmer

(lE-POIfe MEET

HOLY CROSS GREYHOUNDS TO
FACE PUEBLO, ALAMOSA FIVES

flUlRVRTHOUSnnD (RILES

(rnth^m m ZEPHVR

ST. MARY’S O F W ALS EN B U R G
TROUNCES HOLY TRINITY TEAM

Cathedral Youth Gluh
To Hold Spelling Bee

BURLINGTON TRAVE BUREAU - 17th & CHAMPA

/

Ss.

■■', r-r -:

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Local Branch 44 Years Old

Junior C. D. of A. Plan to ‘ih Ribbon Girl’
L C . B . A . Will Celebrate
Hold Card Party Feb. 1 7 1$ A nnounceds
0th Jubilee This Year

HERE'S A "NATURAL

n

FOR CON TRAin’ORS, AR(3nTECTS,

selors’ meeting, which will be held
AND SMALL HOME OWNERS
(St. Mary’s Academy)
Monday, Feb. 5, at 7 :30. p. m.
When the first Insurance com ate plight o f wives, daughters, and
There will also be a meeting
Miss Kathleen Allen was chosen
Saturday, Feb. 3, at 3 p. m. for as “ Blue Ribbon girl’’ to succeed pany ever to be organized in the sisters left without means o f sup
all juniors planning to take part Miss Betty Bader. Miss Allen ia a world exclusively for women, the port by the death of loved ones.
in the entertainment the evening' member o f the sophomore class. Ladies’ Catholic Benevolent asso They banded together in an effort
of the dinner. The troops of She was recently admitted to ciation, observes its 50th anniver to be o f mutual assistance in times
Emily Grover, program chairman; membership in the Machebeuf His sary this spring, the oldest branch o f distress and established the
Florence Kaltriter, Wilma Gers- tory club and has been chosen to o f the society in Denver, St. Ladies’ Catholic Benevolent asso
Mary’s, will couple with its cele ciation on the foundation stones
bach, and Dorothy Ross will pre
bration of the national golden ju of piety, integrity, and frugality,
sent group entertainment.
bilee festivities marking the 44th virtues that guided the formation
Troop 2
year o f its own existence.
and growth of the organization.
Troop 2 will hold a business
It was in the year 1890, on It was not long until both Church
AaMciau
meeting Wednesday, Feb. 7, at
World’s Greatest Heating Achievement
April 9, that a group of women and state gave their approval.
7:30 p. m. at the clubhouse.
in Erie, Pa., foresaw the impor
Six years later the first branch
W. R. JOSEPH
tant role insurance was to play o f the association was established
Troop 3
EYES EXAMINED
in the coming era and the desper- in Denver. Miss Bertha McEntee,
1— Cheaper Than Coal
Troop 3 will hold a business
at present supreme recorder of
meeting Saturday, Feb. 3, at 2:30
Phono TAbor 188*
2— Absolutely Clean
Z18-2K Mijeatic Bids.
the society, had become familiar
p. m. at Holy Ghost hall.
with
the
ajms
and
workings
o
f
the
3—
Entirely Noiseless
Troop 6
group while on a visit to Erie.
Troop 6 attended a social Jan.
4— Warm, Cozy Floors
Returning to Denver, she gathered
27. Hostesses were Delores Greena
number
o
f
women
together
and
well and Betty Cavnar. Prizes
5— No Electricity
For Good Workers
organized the first branch of the
were won by Helen Roach, Mary
o f any type, permanent or odd
L.C.B.A. Ifere.
6 ~ N o Smoke or Soot
Lou Demascio, and Cecelia. Kovajob, call Employment Department.
The first list o f officers in
lesky. The next meeting will be
7 — Burns Cheap Fuel Oil
cluded Miss Margaret McEntee,
held Feb. 10 at 2 p. m. at the
Catholic Charities
president;
Miss
Edna
Baron,
first
A successful day of recollec-' clubhouse.
Mrs. John L. Dower, 896 Penn
8— >Underwriters Label
il665 Grant St.
KEystone 6386 tion was held by the Catholic Lay
sylvania street, will be hostess for vice president; Mrs. Mary O’Neill,
Troop 8
9— Lasts a Lifetime
Women’s Retreat association on
St. Vincent’s Aid society on Tues second vice president; Mrs. Mary
Troop 8 held a social Satutday;
Tassett, recorder; Miss Louise
Jan. 28 at St. Clara’s orphanage.
day,
Feb.
6,
at
2:30
in
the
after
lO ^ IO -Y e a r Guarantee
This was the sixth annual one- Jan. 27, at the home of Ruth
noon. Reports of chairmen of all Kelleher, assistant recorder; Miss
Agnes Tierney, financial secre
day retreat. There were many Tremmei. Prizes were awarded to
standing
committees
will
be
sub
A
l i o STBTttr (p ip e ) an d b lo w e r
ty p e (a ir c o n d J tlo n ln s ) farnacea*
new retreatants present, as well Barbara K i n n a m o n, Sherlock
mitted and the annual election of tary; Mrs. Mary Wirtz, treasurer;
Daniels,
Mary
Sue
Galvin,
and
c lr c n la to r s . w a te r h e a te rs and
as the majority o f former mem
officers will take place. Mrs. Miss Mary Leavy, marshal; Miss
No Basement or Floor Spaoi
Helen Menke.
The next social
c o o k Ht04’ ea and seven s ite s o f
(M ay Co. F hoto) Charles J. Dunn, who had been ill Lizzie Bulger, guard, and Mrs.
bers.
All are anticipating the
b u rn e r s to fit nnj slse s to v e or
will be a Valentine party at the
Reqqirod— No Goal Bin or Ash
Annie
Brown,
Miss
Nora
Stock,
three-day retreat to be held in the
for several weeks but has now
furnnee* steam
o r h o t w a te r
Kathleen Allen
home o f Counselor Loretta Kimes
Pit— No Stoking
boilers
Miss Elizabeth Leavy, Mrs. Kate
summer.
recovered,
will
preside.
Miss
Mar
Saturday, Feb. 10.
Burns,
and
Mrs.
Annie
Bramigan,
assist
with
the
filing
o
f
historical
garet
Maloney,
chairman
of
the
The opening exercise was Holy
See Demonstration and Be Convinced
material for the historical files of nominating committee, will present trustees. Mrs. Annie Brown of
Mass at 8 o’clock, said by the Rev.
the academy.
the report of that committee. An St. Leo’s parish is the sole sur
Theodore J. Schulte, S.J., the retreatmaster.
The second semester began at nual dues, which have been re vivor o f the charter g;roup.
This branch was called St.
the academy Monday, Jan. 29. Frl duced from $3 to $2, are payable
Father Schulte asked all inter
Mary’s because of its affiliation
^
ested friends to take every oppor
day, Feb. 2, is a holiday. The stu at this meeting.
with old St. Mary’s Cathedral,
tunity of attending days set aside
dents are attending iJie Mission
Since the annual meeting Is one
for prayers, which are greatly
Mass in the Cathedral and 48 of the most important of the year, which was on 14th and Stout
u rA -n sin c c m / i / ' r
needed at the present time. He
delegates are taking part in the members are urged to attend. For streets. Father Francis, O.F.M.,
then
pastor
o
f
St.
Elizabeth’s,
was
urged all to endeavor each day
Association of Catholic School mer members are cordially invited
1120 Broadway
TAbor 5107
to overcome weaknesses and to
Press Relations convention being to be present and to renew associa of great assistance in the initial
steps of the group and later be
strive towards perfection, to cul
The Catholic Poetry Society of held Friday and Saturday, Feb tion with St. Vincent’s Aid society.
came its first spiritual adviser.
Q U A L I T Y
tivate more charity of thought, Colorado was entertained at its 2 and 3, at Loretto Heights college
Other Branches Formed
and to determine to live up to regular meeting Monday evening,
Miss Mary Kathryn O’Fallon
F IN A L REDU CTIO NS a t
A
large number o f women
Christian principles.
Jan. 29, by Anne O’Kane and was chosen to speak for St.
throughout the city became inter
The children’s choir sang the Josephine Jonke at Miss Jonke’s Mary’s sodalists at the sodality
ested in the organization and it
Mass and Benediction. Solos were home.
meeting to be held in the Ca
soon proved necessary to estab
Best Qualitv— Lotcer Prices sung by Miss Anne O’Neill and
thedral
gymnasium
on
the
evening
Members and guests present
lish other branches in St. Eliza
Mrs.
Blanche
Osbourne.
The
con
of,
Feb.
1.
Her
subject
was
“
Solid
ALL GRADES STOKER COAL
were the Rev. William J. Doyle,
beth’s, Sacred Heart, Annuncia
ferences were held in the chapel
S. J., who presided; Mmes. Julia Spirituality in the Proper Attitude
tion, and St. Joseph’s parishes.
1165 So. Penn at the orphanage. A tour of the
PE. 4604
Toward
the
Negro.”
O’Neill, J. P. Donley, Blanche M.
The five groups are in existence
buildings and grounds was con
The semi-annual elections were
Osbourne, Inez Clark Thorson,
today.
ducted by a group of sisters.
held at St. Mary’s in the past
Mary
E.
Keegan,
and
Elizabeth
de
The story o f the L.C.B.A. In Regularly $4.00 to $5.00 Values..
Glaitei Fitted
^Eye* Examined
The president. Miss Anne Bir
------ $ 1 . 4 9
Saturday, Feb. 10, has been set Denver is paralleled by the rapid
Blaquiere; Misses Nellie M. Len week. The officers are as follows
mingham, congratulated the mem
Del-Nor-Debs. Regularly up to $6.75................
as
the
date
for
the
first
meeting
------$ 1 . 9 8
Junior
class—
president.
Miss
Mary
non,
Catherine
L
a
h
r,
Betsy
spread
o
f
the
society
over
the
.H A R R Y M . L U S T IG bers upon their splendid attend O’Kane, Anne O’Neill, Matie Golden; vice president, Miss Helen of the Loretto Alumnae association
.WHILE THEY LA ST !!!!
whole
nation
and
in
Canada.
From
ance, and expressed thanks to the Steimel, Mary S. Detmoyer, Mar Gilmour; secretary. Miss Margaret in 1940. The meeting will be in
H
OPTOM ETRIST
a mere handful it grew swiftly
executive committee, consisting
garet McIntosh, Josephine Jonke, Biller, treasurer, Dorothy Din- the form of a luncheon at Daniels and with astonishing success, until,
Office Phone KEyatone 3683
of Mrs. S. P. Keating, Sr., and
haupt, and class historian, Miss & Fisher tea room. As important today, its membership list numbers
and
Anne
O’Kane,
and
Messrs.
y
93S Fifteenth St.
Misses Mary Nadorff, Anne E.
Catherine Marie Bruisner; sopho business is to he discussed mem more than 100,000 Catholic wom
OCULISTS - PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED O’Neil, Barbara Bach, Minnie Pa- Thomas D. Fahey, Alfred R. de
more class— president. Miss Agnes bers are urged to be present if en and 10,000 children. It has
Blaquiere,
and
Joseph
Jonke.
vella and Catharina Mall; Father
possible.
Mrs. Inez Clark Thorson, who Dyer; vice president. Miss Eliza
more than 1,100 branches in the
y Patronize These Firms. They Schulte, Mother Raymond and her
Jewel McGovern and Doris P ol United States and Canada. In the
judged the entries in the “ open beth Ann Sweeney; secretary. Miss
corps
of
nuns,
Mrs.
Blanche
Os
''Are C o -o p e ra tin g With Your
Ramona
Lea
White;
treasurer.
bourne, Miss Anne O’Neill, and the assignment’’ contest, announced Miss Marion Stortz, and claM his ter are representing St. Mary’s half-century of its existence, it
Paper.
academy in the play tournament has paid out more than $47,000,the winning poems as follows:
choir.
“ Pine Bough Fire,’’ a lyric by torian, Patsy 0 ’Farrell; freshman being sponsored by the Catholic 000 in death benefits, and has
Elizabeth de Blaquiere, first class — p r e s i d e n t , Miss Jane Drama guild. Their one-act play built up a reserve capital of more
place; “ War,” a pindaric ode by Grosheider; vice president, Patsy is titled For Distinguished Service, than $23,000,000. Profits accru
Thomas D. Fahey, second, and Mulligan; secretary and treasurer, and will be gpven the second night ing from investments return to the
“ Memories Peal,” a lyric by Matie Helen Kelley, and class historian, of the tourney, Friday, Feb. 9.
association
to
be
distributed
Miss Marie Parkhill. The officers
Steimel, third.
Miss Angeline Guerin, an asso among members. Never in all of
for the senior class are elected an
ciate member of the alumnae who its history has its record been
The next assignment is a nar
nually.
has been working in Santa Fe for blotted by legal entanglements.
rative poem, with no restrictions
as
to
length
or
to
choice
of
theme.
the
past six months, has been
p
transferred to Denver. She ex Anne O’Neill to Sing
Rhyme royal, iambic pentameter,
There is definitely an advancement ^in beauty work . . .
pects to remain here until July.
ababbcc, is the rhyme scheme.
with innovations adding new charm* to American woman
At Club’s Silver Tea
Made fashionable by Geoffrey
hood every day. We feel it our duty to our clientele to
Members of the Beta circle were
Miss Anne O’Neill will be the
Chaucer, it is a hymn measure,
keep pace with all worthwhile improvements, and you as a
the guests of Miss Helen McDon
written in the first person, and
customer can always feel assured that you’re receiving the
ald Sunday, Jan. 28. Breakfast guest soloist at the annual silver
best described as a story idealized
type of work that is currently the finest to be had.
The card party to be given by at a local hotel was followed by tea to be given by the members of
in the heart. Josephine Jonke will the members of St. Joseph’s guild bridge at her home. The next meet St. Augustine’s study club Tues
PHONE MAIN 3121 TODAY FOR A PERSONAL
be the judge.
will take place Saturday, Feb. 3, ing of the circle will be at the home day afternoon, Feb. 4, from 4 to 7
BEAUTY CONSULTATION WITHOUT OBLIGATION.
In connection with this assign at 2:30 p. m. in the Denver Dry of Miss Margaret Murphy Sunday, o’clock at 2330 Downing street.
Miss Josephine Courtney will be
ment, Father Doyle read excerpts Goods tea room. Admission will Feb. 11.
accompanist. Friends who are in
from the prolog of “ The Can be 50 cents and guests are re
A series of parties has been
terbury Tales,” by Chaucer; “ Eve quested to bring their own playing given for Mrs. Anthony Campbell, terested in the Colored Catholics
are cordially invited to attend.
of St. Agnes,” by John Keats, and cards.
who is leaving ■with her husband
“ Enoch Arden.” Each member The pitrone end pitronesaee will In early next week for California.
was urged to read and to prepare clude the Rev. J. R. FlenaKen, the Rev. First of these was a dinner-dance
Directed by
B E A U T Y SALON
Moran, the Rev. J. P. O'Heron, the
an analysis of some poem for the John
Mr. Martin
Rev. Leo Thome, the Rev. Anthony at the Cosmopolitan hotel Satur
next meeting.
W einzapfel, the Rev. Matthias Blenkush, day, Jan. 27, at which Mr. and
A short program o f music was the Rev. Achille Sommaruga. and Mmea. Mrs. S. Lester Gwinn were host
given by Miss Anne O’Neill and M. A, Able, Frank Bischofberger, C. M. and hostess. Those attending were:
Butler, J. B, Craig, Stanley Davies, E.
Mrs. Blanche M. Osbourne at the J, Duffy, Ed Fitzgerald, W . C. Fletcher, Messrs, and Mmes. J. J. Campbell,
close of the business period. Re Ed Freeman, A. E. Gallagher, C. A. Alex Burke, Paul Foehl, Ed Cur
freshments were served by the Grant, R. J. Kline, A. A. McCallin, Julia ran, and Fred Kirk; Mrs. L. S.
McCallin, J. McDonnell, R. McDonough,
hostesses.
Ed McScheehy, T, J. Morrisey, T. L. Young; Misses Jewel McGovern,
Featuriof
The next regular meeting will Mulligan, Frank Murto, Carl Ott, L. J. Agnes Weber, Mary Ellen Camp
be held at the home of Miss Nellie Rabtoay, Charles Reifsnyder, Dan Reinert, bell, Jeannette Gies, Anne Roche,
A Varied Selection of Outstanding Menus
S. Reiter, Ed Rowland, Steve Ryan,
M. Lennon, 1650 Jackson street, J,
Robert Shilvock, F. Spindler, J. C. Sun and Anna Marie Wade; John Mc
Monday evening, Feb. 19, at 8. derland, Bart Sweeney, Albert Werle, Carty, Ray Campbell, Bill Skinner,
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES
Thomas D. Fahey will report the G. B. W ilson, T. R. W oods, Joe Young, Tono Lappi, Don Erickson, and
Catering to
result of the “ dramatic mpnolog” Alice M ontgomery, 0 . S. Folkner, Fred Frank Gold.
Guahqrst, H. A. Klusener, E. A. Deline,
and Bernard Mahoney.
Club and Organization Luncheons.emd Dizmers contests at this meeting.
Mrs. L. S. Young gave a dinnerNext Meeting March 9
dance at the Broadmoor for the
The next regular meeting day couple, and Mrs. Curtis Frieburger
One Tone Rear Door
Two Tonea— Front Door
for the guild is Saturday, March 9, will entertain for Mrs. Campbell
in the library of St. Francis de at a bridge luncheon Friday,
Sales’ high school.
Feb. 2.
Quielc, Courteous Service'
Phone KEystone 8S08for Reservations
Miss Agatha Kavanaugh, daugh Bishop, Fr. Cavanagh to Speak in Golden
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael T.
Kavanaugh of Greeley, Nebr., be
came the bride of Herbert F.
Kullman of Denver at the Cathedrali Saturday, Jan. 27. The Rev.
ECONOMY ALL-FINISHED FAMILY SERVICE
Francis J. Kappes officiated.
The bride, who was given In
Additional Pounds at 14c
marriage by her father, wore
ETerrthiiir Completely Finished
IT T ATP
Extrm Charge for
beautifcl bridal gown of ivory
The above price is based on
/O ^ i-4/A A Shirts in This Service
The Diocesan Council o f Cath Women. In ■It are pointed out that
velvet, %ade along Grecian lines olic Women will devote attention Bishop Tihen was founder of the
CRESCENT L A U N D R Y , IN C .
and trimmed with white Chantilly to the Catholic press at the con Denver Diocesan council and that
lace. _ Her finger-tip tulle veil was ference to be held in Golden Feb. under him the clinics. Community
held in place by a small cap made 15. The Rev. John Cavanagh, centers, and Benefit shop were or
F
F
of lace. White roses and maiden M.A., of the Register will be the ganized. The resolution asked that
W
H
Y
GO
DOW
N
TO
W
N
?
R
R
hair fern formed her bouquet. speaker at the afternoon session. members o f all organizations af
E
E
Miss Leone Kavanaugh was maid The Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. filiated with the Denver deanery
E
E
YouVe always wanted a door chime to take the place of
of honor. Her gown was of gold Venr will be guest speaker at the be present at a Memorial Mass to
your noisy door bell. Now,— you can have a beautifully
D
D
velvet, made with a pleated skirt luncheon, which will be served in be offered by the deanery for
B
E
and a shirred waistline. She wore Romney’s Recreational center. Bishop Tihen.
•tyled short tube chime— made by NuTone, the most
L
. PHONE
L
a matching hat of net and velvet The pastor o f St. Joseph’s church,
I
CH xnv C M
I
famous name in door chimes, at only $3.95!
V
V
with long net streamers, and car Golden, the Rev. John Moran, will
COB. 3B2 sm OllPIN
E
The Beat in
E
ried
a
shower
bouquet
of
Talisman
open
the
conference
with
prayer
R
B
A wonderful value. Smart looking. Beautiful tone quality.
Downtown Prices at Your Doorstep
roses. The bridesmaid. Miss Jean and a welcome.
T
Used
Designed for kitchens, breakfast nooks or hallways. Has
ette Kavanaugh, wore a dress
Local arrangements are In
made like that of the maid of charge o f the Altar and Rosary
concealed tone reeds— a new, exclusive NuTone feature.
Furniture
honor in midnight blue velvet •society of St. Joseph’s, with Mrs.
White enamel with chromium trim, or ivory enamel with
ALSO NEW
with the same matching hat. Her T. G. Garrison as chairman.
V)vsvu,-V.
gold trim.
flowers were also Talisman roses.
The president o f the Diocesan
Caih or Credit
HOUSEWARES D E P T .-4T H FLOOR
Ronald Bergman was the best council, Mrs. S. J. O’Day, will
pre
11 pre% Bit. 1888
BE SU R E
man, and Jerome Kavanaugh was side at the business session.. The
A F U L L L I NE OP
the usher.
program has not as yet been
OFFICE FURNITURE
A wedding breakfast was given completed and will be announced Wo rent Folding Chairs, Card and
immediately after the ceremony at later in the Register.
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
the Park Lane hotel. After
Tribute to the late Bishop J. ware, anything in stock.
short wedding trip, the couple will Henry Tihen is contained in the
Established 1888
514 Denham Bldg.
"Where Denver Shops With Cotdidence”—Phone KE. 2111
Phone KE. 5358
return to Denver to live at 1235 memorial resolution adopted by
PHONE KEYSTONE 4882
E. Twelfth avenue.
the Diocesan Council o f Catholic
OPSM n O H I A. M. TO 8 P. H .
It was decided at the counselors’
meeting, which was held Friday,
Jan. 26, that a card party will be
held Saturday, Feb. 17, for the
purpose o f raising funds for pur
chasing the meat for the Junior
Catholic Daughters’ dinner, which
Cosmopolitan Hotel
will be held Sunday, March 10.
Counselors Loretta Kimes and
Geraldine Neville will be in charge
Optometrist and Optician of the party.
Tickets for the dinner will be
HELEN W ALSH
distributed at an important counIn tfi0
Distinctivm
Pioneer Room and Coffee Shop
of tbo

JO B S W AN TED

H. C. LITTLE
OIL BURNING

FLOOR FURNACE

Recollection Day
Held by Women’s
Retreat Group

Aid Society Will
Hold Annual Meet

Meeting Held liy
Pnetry Society

M j M .J . F O

L E

y

Q rv

HEATING SERVICE

Loretto Alumnae
To Meet Feb. 11

R AY G O A L GO.

HERBERT FAIRALL

INSURANCE

Guild Card Parly
To Be Hald Feb. 3

1513 TremonI Place

MAin4843
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TO OPEN FEB. 9 Canadian Priest ‘CONTEMPORARY POETRY’ IS
StudeBts Honor. 40 HOURS’
AT SACRED HEART CHURCH
DISCUSSED BY DR. KETRICK
College Faculty
Sent to Denver

PAGE NINE

LEAD ER S O F YOUTH
TO D E TR A IN ED A T
D EN V ER IN S T IT U T E

(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
The Forty Hours’ devotion will
open, at Sacred Heart church Fri
day morning, Feb. 9, with Solemn
Mass and procession. It will close
Sunday evening, Feb. 11, with sol
emn services at 7:45 o’clock. The
choir will be composed of grade and
high school students and" will be
under the direction of Sister Alice.
The Mass on the opening morning
will be at 8:30. On Saturday at 8
there will be a High Mass for
peace. The High Mass on Sunday
will begin at 10:30.
The blessing of throats on the
Feast of St. Blaise, Saturday,
Feb. 3, will take place after
the Masses, at 3 in the afternoon,
and in the evening at 7 :30. This

schedule holds for both churches,
(St. Philomena’ t Pariih)
Mrs. Hanifen Introduced the guest
To provide more trained leaders
Sacred Heart and Loyola.
St. Philomena’s P.-T.A. con speaker. Dr. Paul J. Ketrick, pres
for youth activities in Denver and
In the season o f Lent, evening
vened
for
the
January
meeting
ident
of
Loretto
Heights
college,
(Loretta Heights College)
(St. Elisaboth’t Parish)
services will be as follows: Sacred
on Monday, with Mrs. E. A. who addressed the group on “ Con surrounding communities, a Recre
On Wednesday, Jan, 31, Loretto
The Rev. Louis Maltais, O.F. Hanifen, president, in charge. Ap temporary Poetry.’’ Dr. Ketrick ation Training institute will be
Heart church— Lenten sermon and
Heights .college faculty members
Way o f the Cross on Sunday eve M., from the Canadian province proximately 75 m e m, b e r s and declared that “ too many recent held in Denver from Feb. 6 to
were the honored guests of the
nings, sermon and Sacred Heart o f the Franciscan Fathers is to be guests were present. Sister Mary poets and artists strive to be dic March 1 under the joint auspices
student body at the annual faculty
novena devotions on Friday eve stationed at S t Elizabeth’s for a Lambert’s room was awarded the tators of the ultra-modern, and, of the National Recreation associ
tea. Each of the guests was pre
nings, and Way of the Cross for short period.
attendance prize. Plans were dis therefore, of the inferior. Ger ation and the Denver Council of
sented with a corsage of violets,
school children on Friday after
cussed
for a games party to be trude Stein, E. E. Cummins, Julian Social Agencies.
and was entertained by vocal ren
Blessed candles may be obtained given early in April. The next
Three instructors from the staff
noons at 2:30; Loyola church—
Rayford, and others seem to begin
ditions by Anne Trenam and Mary
Little Flower d e v o t i o n s and from the members of S t Eliza meeting will be in the school audi )y saying, ‘Now I am going to in o f the National Recreation asso
Theresa Gushurst. Arrangements
Lenten sermon Monday evenings, beth’s Altar and Rosary society torium Tuesday, Feb. 27, at 7:30 sult your intelligence,’ and they ciation in New York city will be
, for the' party were made by AnW&y of the Cross and Benediction who are stationed in the vestibule p. m. This session will be for the rarely fail to succeed,” he added. on the faculty. Courses will be
' gela Eisenman, assisted by the
Wednesday evening;s, and perpet of the church Friday, Candlemas men also.
“ Such productions may be often given in music, drama, and social
following; Emma Romano, Mary
v
ual novena devotions Friday eve day, after the blessing of the
Following
the
business
session.
lucrative because they are sensa recreation.
Theresa Gushurst, Anne Trenam,
candles at the 8 o’clock Mass, and
The
greatest
need for expan
nings.
tional,” Dr. Ketrick concluded,
For full-bodied, mellow
Jean Kelly, Gertrude Waters,
after the services at 6:16 and 7:30
sion o f leisure time activities for
yet
even
in
this
machine
age
poets
The
instruction
classes
o
f
Father
Peggy Mahoney, Sydney Mona
in the evening.
flavor,
buy Bluhill . . .
boys
and
girls
is
more
trained
must still listen to ‘the small inte
George Keith, S.J., at Loyola will
ghan, Gerry Macauley, Ethel
leaders, both professional workers
The members o f the Altar and
i
t
's
R
i
CH-ROASTED
rior
voice’
and
draw
their
themes
be
held
on
’
T
uesday
and
Friday
Waters, Josephine Walsh, Lillian
from nature and from the soul.” and volunteers. The institute will
evenings during Lent, with this Rosary society will receive Com
and
kept
fresh for you
Covillo, Frances Hoart, Peggy
be
held
to
help
.meet
that
need.
Refreshments were served by the
one change; The class Tuesday, munion in a body at the 7:30
Hickey, Dorothy Cudmore, Rosa
Interested
persons
are
asked
to
o’clock
Mass
Sunday,
for
the
re
in
VACUUM
Glass Jars
following committee m e m b e r s :
Feb. 6, will be postponed until the
lie Lawrensen, Beth Kelley, Mary
attend.
pose of the soul of the late Bishop
Mmes.
Flanagan,
Simonson,
J.
F.
next
evening.
Ash
Wednesday,
aft
and
Cans,
Try
itl
Louise Crapo, Peggy Nieters, Rita
Classes will be held both day
John Henry Tmen, D.D. The reg
Healy, Jr., and Carl Q. Selander.
er devotions.
Abegg, Lois Gilland, Pat Gal
time
and
evenings
five
days
a
ular 'meeting of the society will
Indiana Priest Visits
Feb. 4, the first Sunday of the take place Tuesday, Feb. 6, at 2
lagher, Regina Reitemeier, Rita
week for the four-week period at
The
Rev. E. Senese, chaplain of
month, is Communion day for the p. m. All the members and women
Gushurst, and Mary Louise Mur
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
the Y. W. C. A. building. Regis
St.
Mary’s
Mercy
hospitalj
Gary,
Young Ladies’ sodality and the of the parish are invited to attend.
ray.,
Members of the Altar and Ro Ind., this week visited the Rev. trations are already being received
junior Young Ladies’
sodality. The spiritual director will give an sary society will receive Holy
Mr. Thomas Kelley, S.J., re
at the offices -of the Council of
These two organizations will re instruction on the meaning and Communion in a body at the 7 Louis Madecjzyk and other Den Social Agencies in the Community
cently returned from the mission
ver
friends.
ceive Communion at the 8:30 Mass use of the linens from a liturgical o’clock Mass this Sunday morn
fields of British Honduras, spoke
Chest building.
The Altar and Rosary society
to the college students Jan. 30 on
ing. The monthly meeting of this
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, at Loyola.
standpoint.
will
receive
Communion
Sunday,
the “ Missionary Spirit.”
Patronize These Firms. They
The junior Young Ladies’ so
Bishop of Denver, was guest of
The annual turkey dinner, organization will be held Tuesday
Members of the senior class honor at the annual dinner for dality held a meeting and party which took place Sunday, Jan. 28, afternoon, Feb. 6, in, the library. Feb. 3, at 8 o’clock Mass.
Are C o -o p e ra tin g With Your
Mmes.
R.
J.
Foley,
Glen
Schafwere the guests of Natalie Swan the members of the staff of St. in Loyola hall Monday evening,
was declared a successful parish Dessert luncheon will be served buch, H. 'W. Wolfe, G. L. Mona Paper.
at a bridge supper on Jan. 28.
Anthony’s hospital. The principal Rudolph Riger and Bobbie Riger affair. The priests of St. Eliza preceding the business session at ghan, and C. J. Findle attended
Dramatiiti Activo
speaker at the affair was Dr. Cecil entertained in a professional man beth’s extend their thanks to all 1 o’clock.
the day of recollection held at St.
PH O TO e n g r a v i n g Many students are partici W. Mann, professor of psychology ner. Singing, music, and a social
The Holy Name society will hold Clara’s orphanage Sunday; Jan. 28.
those who helped to make it a suc
c a t a l o g . SCHOOL ANNUALS
pating in the Catholic Little Thea at Denver university, who dis made up the evening’s program.
its monthly meeting Thursday
cess.
Mrs. George P. Neal, 1152 Race
ter tournament to be held at cussed “ The Art of Thinking.” Refreshments were served.
Q a l^
evening,
Feb.
8.
street, who had been ill for some
Operetta^! Benefit Held
Morey junior high school Thurs Dr. R. G. Leland, national direc
Sacred Heart P.-T.A. to Meet
The
senior
Young
Ladies’
so
time,
is
able
to
be
about
again.
day and Friday evenings, Feb. 8 tor o f medical economics, Chicago,
The M oth^s’ clu b , held a chil
Feb. 7
Parishioners Attend Banquet
dren’s luncheon to help defray the dality will enjoy a pre-Lenten
and 9. The college dramatic de 111., also spoke. Dr. Samuel P.
The Sacred Heart ParentSt. Philomena’s parishioners at
partment will enter two plays in Newman, secretary of the staff, Teachers’ association lyill hold its expenses of costumes for the com social Monday evening, Feb. 5, at
ing operetta. The Palace of Care the home of the Misses Emerich. tending the Catholic Library asso
the contest. Grandma Pulls the was toastmaster.
monthly meeting at the school
Miss Gloria Billings will be host ciation’s dinner at the Lakewood
Strings will be presented by Dor
Present at the affair, besides Wednesday, Feb. 7. Final arrange lessness, which is to be presented ess to the junior sodality at a so Country club Tuesday, Jan. 30,
by the school children Thursday
othy Starbuck, Betty 'Woodman, members o f the staff, were the
ments will be made for the raortu,
honoring Mrs. Maisie Ward Sheed
Harriet Barker, Frances Childers, Rev. Elmer Kolka, the Rev. ary tour which the women will evening, Feb. 8. Tickets are 35 cial Tuesday evening, Feb. 6.
Diana Jean, infant daughter of were Dr. and Mrs. Paul J. Ketrick,
cents and the curtain rises at 7 :30
Meryle McAvoy, and Pauline Thomas Doran, and the Rev. Hilde
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Roedel, was Judge and Mrs. J. J. Walsh, Miss
o’clock.
Guindon. Men Folk, the second brand Brunetti, O.S.M., of Our make on Feb. 8.
Nellie Lennon, Mrs. Julia O’Neill,
The president asks all friends
play, has in its cast Mary Theresa Lady of Mt. Carmel parish-; Dr.
The Legion of Mary, Queen of baptized by the Rev. Achille Som- Miss Anne O’Neill, and Miss Mar
Gushurst, Harriet Barker, and John W. Amesse, president of the to reserve the night of Feb. 8 Martyrs praesidium, held its maruga Sunday afternoon, Jan. 28.
3 /Broadway /
for the tour of a mortuary. The
Edward and Anna Hillburger were garet Mohan.
Phyllis 'Vanderhoof.
Colorado Medical society, and P.-T.A. will receive credit for weekly meeting.
Mrs.
Joseph
Emerson
Smith
en
sponsors.
Eugene Osbourne, a student of Harvey T. Sethman, executive sec
Adam Spahn, an old parishthe Brola-Harrison studios, pre retary of the Denver County each person attending. Anyone ipner, is a patient in a local hos
Masses on Friday, the Feast of tertained at a tea in her home
having car space available to as
sented a vocal concert at the col Medical society.
the
Purification, are being cele Tuesday, Jan. 30, from 4 to 6 in
sist in taking members or friends pital and is reported to be in a brated at 6:30 and 7:30. Holy honor of Mrs. Sheed. Dr. Paul J.
lege Wednesday evening, Jan, 31.’
NEW 4 ROOM MODERN HOMES, 12,000 AND UP
Waltz music of Strauss and is asked to call Mrs. Walter Light, serious condition.
The students are attending
Hour will be held at 3 o’clock in Ketrick was in the receiving line
NEW 5 ROOM MODERN HOMES, *2,500 AND UP
while
Josephine
Walsh
and
Mary
Herbert
by
a
string
orchestra
com
St.
Elizabeth’s
grade
school
EM.
8545
the Solemn Mass at the Cathedral
Built to your order under supervision o f experienced con.struotion enzineer. Payments,
the afternoon. Candles will be
Catherine
O’Fallon
assisted
in
the
prised
the
entertainment
at
the
basketball
team
defeated
St.
Fran
$200
or more down, monthly payments including: all taxes, etc.
,
Despite the zero weather,
in a body Feb. 2 in observance of
blessed immediately following the
affair.
serving. Others present from St.
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION CALL OR SEE
Mission week.
'large crowd of men and women cis de Sales’ quintet in a close second Mass.
Philomena’s were Mrs. Paul J. Ket
Nuriei to Get Caps
■Veronica Gegan, Kathryn Blod
gathered for the card party in tussle at St. Elizabeth’s gymna
Throats will be blessed after rick and Mrs. J. J. Walsh.
1658
sium
Tuesday
afternoon,
Jan.
30,
TA.
gett, and Angela Eisenman judged
On Monday, Feb. 5, Bishop the school hall Wednesday, Jan.
Bdwy
the 7 and 8 o’ clock Masses Satur
$256
20
to
18.
F.
Heit
and
G.
Mon
Alumni to Meet
the semi-finals of the oratorical Vehr will preside at the annual 24. Prizes were won by Mr. Zanol,
day. At 7:45 Saturday evening,
The Cadet Alumni association
and elocution contests at St, Jos capping ceremonies for student Louis Tafoya, and Mrs. Santas- toya were outstanding for the the blessing of throats will be fol
JO B .
will hold its monthly meeting Fri
eph’s high Jan. 19.
tivan. Refreshments were served winners.
nurses at St. Anthony’s.
lowed by Benediction of the
day evening, Feb. 2, at 7:30 with
The Rev. Athanasius Hunfeld, Blessed Sacrament.
and table prizes awarded.
Confessions
Maurice Roos, 1336 Fillmore
‘Sacrifice Offering’ It Sunday O.F.M., is continuing to show will be heard after services.
street.
The annual sacrifice offering marked improvement at St. An
The following is the Lenten pro
Miss Margaret Brady left Mon
will be taken up at all the Masses thony’s hospital.
gram:
Commencing with Ash
The Very Rev. Angelus Tintle, Wednesday, daily Masses will be day, Jan. 29, for an extended visit
Sunday morning. Donations will be
acknowledged by a list to be dis O.F.M., pastor o f St. Elizabeth’s, said at 6:45 and 8 o’clock except with relatives in Kansas City, Mo.
Mrs. E. E. Nevans has been re
is expected to return to Denver on Saturdays, when only one Mass
tributed at an early date.
Loyola P.-T.A. Plant Program from New York city some time in will be offered at 6:45. Ashes will moved to her home from Mercy
Everything is in readiness for February, after he has completed be blessed immediately preceding hospital and is recuperating satis
Fathers and Mothers’ night to be business that called him East.
the 8 o ’clock Mass Wednesday factorily.
sponsored by the Loyola P.-T.A.
Agnes Dyer, daughter of Mrs.
morning, Feb. 7, and will be dis
Monday, Feb. 5, at 8 o’clock.
tributed following the Mass and M. L. Dyer, was elected president
Fathers and sons will participate in
after the evening services at 7:45. of the sophomore class at St.
an unusual program. A surprise
Confessions will be heard during Mary’s academy.
in the way of refreshments is
both Masses on each Tuesday and
Mrs. Wm. Sheehy Is 111 at her
promised, and three prizes are to
Friday morning in Lent. Services home. Edward Sheehy, who was
_______ _______________
be awarded. Mothers of fifth grade
on Wednesday and Friday eve injured while skating at City park
students will be hostesses, as
nings will be at 7 :45. Stations of some time ago, is able to be about
the Cross will be said every Fri on crutches.
sisted by other members.
3S Y ea rs E xperience
The card party given in Loyola
day afternoon at 3 o’ clock to ac
R.
Bryant
Owen
of
New
York
Phone
GRand
Osi^f^rNGL. 3704
4516 West 41st St.
hall Jan. 27 by the Ladies’ sodal
commodate especially the school
city is a guest at the home of John
ity was a succesfc. The following
children.
A C F U R N IT U R E SHOP
F. Healy, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs.
awards were made: $5, Mrs. G. A.
The Rev. John Guzinski o f St.
Expert Upholstering and Refinishing
offers you many bargains
Eugene
'Weber,
1608
Cook
street.
Meister; order for ten-pound tur
Joseph’s church, Globeville, spoke
WE SPECIALIZE IN ANTIQUE FURNITURE
Miss
Mary
Ethel
Waters
of
key, the Rev. E. J. Morgan, S.J.;
at all Masses Sunday, Jan. 28, on
FURNITURE SOLD ON CONSIGNMENT—ASK OUR TERMS
this week end. Don’t miss
1266 Fillmore street has been
set of dishes, Mrs. Margaret Mc
the silver jubilee fund being raised
chosen 1940 rush captain by the
(St. Dominic’s Parish)
Guire; relish dish, Mrs. John
in honor of Bishop Vehr. The
them. Go to your nearest
A large attendance was present guest speaker this Sunday will be student council of Loretto Heights
Cleary; vase, Mrs. J. H. Weidmier.
ST . O LAF CH OIR
A prize for pinochle score was at the P.-T. A. meeting Thursday the Very Rev. Harold V. Camp college. She will be in charge of
Safeway for Fine Foods
given to Mrs. W. F. Schwieder. evening, Jan. 25. The president, bell, pastor o f Blessed Sacrament all functions at which high school
o f Northfield, Minn.
graduates will be honored guests.
At other gamcj, table awards were MrsV‘ Thomas F. Ryan, presided. church.
at Low Prices.
F. MELIUS CHRISTIANSEN. MusJ)., Director
Mr.
and
Mrs.
0.
Tafoya
of
Cas
Mrs. George Lampe was unani
The Rev. C. J. Moynihan of
given.
America's Foremost A Cappella Choir
mously elected secretary to re Scottsbluff, Nebr., was a visitor at per, Wyo., are guests at the home
of Mr. Tafoya’s sister, Mrs. M. A.
MUNICIPAL
AUDITORIUM
8 :1 5 P.M.
place
Mrs.
Michael
Timmons,
who
the
rectory
in
the
past'week.
D y in g P r ie s t R eceiv es
Sanchez, 1577 Steele street.
resigned the office. Figures were
Edward Gilroy, formerly o f this
THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY
8TH
L ast R ite s on T ra in submitted on the refrigerator that parish, and Miss Olive L. Grace The public is invited to attend
Admission: $1.50 ■ $1.00 - 75c - 50c
London.— Last Sacraments were the P.-T. A. plans to purchase for were married before Father Som- an old-fashioned social at St. Phil
administered in a train to the Rev. the sisters. Suggestions were asked maruga Sunday. Dan and Dorothy omena’s school hall Monday, Feb.
TICKETS at BAUR’S, 1512 Curtis St.. Feb. Srd to 8th
5, at 8:30 p. m. Mrs. R. J. Foley
Killian Sheridan, C.P., novice mas for a project for the P.-T. A. to Werthman were witnesses.
Advance Sales: J. Famer Heirrem, 863 S. Vine. PE. 4111
is in charge of the- arrangements,
ter at Broadway Retreat, 'Wor sponsor in order to raise money
E. J. Schaetzel, who is well versed
cester, who was found unconscious and also to promote a sociable time
in this phase of terpsichorean art,
when the train arrived at Evesham. for all the members. Among the
will call and direct the dances.
Father Sheridan died soon after suggestions offered were a card
Miss Rita La Tpurette, who un
party, a ball, and a peanut tree.
wards.
derwent an operation recently at
The organization has a feather
St. Joseph’s hospital, is recovering
quilt that will be awarded.
satisfactorily.
After the business meeting the
^
/
o
'^
r a
J i W
e
Miss Elizabeth Flaherty’s sodal
fifth grade gave a program. Sister
Many
people
think
of
a
bank
as
ity
group
will
be
entertained
at
Edna is fifth grade teacher. Mrs.
Ward Anthony, program chair a place where they may deposit the home of Eleanor Ripberger
man, presented Miss Charlene money in a checking account, Sunday, Feb. 4.
Shavlic, a pupil of the eighth through which they can conven Marie Bresnahan’s club met with
grade, in a dance number. Misses iently pay their bills monthly by Rose McGlone Saturday,.Jan. 27.
Suzanne and Patricia Miller con mail; or where they may deposit Mary Waller was awarded the
eluded the program with three money either in a lump sum or prize.
See your own Colorado Winter Wonderlands safely and
duets, accompanied on the piano periodically in a savings account
Attending Preit Meet
and thus cultivate the habit of put
comfortably—
no weather worries, no driving hazards—
by Mrs. Longshore.
Mary Elizabeth Taylor, business
ting aside money for the prover
and YOU SAVE MONEY-^when you go Rio Grande.
Mrs. T. F. Ryan, Mrs. W. R. bial rainy day; or where they may manager of the Saimarac at St.
Anthony, and Mrs. P. V. Murray go to borrow money, provided, of Mary’s academy, will be a delegate
attended the Catholic Parent- course, they have credit rating and to the Catholic Schools Press Re
L ow est R ound T rip F a re s in Y e a r s
Teacher league meeting Thursday other necessary requirements that lations convention which is being
held at Loretto Heights college
morning, Jan. 25, at Holy Ghost make them a good credit risk.
hall. In April the league is spon
All of these things are true Feb. 2 and 3.
COACH
FIRST CLASS
Denver
The president of the Saimarac
soring a hobby show in which all Banks, however, r e n d e r far
Week-end
Regular
Week-end Regular
Catholic ’schools will participate. greater service than those outlined orchestra of St. Mary’s academy,
to
Fare
Sale
Fare
Sale
P.-T.A. officers are anxious that above. The progressive banker of Marion Stortz, announces that the
St. Dominic’s school be well repre today is really a financial adviser orchestra has admitted three new
8 4 .1 0
Glenwood Springs... .$ 9.25 8 6 .7 5 $ 7.40
sented by a large number of en to his patrons. Besides this, banks members, one of whom is Peggy
10.65
5 .8 9
8 .8 3
Grand Junction...... 13.25
Chambers,
a
sophomore,
from
this
tries.
like the American National at 17th
13.25
7 .3 4
16.55
1
1
.0
1
Montrose
................
parish.
S t Catherine’s circle met at and Lawrence streets offer a serv
QUESTION N o. 5
12.50
6 .9 2
Delta ...................... 15.60
1 0 .3 7
Mrs. John Hage’s home, 2429 ice in safety deposit boxes. For a Parithioner Hoitets at Aid Society
Mrs. J. P. McConaty was assist
Julian, Jan. 30. St. Ann’s circle is nominal sum, these boxes at the
Which Is the Most Perfect Prayer?
meeting at Mrs. T. F. Ryan’s home, American National are available ant hostess at St. Clara’s Aid soci
LOW ROUND TRIP WEEK-END TICKETS on sale
to people who recognize the im ety’s card party, which was held at
2831 Decatur, Friday, Feb. 2.
1. Apostles’ Creed.
4. Act of Faith.
the orphanage Wednesday, Jan.
every Friday, Saturday and Sunday — return limit
portance
o
f
a
safe
keeping
place
Roll of Honor Announced
31, at 1 p. m.
2. Sign of the Cross.
5. Lord’s Prayer.
following
Monday.
for
valuable
papers,
insurance
The honor roll in St. Dominic’s
Mrs. G. L. Monaghan’s club met
policies,
bonds,
wills,
etc.
8. Litany of the Holy Name.
6.,Confiteor.
school is as follows:
The American National bank’s with Mrs. C. J. Findle, 739 Clay
First grtde— Jack Hamill. Kathleen
safety
deposit department gives ton street. Mrs. L. W, Koerber re
Larkin, and Barbara Pfannenstiel; sec>
ceived the award. The next meet
R ound T rip S ale F a re s— 2 9 -D a y L im it
ond grade— Mildred Barnhart, Catherine everything In safety— protection
Campbell, Carl Coleman, Theodore Day, against fire and theft, protection ing will be at the home of Mrs. R.
QUESTION N o. 6
^
Martha Grant, Rita Haynes. June HunSafety deposit box J. Foley.
toon, Eugene Luts, Helen Mapelli, Shirley against loss.
The Boy Scouts will meet Fri
COACH
Denver
FIRST CLASS
May Ochs, Arlint Pfannentteil* and holders at the American National
2S-Day
R «(uU r
2»-D»y Regular
Which Is the Worst Sin?
Janice Plynn;
have all the facilities for privacy day, Feb. 2, at 7 p. m. in the school
to
F »r«
8ml«
Fare
Sale
Third grade— Mary Elisabeth Murray when they want to go over their hall.
4. Wilful murder.
1. Intemperance
and George T orsney; fourth grade— papers kept in that department.
Shirley Ann Jackson, Mary Ann Ma
Salida_______________ 9.70 $ 6 .0 0 $ 7.75 8 4 .7 5
5. <Final impenitence.
2. Profanitty.
Bankers realize how few people
honey, and Joanne Sillstrop;
6 .2 5
8.90
Alamosa .................. 11.15
8 .2 5
recognize
the
value,
and
the
neces
Fifth grade— Robert Grisenti, Jean
6. Sacrilege.
8. Blasphemy.
Henderson, W alter Ingling, Betty Jack- sity as well, of safety deposit
6 .7 5
Gunnison__________ 12.35
8 .0 0 10.40
son, Mary Rowan, Patricia Simmons, and boxes for almost every family
1
1 .7 5
16.10
Durango
...................
18.35
1
3
.7
5
William Stapleton; sixth grade— Helen
v--------Anthony, William Flood, Huberta Grif Frank Kirchhof, president o f the
fith, James McCloskey, Daniel Mohoney, American National bank, makes
The Catholic Daughters of
Catherine Murray, Sara Pimple, Thomas an appeal to Register readers to America study club meeting Thurs
• 29-DAY LIMIT ROUND TRIP FARES on sale daUy
Trunk, and Geraldine W eller; seventh
Fill in This Coupon and Mail With 10 Cents in Coin
grade— Frederick
Corresial,
Raymond avail themselves of this important day, Feb. 1, at the C. D. of A.
The renting of a safety clubhouse featured a “ Know
Coursey, Theodore Davis, Patricia Hag service.
Make your selection by number from suggestions under each question, Write
gerty, Virginia Longshore, and Elaine deposit box takes only a few min Colorado” theme.
Discussion was
clearly the number in the little square.
St, L ouis; eighth grade— Mary Catherine utes.
ALSO — PULLMAN FARES for week-ends only
Complete detail* will be conducted in two parts, “ Colorado

TO lfl[[T FEB. 6

Bishop- Attends
Dinner for JStaff
At St. Anthony’s

Mi

N EW HOM ES FO R $3,000
Parker D . Sheppard with Glohe Realty Go.

DiBvttR/r

SAFEWAY'S

LAUNDRY

Midv/inter

Refrigerator Is to
Be Pnrchased for
Nnns liy P.-T.A.

FOOD
CARNIVAL

SflFEIilflY

Safety Deposit Box
Service Is Given at
American National

$9,700 in PRIZES OFFERED

T R A V E L

“ Onward Christianity” Contest

S A LE

Consult The Register, Local Edition, for rules and details

Questions For This Week

G. D. of A . Study Club
Discusses ‘ Colorado’

No. 5

For Question
No. 6 I aeleet
Answer No.

□

No. 6

For Question
No. 6 I select
Answer No.

□

NAME
ADDRESS .................................................. ............................................. ;...............
TOWN OR CITY...................................................................STATE....... ...............

Bellm, Mary Rose Dalton, Theresa Hoare,
Philip Mohoney, and Paul Robinson.

Prominent Translator
Given Last Sacraments
Lbndon. — Monsignor Joseph
Dean, 64, translator of the Synop
tic Gospels, Sts. Matthew, Mark,
and Luke, in the IVestminster ver
sion, is seriously ill and has been
anointed. He is president o f St.
Joseph’s college, tlpbolland.

cheerfully given at the American Pottery,” led by Mrs. 'T. T. Barry,
National — 17th and Lawrence.
and “ Colorado Flower Industry,’ ’
led by Mrs. L. A. Kintzele.
Student Retreat Held
Chicago.— The Rev, Comerford
J. O’Malley, C.M.,’ dean o f the col
lege o f commerce at De Paul uni
versity, conducted the annual re
treat for students at St. 'Vincent’s
church. Father O’Malley received
his doctorate at the CoUegio An 3230 Walnut
CH. 6563
gelico in Rome,

Bacon & Schramm
Barrett Flat and
Shingle Roofs

REDUCED one-fourth.
For Information, Tickets, Reservations t

E. K. WEST, (^ n . Agent, Pass. Dept.
or RIO GRANDE TICKET OFFICE
648 17th Street, Denver

TAbor 1162

\
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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hoyola Having Other Service

at [.P.-lll: 10 E l

^

Bishop Giving Sermon
Mission Mass in Cathedral

Pimiv 1 FEB. 3

III SI. CAJEll'S

Telephone,

KEystone

T h u rsd ay , F eb. 1, 1940

4205

T

TO’ r l f ’ C^
curtain is ready to rise on the
i V l k i o kk-e
I'ko*
Liiiig theater tournament ever to be
staged in the city o f Denver under Catholic auspices. The contest
will be held in the Morey junior high school Tliursday and Friday
evenings, Feb. 8 and 9, at 8:15. Shown below are Shirley Horan
(le ft), who will portray a role in For Dittxnguithed Service, to be pre
sented by St. Mary’s Alumnae association, and James Reinert (right),
one o f the leading characters in the Montignor’s Hour, Regis college’s
entry in the tournament.

cmiD P A B in i
SHIRLEY FEB.3

500 Student Journalists
To Attend Press Meeting
Approximately 6 0 0 budding
jo u r n a lis t s representing high
schools, colleges, and nursing in
stitutions in five states will as
semble at Loretto Heights college
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 2 and 3,
for the seventh annual convention
o f the. Association of Cathelic
Schools Press Relations.
The opening session of the con
ference will be held at 1:15 p. m.
Friday in the college auditorium
and will be under the chairmanship
of Gladys Givan, president of the
A.C.S.P.R., and of the Loretto
Heights College Press club. At
1:30, Dr. Paul J. Ketrick, Loretto
Heights college president, will
address the delegates. Other speak
ers who will be heard in the after
noon are the Rev. Hubert Newell,
diocesan superintendent of schools;
the Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran, and
Ralph Baird, Denver Post photo
grapher.
Miss Givan wiir~also preside

over the- general session Saturday
morning at 8:40. This gathering
will last until 10:35, when the dele
gates will hold round table dis
cussions about topics pertaining to
scholastic and collegiate journal
ism. At noon a luncheon will b«
held in the Morrison room, Pan
cratia, building.
Another general conference will
be held at 2:10 in the auditorium
and will be featured by a talent
parade, comprising entertainment
furnished by the various schools.
At 3:15 Paul H. Haliet of the
Denver Catholic Register will ad
dress the delegates on “ The Cath
olic Church, Democratic Institu
tion.”
A college symposium on
“ ■What Does American Democracy
Mean to Me?” will follow Mr. Hallet’s address.
Other featured speakers at the
Saturday afternoon session will be
the Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley,
S.J., president of Regis college,
and Mrs. Joseph Emerson Smith,
a representative in the state legis
lature. At 4:45 Father Kelley will
give Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament.
A banquet will be held Saturday
at 6:30 in the Cosmopolitan hotel,
where the school publi.shing , the
best high school paper will he. ban-,
ored and the winner of the writing
contest will be announced. Miss
Givan will be in charge of the pro
gram, which will include addresses
by Father Bonaventure Bondi, 0.
S.B., Holy Cross college. Canon
City; Miss Mary Ellen Greene,
resident nurse, Loretto Heights
college, and Eva Sydney Monaghan
and Frances Childers, president
and vice president of the Loretto
Heights student body.
In addition to the luncheon and
banquet Saturday, a social will be
held at the Coronado club, E. 16th
avenue and Clarkson street, Fri
day night at 8:30.

Both Masses are being attended
by students of the Mission Crusade
of the Denver region as part of
the Mission week celebration that
The Cathedral ball and card
will close.Sunday afternoon at 2:30
(St. Cajetan’ s Parish)
party will be held in the Lincoln
with the quarterly conference in
A pre-Lenten card party will be
room of the Shirley-Savoy hotel
Annunciation high school audito
given Saturday, Feb. 3, at ir':30
Feb. 5. The general chairman of
rium.
the pre-Lenten event is the Rev.
The Rev. F. Gregory Smith, dioC' p. m. in the church basement
Dr. Thomas A. Doran.
Father
esan mission director, is celebrant under the a u s p ic e s
o f St.
Doran and the chairman, Mrs.
of the Solemn Mass at the Cathe Cajetan’s C.P.-T.A. Mrs. Fidel J.
James M. Knight, president of the
dral. The deacon and subdeacon
'Valdez, president, is general
Altar and Rosary society, which
are the Rev, John J. Regan and
is sponsoring the affair, have
the Rev. J. Harley Schmitt, mem-, chairman o f the ifffair. Proceeds
made elaborate plans to make the
bers of the diaconate class of St. will be used to meet St. Cajetan’s
event successful.
Thomas’ seminary. Robert Bani- share of the expense o f a hot
The younger set is especially
gan, also of St. Thomas’, is the lunch project at the Ave Maria
enthusiastic over the many and
master of ceremonies.
clinic. Approximately $190 will
varied features to be presented
The celebrant, of the Mass at have to be raised for the purpose.
on the floor.
Loyola is the Rev. Edward J. Mor Prizes will be awarded and re
gan, S.J. The deacon and subdea freshments will be served.
A popular Denver orchestra will
con at this Mass are also students
play. There will be modem
of St. Thomas’ seminary, the Rev. PLAY GIRL COMPOSED IN
dances, but in addition there will
George Boennighausen and the HOSPITAL IS PRESENTED
be the 'Virginia reel, square
Rev. Patrick Stauter, respectively.
A play, entitled La Golondrina
dances, and the old-time round
Another seminarian, Richard Spell del Convento, composed by Angel
dances.
(Continued From Page One)
man, is master of ceremonies.
Miranda, president of the cru
Card games will be provided for
to open school on Sept. 6,1921. In
At the Cathedral a<e gathered saders, while she was convalescing
persons not wishing to dance.
February, 1922, the Most Rev. the students of Loretto Heights in a local hospital, was directed by
Patrons, in addition to those
John Henry Tihen appointed the college, St. Mary’s academy, and the spiritual director, the Rev.
announced last week, are;
Rev. Edward J. Mannix as pastor Cathedral, St. Francis’ and St. Andres Burguera, C.R., Jan. 28 in
Miss Mmry Coughlin and Miss Margaret
E. Murphy.
of St. Catherine’s. Father Mannix Joseph’s high schools. The musi the church basement.
+
H’+
+
Those
who will attend and have not
held the pastorate until his death cal program there is being sung
been mentioned previously are Dr. and
The program was sponsored by Opening Curtain Lest Than Week Away
on Dec. 16, 1934.
by the choir of St. Thomas’ semi the Children o f Mary and the
Mrs. Leonard Swigert. and Dr. and Mrs.
F. H. W ^iss; Messrs, and Mmes. H. D.
In 1923 Father Mannix started nary, under the direction of the crusaders, with the approval of
Bartlett, Edwin Meattle, J. C. Burt, Ber
(Reg!* College)
construction oh the present gym Rev. James S. Saracini, C.M.
the pastor, the Very Rev. John
nard Carrahan, Harry Cronin, T. * S.
The Rev. Charles Clark, S.J.,
Students from Regis .college and Ordinas, C.R., for the benefit of
nasium, which was then to be used
Crowe, Eugene Di lullo, C. W. Dilling
ham, A. A. Gargan, T. G. Gardiner, Paul who conducted the recent students’
temporarily for school purposes. high school, Mullen' home, and An the parish organist, 'William Ber
V. Hodges, D. G. Hutchinson, Stephen retreat, has remained at the col
In December, 1926, a home for the nunciation high school are attend nard, who has been confined to
P. Keating. Jr.; H. D. Linaberry. Thos.
Sisters of St. Joseph, who taught ing the Mass at Loyola. The musi his home for several months. Mr,
B. Lynch and party, W . J. McGettigen, lege for some days since the close
Thos. O'Connell, Ed Ott; Herman Seep, of the retreat. He has been holding
the school, was erected on the par cal program is under the direction Bernard w a s appointed pipe
Charles Switxer, and F. L. W eiser;
ish grounds. Two years later con of Werner L. Burkhardt, choir di organist and director o f St
informal conferences with many of
Mmes. A. A. Burke, J. J. Campbell,
struction of the present school was rector in the Jesuit parish.
the students, advising them on
Cajetan’s choir by the late Rev,
N. H. Dahlberg, Rose Di Arnica, Mary
With thd opening curtain less'cated in Pennsylvania and New Barry Donley, George Dunbar, H. J. their vocational and personal prob
Immediately following these two John Bonet, C.R., in 1930.
undertaken and completed.
Minnie Heitler. Fred Jeanrenaud. lems. The retreat is regarded by
. . . y , th . . 1 . . . i , Y o *
k - t - l ? ? Early,
With the death of Father Man Masses the groups are to renew
His activities did not cease in t h .« .
Chas. Kearney, Frank Kendlin, G. M.
nix, the Most Rey. Bishop Urban the Crusade pledge of loyalty to iving his choir vocal training, set for two evenings of four-bell invaded the theatrical citadel of Livingstone. Eva A. Maher, J. J, Meehan, faculty and students alike as one
J. Vehr appointed the Rev. Dr. D. the cause of the mission program or, upon discovering the musical entertainment in tht first Cath New York, becoming almost im Albert Mohr. Morriss, Elizabeth Murphy, of the most successful of recent
. G. McKenna, Mary O'Neil, C. Quinn years. There was a splendid at
A. Lemieux as pastor of St. Cath of the Holy Father.
talent among the boys, he organ olic Little theater tournament mediately a leading figure in the cW.
C. Reid, Margaret Roberts. G. L.
Prizes to Be Awardeil Sunday
erine’s on June 7, 1935. By this
ized an orchestra that was badly which will be staged in the Morey Broadway entertainment world. Schott. A. H. Seep, Ralph Shaw, and tendance at the optional Holy Hour
services that were held each eve
On Sunday afternoon at 2:30 the needed in the parish. Mr. Ber junior high school auditorium
time the parish had outgrown the
Wm. J. T. Sheehan:
She filled innumerable stage en Misses Ann Campbell, C. Conley, Cath ning.
old church and a new building prO' representatives and members; of nard secured instruments for Thursday and Friday evenings,
gagements with leading producers erine Floyd. Theresa Guilfoyle. Mary
Father Clarke will give a retreat
gram was launched.
This pro these same schools will gather in those who on account of their Feb. 8 and 9, at 8:15 o’clock. To
and appeared in concerts and en Theresa Gushurt, Monica Hayden, Ethel
gram was completed in June, 1936, the Annunciation hall to submit economic condition were unable the galaxy of stars, who will in tertainments in the Metropolitan Horn, Barbara Hunkey, K. Hunt, Mar at Cincinnati, after which he will
garet Kerr, Dorothy Le Bois, Helen Mero, return on Ash Wednesday to con
A total of $85,000 was expended in reports of the past quarter’ aWork, to buy their own. No wedding, terpret the various roles in the
Opera house and the Aeolian hall. Katherine Quinn. Gertrude L. Schott, Rita duct one at Mt. St. Gertrude’s,
improving the grounds, erecting a as well as a summary of their par devotion, or funeral was ever seven plays to be produced by six
Cora May Urban, and Eva academy, Bo'ilder. From there he
Her most notable performances Thompson,
new rectory and central heating ticipation in the Mission week pro complete without his music. He prominent dramatic groups in the
W alsh ;
were
as
Ophelia
in
Hamlet,
in
the
K. F. Barnett, Thomas Barry, A l will go to Alliance, Nebr., to begin
plant, and completing the base gram. At this meeting the win was ever ready to co-operate with city, has been added, an all-star
ment and a small part of the su ning schools and students in the the societies of the parish and no list of judges. Chosen for their Prison of Zenda, and in My Rose bert Eversol, Tom Finn, J. B. Fitxpat- another retreat at St. Agnes’
Fred Gushurst, J r.; Robert Hamil academy.
perstructure of a new church for Holy Childhood Christmas seal entertainment was ever sponsored acquaintance with the theatrical of Triumph, under the direction rick,
ton, Robert V. Hodges, Bill Harkins. Ed
contest will be awarded prizes by without h i s enthusiastic co world, the three judges, who will of Gilmour Brown. In collabora ward Mansfield, Henry Newhart, George
Faculty Attend Lecture
services.
the mission unit.
Robert Sears, Joe Seep, Jack Shee
Several of the faculty attended
operation. Prayers and general select the play excelling from the tion she wrote two plays. The Rose Ott,
Pariih Numbers 2,400 Perioiu
han,
and
Earl
A.
W
icks.
the lecture by Mrs. Maisie Ward
Communions for his recovery standpoint of characterization, and the Winds, a fantasy, and
The parish numbers about: 2,400
Sheed Wednesday evening.
have been offered by the Theatine enunciation, choice of play, and Stage Struck, both of which were
souls with a Sunday attendance at
Mr. Thomas Kelly, S.J., ad
Fathers, Benedictine Sisters, and direction, are representative of acclaimed with great success. For
Mass of about 2,200 persons. In
dressed the mission section of the
parishioners.
all phases of the dramatic art. a number o f years Miss Arno was
the school there is at present an
Loretto Heights sodality "Tuesday
Their knowledge and experience associated with the American
enrollment of 342 pupils, who are
« afternoon.
MASS TO BE SUNG
He described the mis
give assurance that the final ver Academy of Dramatic Arts, New
taught by nine Sisters of St. Jos
FOR BISHOP TIHEN
sion at Belize, British Honduras,
eph, eight of whom are teaching
diet will be impartial and that the York, as a specialist in voice, sing
Father Ordinas will celebrate a trophy will be awarded to the ing, and dramatics. Her career
whence he recently returned.
sisters and one a music teacher.
The next regular meeting of Requiem High Mass Saturday at
The enrollment at Regis college
Attached to the priests’ staff at
group that has proved itself su has led her into the fields of writ
the Regis higlr school Mothers’ 8:30 for the repose of the soul
for the second semester is some
present are the Rev. Forrest Allen,
perior to the other five in all ing, acting, singing, producing,
club will be held at 2:30 Thurs of Bishop J. Henry Tihen.
what smallei; than that of the first
the Rev. Aloysius Barthel, and
branches of theatrical technique. stage management, and dramatic
day afternoon, Feb. 8. The
teaching. At present Miss Arno
semester, owing to the usual per
the Rev. B. John Paolazzi.
The
list
includes
an
actress
of
na
speaker for that day will be Mr.
conducts the school of the theater
centage of scholastic deficiencies.
THANKS
PUBLISHED
tional
reputation,
a
journalist,
and
St. Catherine’s boasts of one of Thomas Kelly, S.J., who will re-'
bearing her name in Denver.
The figure given by the dean’s of
A Register subscriber wishes to a teacher.
the finest parochial plants in the late his experiences in British
fice this week was 210.
C. J. McNeill, the second mem
First on the judicial roster is
publish thanks for a favor received
diocese. When the church is com Honduras.
Staff members of the Brown and
Miss May Arno. Although bom ber of the judging staff, is an as
pleted the parish plant will make
The committee in'charge of the through ' the intercession of the
Gold, Regis’ student newspaper,
sociate
editor
of*
the
Register.
(Annunciation
Parish)
in
Russia,
Miss
Arno
was
eduBlessed
Virgin.
'a very attractive sight on Federal recent card party asks that mem
At a general parish meeting and the ganger, the college annual,
The third judge, Earl Bach, will
boulevard at W. 42nd avenue. One bers make returns at the coming
appraise the contesting gp-oups in held Tuesday evening in Hagus are taking part in the Catholic
of the most remarkable features of meeting or before in order that
the role of teacher. Mr. Bach is hall, plans for the silver jubilee press convention at Loretto Heights
the parish is the annual mid-sum- it may be ascertained just what
head of the Cathedral high school drive got under way. The drive college Friday and Saturday of
'mer carnival. The first summer the proceeds are from this under
department of speech. He was is being held throughout the dio this week. Official delegates will
bazaar was' started by the Rev. taking.
awarded the Master of Arts degree cese in commemoration of the 25th be Fred 'Van Valkenburg, editor;
John Mulroy for the purpose of fiin dramatics and speech at Mar jubilee as a priest of the Most Ed Kelly and Francis Mayer, as
’.nancing the building of the school.
N
orm
a
n
M
cD
e
v
itt
W
ill
quette university, Milwaukee. As Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of sociate editors; Ed Koerber, busi
In 1922 Father Mannix started a
ness manager, and John Connors,
—
Catherine
Klamman,
Ben
Lom
(Holy
Family
Pari»h)
a student, working toward his de Denver.
isuccessful, permanent plan of midV a ca tio n in C a lifo r n ia
The Very Rev. Charles Hagus, sports editor, all of the Brown and
'summer carnivals. To date about
The Forty Hours’ devotion Is bard, Ethel Hassman, Eugene Mc- gree, he participated in a wide
Norman McDevitt of 2570 Fair
Gold.
Representing the Ranger
ISIOO.OOO has been raised for fi fax street, a member o f Blessed beginning at Holy Family parish Closkey, Dorothy Cox, Albert An variety of plays— as an actor, pastor, outlined these as the
derson, Theresa Halderman, and stage manager, and producer— reasons for the drive: Love of will be John Daly, editor; Michael
nancing the parish. Last year over Sacrament parish, will leave 'Tues
Friday, Feb. 2, at the 8 o’clock Lewis Kolocheski; freshman room under the tutelage of nationally our religion, a need for help in the Kennedy, business manager, and
$7,300 was netted in the most suc day, Feb. 6,'fo r a three-week va
Mass. Masses Saturday will be 4— Dorothy Friedmann, Robert known professors of the drama. mission fields of the state, the im Terry Brady. Other collegians
cessful carnival o f the parish. The cation in Palm Springs, Calif.
James, Mary Catherine Kirk, Fred The university bestowed upon him portance of promoting Catholic also plan to attend as unofficial
present indebtedness is $38,000,
He will also visit friends in Los at 6 and 8 o’clock. There is all
delegates. Speeches will be de
and the parochial plant is valued Angeles, Pebble Peach, and San day exposition of the Blessed Sac Ziska, Mary Louise Keane, Lynn the Gold Masque award, the high Action, and loyalty to the Bishop. livered by Fred Van Valkenburg,
A motion was made to organize,
Dunphy,
Theresa
Hallinan,
and
est
distinction
a
student
of
dra
at close to $300,000.
Francisco.
rament, ' with evening devotions Arthur Lombardi.
and the following were elected of Ed Kejly, Francis Mayer, John
matics can obtain.
both nights at 7:30. Speakers for
Thus the first Little theater tour ficers: President, Father Hagus; Connors, John Daly, and the Rev.
The
children
of
the
parish
re
the services will be the Rev.
vice president, Ed Clinton; secre W. L. Rossner, S.J., moderator of
Thomas Doran of the Cathedral on ceived Communion Sunday at the nament ever to be staged in Den tary, Mrs. Hugh Gallagher; treas the Brown and Gold. Out-of-town
ver under Catholic auspices prom
7:30
Mass.
This
Sunday,
Feb.
4,
Friday night, the Rev. Aloysius
urer, the Rev. Anthony Elzi. Other delegates will be housed at the
Barthel of S-t Catherine’s on is Communion day for the Altar ises to be one of the most notable committees will be appointed later. college.
productions
of
the
current
theatri
Saturday, and the Rev. Joseph and Rosary society
Regis students, under the direc
Another parish meeting will be
On Saturday, Feb. 8, the Feast cal season. The evident interest
O’Heron of St. Louis’ parish at the
on the part of fans has given an held Thursday evening, Feb. 8, tion of Fred Hannauer, will take
of
St.
Blaise,
throats
will
be
closing services on Sunday at 4.
to the rival groups
blessed after the Masses, at 3:30 impetus
.
_
_ to at 8. All parishioners are urged part in the Catholic Little theater
tournament. They will present
Mardi Gra* Nomineet Selected
Miss Helen L. Burke and Miss on Children in a Democracy In
in the afternoon, and after the present plays as nearly profes- by the pastor to be present.
Emmet Lavery’s one-act play.
Marie Smith, two well-known Washington, D. C., which was
Altar Society Convene*
The student nominating commit evening devotions.
Isional as possible.
The talent
Catholic social service workers called by the secretary of labor, tee for the Mardi Gras has com
The monthly meeting of the Al Monsignor's Hour. Leading roles
chosen to portray the various roles
Junior Ushers Installed
who attended the tenth conference will be honored at a luncheon to pleted its selection of four groups
tar and Rosary society was held will 1^ filled by Ed Kelly and
and
the
vehicles
o
f
their
dramatic
A meeting of the Ushers’ club
be given at the Argonaut hotel of candidates for king, queen, and
Thursday afternoon, Jan. 25, at Francis Mayer, senior students.
was held in the parish hall Mon art have been selected not only
An interesting article about the
Saturday, Feb. 3, at 1 o’ clock.
court of honor for the fiesta that day evening, Jan. 29. Father Leo to gain favor in the critical eyes 1 o’clock. A covered-dish lunch
Rev. A. W. Forstall, S.J., veteran
Miss Marie Smith, former mem will take place Tuesday, Feb. 6. Flynn was host. Thos. Reichen- of the judges, but to appeal to eon was served. The business
Regis professor, appears in the
ber of the children’s department The following members of the high bough and Ed Horrigan conducted the general public as well. And meeting was called to order by the St. Anthony Messenger for Febru
of the Catholic Charities, is the school are on the list of candidates: the meeting. The following junior the wide variety of themes thread president. Father Hagus led the ary. It was written by Ruth Vin
head o f the child welfare commit Senior room 2— Marguerite Feely, ushers were installed: Roger Glass, ing the seven performances allows group in singing “ Mother at Your' cent (now Mrs. Stanley Nowack),
tee of the state welfare board. Leigh Whitehead, Suzanne Miller, Robert Goebel, Ronald Goebel, Jim the prediction that everyone will Feet Is Kneeling.’’ Mrs. Ted and is entitled “ A Mighty Mite of
Miss Smith is a graduate of St. Le Roy Bonger, Carol Mae Dunphy, Fanning, Bob Nelson, Tom Cherry, find entertainment in the tourna Johnson read the minutes of the
previous meeting and was ap a Miner.”
Mary’s academy and of Denver Jack Rapney, Betty Horn,and Paul and Joe Brantner. Refreshments ment.
Honor Roll Given
On Thursday, Feb. 8, the Cath pointed temporary secretary to act
uniyerlity. She also attended the Heinike; senior room 3-^-Virginia were served after, the business of
Two Regis students, Bernard
for
Mrs.
'W.
Anderson,
who
has
olic
Drama
guild
leads
off
with
Hose,
Louis
Antonelli{
Lucille
social
service
school
at
Chicago
i
(Continued From Page One)
the evening was concluded.
Kildare, a senior, and Harold
The Valiant, with Joan Demmer, been ill for some time.
Yacovetta, Ed O’Connor, Mary
'for the Indian and Negro mis university.
The P.-T.A. will hold a party in
The newly elected officers were Denery, a junior, maintained a
sion s of our own country. There
Miss Helen Burke, who also was Jane Heeren, Mario Bruno, Rita the school hall Friday night im Alan Lutz, Jack Britain, and
straight A average for the first
wre approximately 250,000 Cath- present at the conference ten Coressel, and Bernard Wilhelm; mediately after services. Special Lawrence Henry. Next comes the installed by the past president, semester, which ended on Jan. 25.
Mrs.
John
Murphy.
The
financial
Loretto
Heights
college
students
juniors—
Charlotte
Gallagher,
Dick
Jolic Negroes in the United States years ago, is the executive secre
prizes will be given and refresh
The other students on the honor
Jout of a population of 12,000,000. tary of the Colorado Tuberculosis Ziska, Lois Dunphy, Charles Doyle, ments served. Admission is 25 in Menfolks, -with Mary Theresa statement for the year will be read roll for the first semester are as
Gushurst, Harriet Barker, and at the next meeting by the pastor.
jAbout one-third of the remaining society. She was instrumental in Claire Splan, Quintin Hursting, cents.
Tickets may be secured Phyllis Vanderhoof.
The apron awarded at the meet follows:
In third'
•Indian tribes are Catholic, 100,000 enlightening the people o f the vari- and Rosemary Kellagher; sopho from any member of the society.
Seniors— Robert Kelly. 2 A ’ s, 2 B’s;
ing waswon by Mrs. Felgman. Mrs.
place
will
be
the
Sacred
Heart
more
room
1—
Ellen
'Tomoff,
'Tom
Jof 330,000 souls,
Merranzino. 1 A. 6 B’s; Joseph Mc>
our counties of Colorado on the
J. Feely made and'donated two cas Guire, 2 A ’ s, 2 .B’s : WilHim Potter, 2
Card Tourney to Open Feb. 16
Alumni
players
presenting
Re
Hart,
Dorothy
'Wagner,
Bob
Ger
t This is still a vast mission prob- need of periodic examination of
A
'l,
2 B’s ; Chftrles Sftlmon, 8 A ’ s* 1 B,
sock
collars
to
the
society.
The
pinochle
and
bridge
tourna
venge,
with
Lorean
Needham,
♦lem for the Church of America, school children as one o f the chief main, Alma Z u 1 p 0, Gertrude ment, which the P.-T.A. will con Madelyn Nichols, Marjorie Carey,
Bernard Straus, 1 A. 4 B 's;
Plans were made for a parish andJuniors—
O’Brien,
William
Svoboda,
and
Dop
John Connors, 5 A's, 1 B,
weapons
in
stamping
out
the
dread
^ h e 300 priests who care for these
duct in Lent, opens Friday, Feb. and James Needham. In the con reception, sponsored by the offi
James Costello. 8 A’ s, 8 B’ s; sopho«
jpeople are far too few to meet disease. Miss Burke studied at the Boyle; sophomore room 6— Anne 16, and will be held on each con cluding spot on the first night Regis cers and committees, Thursday and
mores— Phillip Connealy, 1 A, 5 B’ s;
dhe needs. As you can readily ap- N.C.C.W. Social Service school in Feely, John Kirk, Eileen Moore, secutive Friday up to and includ
Joseph Coursey, 5 A ’ s. 1 6 ; John Schwab.
college will present Emmet La- evening, Feb. 1.
Urban Ginn, Grace Ann Zehnder,
6 A ’a* 1 B, and John Thompson, 1 A, 6
Jpreciate, most of these missions Washington, D. C.
ing
March
15.
A
nightly
prize
of
Those
reported
ill
were
Mr.
and
very’s
Monsignor’s
Hour,
with
B 's;
Elmer Barlock, Norma Mikes, and
'are not self-supporting. They must
Speakers at the banquet will be
$1
and
second
prize
of
50
cents
Freshmen— Henry Becker, 8 A's, 8
Mrs.
J.
Mee,
Mrs.
Adale
Mee,
Mrs.
Jason Roche, Arthur Zarlengo,
^depend on the charity of more es Earl Kouns, head of the state wel Donald Brand; freshman room 10 will be awarded for each game.
B '«: Louis DubuQue, 2 A’ s, 6 B’ s; John
Marshall Piccone, Joseph Majew- Valincour, and Mrs. Ruth Leister. Fkmagan,
A ’s, 4 B’s ; James Hoare, 6
tablished Catholic centers to con fare department, and John B. Sul
Total scores in the tournament ski, Roland Zarlengo, Robert E. The meeting closed with prayer for A’ s, 1 B ; 2John
O’ Keefe, 8 A ’s. 8 B’s;
tinue and expand their work, livan, prominent Denver Catholic.
will be kept weekly, and the holder Kelly, Robert Magor, Fred Van all deceased members.
Arthur Ortega, 6 A's, 1 6 ; M. Piccone,
pvindly remember them in your Clergymen present at the luncheon
5 A 's. 1 B ; W em er W a lsh ,.! A. 4 B’ s;
P.-T.A. to Sponsor Cub Pack
of the highest score for the entire Valkenburg, James Reinert, Fran
,generosity.
Zarlengo, 4 A's, 2 B’ s, and B. Zar>
will include the Very Rev. Monsi
series in each game will receive a cis Mayer, Norman Brinkhaus,
At the meeting of the P.-T.A. A.
lengo, 4 A ’ s, 2 B’s.
' A committee of Bishops, inves- gnor John R. Mulroy, president of
grand prize of $5. Runners-up John Givan, Milbum Home, and Wednesday evening, Jan. 24, the
[tigating the tragic condition of the National Conference o f Cath
will be given $2.50. Refreshments Edward Koerber. Assisting Regis group elected to sponsor a cub second class, Bernard 'Warner,
(St. John’. Pari.h)
•Polish, refugees and of Poles still olic Charities;- the Rev, John
will be served each night
college in the feminine roles will pack after hearing Mr. Miller, an Eugene Cort, Arthur Chamber
■Jiving., in their country, has asked Moran, chairman o f the child
Mrs. E. T. Dewey will interpret
Mmes. J. B. Ginn and E. be Dell Sudmeier, Jacqueline organizer for the local scout coun lin, James Doherty, Jack Rorck,
^merican Catholics to assist their placement bureau, and the Rev. the current New York success. Heiburger represented the Holy O’Keefe, and Elaine Abell.
cil, describe the leisure-time char Albert Heranema, George Bait,
{brethren in the faith in afflicted Elmer Kolka of the family depart Skylark, Friday, Feb. 2, at a meet Family P.-T.A. at the ParentOpening the second night of the acter-influencing program for boys David Baillie, and Eugene Sever;
•Poland. The lamentable condition ment of the Catholic Charities.
ing o f St. John’s Altar and Rosary Teacher league meeting held in the tournament will be St. Mary’ s between the ages of 9 to 12.
merit badges, Robert Genty and
Jof that once Catholic country is
The luncheon is jointly spon society in the Denver Country Holy Ghost hall Jan. 26.
Up to the present, Ed Gates, Ray Bowes.
Alumnae association in the play.
'almost beyond description. Con- sored by the Catholic Press club club at 2 p. m.
Plans were made for a 14-mile
Those interested in joining the For Distinguished Service, with Ed Kelly, Harry Zumtobel, and
^tributions for the relief of afflicted and the Ozanam club, a society for
The old-fashioned ball will be P.-T.A. chorus are invited to attend Jewel McGovern, Doris Porter, and Louis Sullivan nave volunteered hike Saturday, Feb. 10.
•Poland will be sent to Cardinal Catholic social workers. Details held on Friday evening, Feb. 2, the meetings held at the home of Shirley Horan. The spotlight will their services as den dads. Mrs.
The Boy Scout basketball team
{Hlond, who will use whatever are being arranged by Miss Agnes at 8 o’ clock in the school hall Mrs. F. McEahem, 4730 Raleigh, next fall on The Plague Fear, to be John Murphy and Mrs. Ralph will play troop 160 Saturday aft
{Church organizations still remain, Tierney and Mrs. .Joseph Emerson Parishioners are urged to come at 7:30 every Thursday evening.
ernoon at the Trinity gym.
enacted by the Allagreon players, Moore will act as den mothers.
ito give food, clothing, and shelter Smith, respective presidents of the and bring friends.
Sanctuary Worker* Announced
Club’* Party I* Feb. 3
with Cyril Teska, Vincent Lutz, Father Francis Pettit asks that
•to the despairing Polish sufferers. clubs.
Sanctuary workers for the week Constance Frazzini, Juliette Palla- more mothers and fathers become
The German Social club will
■ Both appeals are united in this
of Feb. 3 are Mmes. Walter Koer dino, and Genevieve Fiore.
In interested in this movement. A sponsor a party Saturday evening,
{collection so that immediate relief
ber, Peter King, Thomas Bullock, the third and last spot Loretto meeting of the committee and all Feb. 3, in Hagus hall.
jmay be given Catholic Poland in
and Nick Center. Mrs. Mary Wil Heights college will return to por- others desiring more information
Evening services will be held
Hts hour of distress.
son and Mrs. Henry Heinz are troy Grandma Pulls the Strings, will be held in Hagus hall Feb. 14 Ash Wednesday, with distribution
Faithfully yours in Christ,
workers for the week of Feb. 10.
with Frances Childers, Dorothy at 8:15.
of ashes at 7:30.
'
DU RBAN J. VEHR,
St. Laurence’s circle held a Starbuck, Myrl McAvoy, Betty
The P.-T.A. president thanks the
The younger children of the
Bishop of Denver.
W. A. Higgins, who underwent meeting and party at the home Woodman, Pauline Guindon, and faculty, student body, parents, and parish and the Guardian Angel
J P.S. Kindly read this letter at
Mrs. Frances Hesselbine and an operation at Mercy hospital of Mrs. F. M. McCloskey Tues Harriet. Barker.
friends for their co-operation in sodality members will receive Com
{the Masses Sunday, Feb. 4. The Miss Loretto Loughran will be three weeks ago, is improving rap day, Jan. 30.
The trophy, which will pass into the recent coal contest. John Me- munion at the 7 ;30 Mass this Sun
iQollection is to be taken Sunday, hostesses at the Queen’ s Daugh idly and is able to get around in
The 'Very Rev. Charles Hagus, the permanent possession o f the Carrick of 3335 York was the win day.
'Feb. 11, and forwarded to the ters’ meeting Sunday afternoon, a wheel chair. He is the father of pastor of Annunciation parish, was winning group, will be a\garded ner. Fifty-five dollars was cleared
On Monday evening the Pinochle
J^hancery within two weeks.
Feb. 4, at 2:30 in their home, the Very Rev. Dr. 'William M. Hig the exchange speaker for the jubi immediately afte^the judges have
club will meet at 8:15. ‘
Scout* Preparing for Review
1642 Fairfax.
gins, pa.stor of St. Philomena’s lee drive at all Masses last Sunday. made their decismns. '
On Jan. 30 the scouts held their
The discussion clubs will meet at
DEADER PUBLISHES THANKS
Miss Quantrille McClung of the church, Denver; the Rev. Joseph
The Altar and Rosary society
Tickets for the^toumament are weekly meeting. Members of the 7:30 on Tuesday.
’ A Pueblo reader of the Register .staff o f the Denver Public li- F. Higgins, pastor of St. Patrick’s
will hold its regular meeting in on sale at Baur’s, 1512 Curtis troop are getting ready for the
Mrs. Michael O’Brien, 3621 Vine
Jpublishes 'thanks for a favor re- brary’s main branch will review church, Pueblo, and Sister Cothe school hall Thursday, Feb. 8, street. The box office is open from monthly board of review. Scouts street, who hkd been very ill of
iceived through the intercession of the lives of women translators o f lumba o f Holy Family school, Den at 2 p. m. It being Lent, there will 1 o’clock to 6 every afternoon,
up for awards are: Tenderfoot, influenza, this week was reported
%t. Jude Thaddeus.
recent European novels.
ver.
be hostesses.
and will remain open until Feb. 9. Jo« Yedo and Albert McDougal; greatly improved.

The Most Rev.; Urban J. Vehr,
Bishop of Denver, is addressing a
large number of high school, col
lege, and seminary students of the
Catholic Students’ Mission Cru
sade gathered to pai-ticipate in the
Solemn Mission Mass at the Den
ver Cathedral at 10 o’clock Friday
morning, Feb. 2, and the Rev.
George P. Flanagan, M.M"., of
Glockner sanatorium, Colorado
Springs, is giving the sermton at
another Solemn Mission Mass be
ing offered simultaneously at Loy
ola church.

St. Catherine s to
Observe Jubilee

College Retreat
Declared Success

Judges Are Selected for
L ittle Theater Tourney

f

Mothers’ Club to
M eet on Feb. 8

Jubilee Drive of
Bishop Starts in
East Side Parish

HOLY FAMILY PARISH NOW IS
HAVING 40 HOURS’ DEVOTION

LUNCHEON WILL HONOR TWO
S O C IA L S ER V IC E W ORKERS

Indian, Negro
Collection Feb. 11

SI. John’ s Society to
Meet at Glub Feb. 2

Q U E E N ’ S D A U G H T ER S i^ - ^ **'88'"$' Father of
W I L L M E E T F E B . 4 2 Priaaia. Nan, Is BeHer

f
(

L

/I

St. James’ to
Have Id Hours’
(St. James’ Paa-isK)
The Forty Hours’ devotion will
open at St. James’ Sunday morn
ing with Solemn Mass at 7 o’clock,
followed by a procession of the
Blessed Sacrament. The vested
choir has prepared special music
for the occasion. A general Com
munion for the parish is requested.
Notices of appointed hours of ado
ration have been sent to the pa-,
rishioners, and visitors are invited.
Evening services will begin at 7:30
with a special musical program,
a lecture, and Benediction. Ado
ration will contiilue throughout
the night. Masses Monday will be
at 6:15 and 7:30.
The solemn closing of the Forty
Hours’ will take place at 8 o’clock
Monday evening. Father Leo Far
rell, O.P., pastor of St. Dominic’s
church, will deliver the sermon
and a number of priests from the
city will be present.
The altar boys have been ap
pointed to watch within the sanc
tuary at hour intervals and a
guard of. honbr^of four soldiers
from Lowry field will change each
hour through Sunday and the
night;
Bridge Club to Meet
The Friday Bridge club will
meet Feb. 2 at 2 p. m. in the clubroom. Mrs. J. M. Seawell will act
as hostess. All women of the par
ish are invited.
The Pinochle club will meet Sat
urday evening, Feb. 3, at 8:30 in
the clubroom. A prize for high
score will be awarded. Men and
women of the city who are inter
ested in the game are invited.
The P.-T.A. will sponsor a bake
sale for the benefit of the school
in the clubroom one week from
Sunday, Feb. 11. . A variety of
breads, rolls, cookies, and cakes
will greet the patrons.
The annual ball and card party
held at the Albany hotel was a
complete social and financial suc
cess. Complete returns will not
be known for a few days. Father
Charles M. Johnson thanks all
those who aided in the work.
Miss Ruth Pfeiffer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Pfeiffer, 2236
Kearney street, was married at a
ceremony held in the church on
Thursday morning, Feb. 1, at 8:30
to Charles E. Hogan of Amarillo,
Tex. The wedding was originally
set for Saturday but a sudden and
severe illness of Mr. Pfeiffer ren
dered the earlier date advisable.
The couple will make their home
in Amarillo.
The ceremony of blessing of
throats in honor of St. Blaise will
take place after the services at
6:15 and 7:30 Saturday morning
and at 4:30 in the afternoon and
7:30 in the evening.
During Lent morning services
will be held at the usual hours.
Services \vill be held on 'Wednes
day evening with a special series
of sermons by a Redemptorist Fa
ther at 7:30.
Friday evenings at 8 o’clock, the
novena services in honor of the
Sacred Heart will be continued,
but Stations of the Cross will re
place the sermon. Sunday eve
nings the services will begin at
7:30. Father Johnson will preach
each Sunday, continuing his lec
tures on the Ten Commandments.
No socials will be held under
parish auspices in the Lenten
season, although regular meet
ings of societies and clubs will
continue. The Altar society will
entertain on St. Valentine’s day.
The Sewing club will sponsor a
games party on March 6, and the
school children will present an
entertainment on March 15 in
honor of St. Patrick’s day.
Sunday evening, Feb. 4, Father
Johnson will continue his lec
tures on the “ Ten Command
ments,” in St. James’ church, E.
13th avenue and Newport street,
at 7 :30 o’clock. The topic for this
talk will be "Idol Worship.” A
question box is held in connec
tion with the service. Non-CIatholics are extended an invitation to
he present.

Home
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Recreation

Junior Unit
z i t a , w h o p io n e e r e d a t
L E A D V I L L E , D IES IN KANSAS
C.Y.O. Is Formed
At St. Vincent’s
ofSR.

Leavenworth.— Sister Mary Zita on March 23, 1865; received the
body went to Confession Thursday,
Berry, 78, in the 55th year of her garb of the order Sept. 29, 1885,
Feb. 1, and is offering Holy Com
religious life as a Sister of Charity and made her first profession of
munion Friday morning, Feb. 2, for
of Leavenworth, died at the vows March 25, 1887.
the missions. The Mass of Wednes
In 1887 Sister Mary Zita went
mother-house Sunday night, Jan.
day morning was also offered for
28, at 9 o’clock. She was one of to Leadville, where only seven
thf^ intention.
the pioneer sisters of Leadville, ye^irs pretviously, upon the in
'The debate squad, composed of
(St. Vincent da PauTi Parlih)
sistence of the late Monsignor
Colo.
George Evans, Jack Sherlock, Wal
The young people of high school
Mary Berry, daughter of An Henry Robinson, the Sisters of
ter Jaeger, Robert Kohl, Guy Reed,
Donald McGregor, Jack 'feeling, age o f the parish met Tuesday, thony B e r^ and Bridget Conway, Charity had opened S t Vincent’s
Thomas Kelley, and Thomas Garry, Jan. 30, in the school hall and was born in Ireland Oct. 3, 1861. hospital in the then booming min
had much activity in the examina organized the junior C.Y.O. under She entered the novitiate of the ing town. Youthful, active, and
tion week. -On Monday afternoon, the arrangement 'whereby there Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth zealous, she worked there as a
The only source of dia
nurse until 1895, when she was
Jan. 22, eight debaters went will be separate societies for high
monds in the United States
transferred to St. James’ hospital,
through two formal debates at school students and those of col
is Pike county, Arkansas.
Butte, Mont., another bristling
Rems, with Norbert Lemke, S.J., lege age. The following officers
mining town, where the pioneer
and Thomas Donohue, S.J., acting were elected: Herman Bauer,
sister-nurses often did 24-hour
as “ critic judges.” Wednesday, president; Kathleen Mahon, vice
duty.
Jan. 24, Thomas Garry and Thomas president; Virginia Woodman, sec
retary,
and
Peter
Quagliari,
treasAfter eight years at St. James’ ,
Kelley journeyed to Englewood to
Sister Mary Zita went to S t Ann’s
$ 3 0 0 FU R COAT FO R O N LY $ 1 0
engage the high school team in de jirer.
At the parish meeting held
hospital, Anaconda, Mont, “ the
bate. On Thursday, Jan. 25, the
You'd know there was aomethinff wrong In a bargain like that, wouldn’t yeuT
Wednesday
evening,
arrangements
greatest copper smelter in the
entire squad went to East high to
You’d know that while the fur might look good, it was radically wrong.
People w h o appreciate
world,” where nursing duty was
You can’t buy milk on looks, either. Your best basis o f judgment is tha
participate in four debates against were made for St. Vincent de
good food go into ecstasies
The
Holy
Ghost
inquiry
class
Paul’s
parish’s
participation
in
the
dairy. The care it exercises all the way from selection o f dairy farms to
difficult
also.
The
following
year
East teams. On Saturday, Jan.
over our steaks . . . rich,
the aervice its delivery men give is what determines how much you get for
for Catholics and interested non27, they took part in four debates BishopA silver jubilee campaign. Catholics will resume its series of Sister M. Zita was transferred to
full-flavored, tender, juicy
your money.
in the Inter-State tournament at William Nieters was elected chair weekly discussions Monday eve S t Anthony’s sanitarium. Las
meat cooked to perfection.
THE BEST MILK DOESN’T COME FROM COWS— IT COMES FROM
Boulder. Debates scheduled ’ with man o f the campaign committee, ning, Feb. 6, at 8 o’clock in the Vegas, N. Mex.; in 1906 to M t St
The next time you’re real
The officers of the Sacred St. Joseph’s high for Friday, Feb. T. M. Smith, secretary, and B. J.
Vincent’s home, D e n v e r , and
ly hungry, try one with a
Heart Aid society who were re 2, will probably be pos^oned be Mahoney, treasurer. Many o f the Holy Ghost hall, 633 19th street. later to the mother-house in Leav
generous h e l p i n g of
elected recently were hostesses at cause of the mission activities this men and women present volun The Rev. William J. Monahan, as enworth.
2000 W. 40TH
ARVADA
F r e n ch Fried potatoes,
teered to act as captains or sistant at the Holy Ghost church,
2 BLOCKS WEST OF WADSWORTH
the January meeting of the so week.
crisp salad and grand
She
ser’^ed
as
school-nurse
for
will
give
the
lectures
and
conduct
Now open for inspection, a new modern, streamlined dairy
workers. Others who were un
ciety. There are Mrs. James J.
coffee.
Joseph Gonzales, Valery Durr, able to be present at the meeting 'the open-forum discussions at the students of St. Mary’s academy,
and drive-in service. Ice cream, butter, e n s . Fast delivery
McDonald, president; Mrs. P. W.
Leavenworth,
until
failing
health
any time. Rates to institutions.
Robert
Kohl,
Robert
Stowe,
George
meetings.
Each session begins
will
be
recruited
by
the
officers
Stanter,
treasurer,
ai\d
Mrs.
T.
R.
SIRLOIN STEAK
took her from active duty. For
Davis, recording-secriitary.
The Evans, and William Crowley are and captains to fill out the re promptly at 8 o’ clock and lasts not
years she had been an invalid. In
DINNER, complete 75c
annual report- of the secretary, representing Regis high a t the quired number of workers. The more than one hour. Following 1935, Sister Mary Zita celebrated
A.C.S.P.R.
convention
at
Lothe
presentation
o
f
the
lecture,
officers of the campaign will have
Mrs. Davis, showed an expenditure
at the mother-house the 50th anni
of $524.30, 100 investigations, 25 retto' Heights college Friday and the lists of parishioners prepared one-half hour is devoted to the versary of her entrance into the
Saturday.
for distribution to the workers in open discussion from the floor.
families assisted, 450 individuals
The entire personnel of the the near future so the campaign Meetings are held every Monday novitiate.
assisted (not all cash relief), 230
Surviving are two sisters. Sister
R E STA U R A ]\TS
Forensics
club will be in Greeley can be started by Feb. 11, the evening.
telephone calls, 75 visits to the
Mary^ Sebastian, a Sister of St.
Saturday, Feb. 3, participating in date set by the central com
sick,
18
letters
of
sympathy
and
Following
are
the
subjects
to
be
308 17lh Street 615 17th Street
congratulation, o n e
memorial the Inter-State Invitational Speech mittee.
discussed by Father Monahan: Joseph stationed in Hutchinson,
The monthly meeting of the “ Can Catholics Think for Them Kans., and Mrs. Kate Coogan of
resolution, $90 expended for ma tournament. The trip will be made
Holy Name society will be held selves?” Feb. 6; “ Why Do Catho Wichita. Another sister. Sister
terial for layettes, and 272 gar in private autos of the students
ments collected for the Needle
A special meeting of the sodality after services Wednesday evening, lics Have Laws of Fast and Ab Leocritia, died at the mother-house
work guild.
Feb. 9 will be devoted to the dis Feb. 7, in the school hall. Officers stinence?” Feb. 12; “ Has the of the Sisters o f Charity of Leavenwdrth June 8, 1934. Three
"Don’t Let » Cold Get You Down"
The society is an affiliate of the cussion of the Lenten activities and for the coming year will be Church a Real Interest in the cousins are also Sisters of Charity
Poor?” Feb. 19; -“ Is Catholicism
to the general adoption of the elected.
D.C.C.W.
and
is
a
member
of
the
Ti*y D R . W R IG H T
Honor Roll Announced
Cultural?” Feb. 26; “ Do Catho of Leavenworth. They are Sister
National Conference of Catholic “ Daily Six” and the form of spec
The following pupils at St. Vin lics and Non-Catholics Differ in Rose Mary o f St. Joseph’s hospital,
ial
Lenten
devotions
each
'Tuesday
Charities.
SU LPH U R R A TH S
cent de Paul’s school are on the Their Views on Marriage?” March Denver; Sister Vincent Marie,
The annual St. Patrick’s card afternoon after classes.
honor roll for the period ending 4; “ Are the Church’s Views on treasurer-general, stationed at the
party, which had been held by the
Jan. 29: Eighth grade— Theresa Divorce Old-Fashioned?” March mother-house, and Sister Angela,
Aid society for 40 years on or
CALL
Muto, Mary Schrefer, Robert Ka- 18; “ Holy Week Services,” March St. Joseph’s home, Helena, Mont.
near the feast day and which had
The Funeral Mass was sung in
van,
Anna
Marie
Hett,
and
25.
become one of the traditions of
the Chapel of the Annunciation
Thomas Whelan; seventh grade—
the society, will this year be given
Tuesday morning, Jan. 30. Burial
Catherine Haney, Margaret Betin April. The change is in defer
2201 W ALNUT
RETAIL COAL
MAin 1202
was in Mt. Olivet cemetery.
tinger, James Sheehan, and Mar
“ We Carry ’Em In—They Walk Out’* ence to the charity ball to be
jorie Beran; sixth gra(le-—Arlene
sponsored March 16 by the Hi
Hahn and Robert Fiori; fifth
RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS
bernians and the Ozanam club,
grade— Jane Kolbert and Mary
Rheumatism, Chronic Diseases, Neu
and other benefits planned for
Killian; fourth gn^ade — Joanne
ritis, Sciatica, Lumbago, Nerve Con
that time forming social breaks
Plans for a national advertising
ditions, Liver and Kidney. Grippe,
Law, Peggy Alcorn, and Gilbert
Del Norte.— Rio Grande K. of
in the Lenten season.
After-Effects o f Flu.
Johnson; third grade— Mary Hel and publicity campaign in behalf
Bishop J. Henry Tihen, who was C. council 2688 and Antonito en Taylor, James Brennan, and of Denver and Colorado are being
Only Patented Sulphur Bath in Denver
Special Attention to Clergy
a life member o f 'tW Sacred Heart council 2646 held a joint meeting Dolores Kavan; second grade— submitted to Denver businessmen
Two contrasting, interesting
We Cater to the Best People, Men,
Aid society, was remembered in at Del Norte Jan. 28. District Dale Cavanaugh, Katherine Mc by the Denver Convention an(i musical events will take place in
Women and Children.
prayer, and three Masses are to
Donald, Patricia West, Robert Al- Visitors’ bureau in advance o f the Denver in February. The Denver
bureau’s annual financing cam Symphony orchestra, Horace E.
1822 Weiton
MA. 3772 be offered for him at the request Deputy Frank Sierra opened the
m, and Roger Grosheider.
paign.
of the society. Dr. Monaghan and meeting and welcomed State Dep
Tureman, conductor, will present
Members o f the Altar society
T. J. Cushing were also included uty George 0 . Kelley of La Junta.
Alec Templeton, famous blind
The
bureau
directors
hope
to
will receive Holy Communion Sun
USED CARS
in prayer at the close of the
State Deputy Kelley spoke on day at the 7 o’ clock Mass.
HAVE YOU
raise $85,000 in subscriptions for piai^ist, as soloist at the concert
meeting. The corresponding sec the usefulness of the five-point
Feb. 28 at the auditorium. The
the
1940
activities
in
the
cam
Sales — Service
MODERNIZED YOUR retary was asked to send letters program and discussed the duties The P.-T. A. will meet Thurs paign, which will be held Feb. 13, Civic Symphony orchestra concert
day,
Feb.
8,
in
the
school
hall
at
GL.
4747
2986 N. Speer
of
sympathy
to
Mrs.
Monaghan
scheduled for Sunday afternoon,
INSURANCE?
14, and 15.
o f the committee chairmen and
and Mrs. Cushing.
Feb. 25, will feature the perform
trustees.
He encouraged the 2:30 p. m. The seventh and
eighth grades will entertain with Parent-Teachers’ association wish ance o f Beethoven’s Symphony
Protect yourself against neie
Those reported ill were Miss councils to secure their member
I
hazards,
a skit, Billy and Hia Gang.
to thank all their friends for mak No. 3, known as the “ Eroica.” In
ship
quotas
by
July
1.
Loretta Daugherty, Mrs. T. B.
ing the games party a success on this, the orchestra will continue a
Pair Wed 20 Yeari
Liverman, Mrs. Catherine Dean,
HORACE W . BENNETT
Grand Knight Nick Martinez of
Friends o f Mr. and Mrs. Wil Friday evening, Jan. 26. They wish custom adhered to by the great
and
Mrs.
Frank
Young,
Mrs.
Antonito
discussed
the
need
for
& CO.
greater co-operation b e t w e e n liam Ter Har, 1766 S. Franklin, also to express their appreciation orchestras throughout the world,
110 Tabor Bid,.
Phono TA. 1271 Edward Harvey was a gii^st.
entertained for them Jan. 17 on to Mr. Muto and Mr. Pearson for that o f presenting one concert
FRANK ENGLAND. JR.. Manager
Mrs. Daugherty and Mrs.-*Lydia neighbor councils, and suggested
the occasion of their 20th wed their donations. Charles Rausch without a soloist and featuring one
Insurance Department
O’Hara make the layette's distrib that the councils initiate a class
was awarded the special prize.
o f the great symphonies.
uted by the Aid society. Mrs. in district 4. He also said he ding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Faller, 1275
would
propose
a
blood
donors
McDonald, president of the so
S. Fillmore, are newcomers to the
ciety, accompanied Mrs. S. J. group to members fre ^ Antonito
O’Day, president of the Diocesan It was reported that the five parish.
Mrs. Bensing, 1111 S. Fillmore,
Council of Catholic Women, to point program was functioning in
M A. 5335
is
recovering from the flu.
Antonito.
Large Lump.............................. 5 .9 5 Trinidadforthe last quarterly
Miss Eilene Russell, 1275 _ S.
conference. She brought a 100The
Rev.
Joseph
Ruensa,
S.F..
Large Egg .........................5 .8 5 per-cent report from the Aid so the Rev. Joseph Teres, S.F., and High, broke her arm while skating
Clean Nut .........................5 .0 0 cieties, which she represents on the Rev. Martin Llaurado, S.F., last week.
The sewing circle of which Mrs.
the diocesan board.
All Other Grades— Trading Stamps
Park Free
of Del Norte attended the meet^ Ed Johnson is the captain will
Shop and Save
The next meeting of the society ing. Father Ruensa addressed the meet this week with Mrs. A.
Daily 11:15 a. m. on KFEL
Listen to the Dime Man
knights.
will be held Feb. 15.
Cavara, 844 S. Columbine.
Modesto Gallgos spqke on the
Our Lady of Mercy circle will
“ The road to daily happiness
Come in and see the largest dis
MA. 3261
Delivery
Beautiful Fresh Cut
Q uality
need of the chancellor’s knowing meet Monday, Feb. 6, with Mrs.
Is not hard to find;
Zinc Etchings
play o f fruits and vegetables in
his part for initiations.
E.
B.
Kavan,
1266
S.
Clayton.
Color Plates - Half Tones
Flowers
It’s what you do for others
THRU
yie city o f Denver.
A blood donors’ group will be .M rs. Lehman’s circle met Jan.
That brings you peace of mind.”
organized soon in Rio Grande 31 with Mrs. L. C. Haney, 1304
LENT
LOWEST PRICE. HIGHEST QUALITY
You will always have peace of mind
Large Assortment o f Potted
S. Columbine. Mrs Harvey Jenson
council 2688.
when buying at—
WE SPECIALIZE
and Mrs. J. A. Schrefer won the
IN FRESH
F L O R ID A F R U IT & Plants and Funeral Designs
The monthly meeting of St.
CAUGHT FISH
awards. The circle will meet Feb.
Mary’s
academy
alumnae
was
held
Alaska
K inf
PR O D U CE CO.
TAboF ^11^1^^2131
14 with Mrs. Jenson as hostess at
Salmon
at the academy, with Evalyn Keat
Service & Quality
the home of Mrs. George Lehman,
Great
Lakea
TA. 7279
ing giving an interesting lecture
White Fiah
3800 E. Florida avenue.
FRESH HERRING.......
.....Ib. 2 6 c
Colorado^y
about her Scandanavian trip. A
Bolton Fillet ot
FRESH COD FILLETS...
_....Ib. 2 0 e
Circle’ s Name Changed
Sole
short business meeting followed.
FANCY HALIBUT..........
. lb. 3 0 c
At a meeting o f the H. and B.
Pike. Perch
FRESH CRAPPIES___ _________Ib. 4 0 c
The president, Mrs. J. Rae, an
The Cathedral h i g h school circle Jan. 24 with Mrs. H. 0 .
Black Baaa
FRESH PERCH...........................Ib. 4 0 c
nounced that Mrs. Giles Foley and Mothers’ club met Friday, Jan
Your businegs la
Baracuda
LIVE MT. TROUT...................... Ib. 6 5 c
Hill, 2650 E. Tennessee avenue,
the alumnae members presented 26, in Oscar Malo hall. The presi
Red Snapper
appreciated here.
FANCY YOUNG TURKEYS..... Ib. 2 3 c
it was (iecided to change the name
Pompano
Home
Cooked
Meals
FANCY YOUNG PULLETS....... Ib. 2 3 c
the sisters with some chinaware. dent, Mrs. J. M. Harrington, pre
Flonndera
SWEDISH LINGON BERRIES, qt. 2 6 c
Patronize These Firms. They Refreshments were served. The sided. The Rev. Arthur Lucy was o f the unit to the Little Flower
Florist
By
ITomen
Cooks
Spaniah Mackerel
Are C o - o p e r a t i n g With Your next meeting will be held Tuesday, the guest speaker and chose as circle. Cards were played, the
Complete line of freeh salt and smoked
Daily Dreaacd
Poultry
Paper.
Fish for the Lenten Season
Feb. 6, at 8 p. m. at the academy. his topic, “ The Holy Family and awards being won by Mrs. R.
MA.
1026
1456
California
2
0
,
2
5
,
and
3
0
cents
Cochran and Mrs. Bert Hill. Mrs.
PULLETS
25c
the Family of Today.”
OPEN I A. H. TO f P. IL
J. T. Miles, 709 S. Sherman, will
Free Delivery
TA. 2734
Battery Raised
Catherine Potter gave a dra entertain members and their hus
JACK AND MOMS
FRYERS, lb. 30c
490 So. Colorado Blvd.
matic reading. Francis Morris en bands Saturday evening.
BROILERS.
lb...................... 22e
St. Francis’ " circle met with
tertained with a humorous selec
The firms listed here de
• d in e a n d d a n c e •
TURKEYS
tion. The high school orchestra Mrs. George Rochford, 1050 S.
CAPONS, Ib. 2Sc
BI-LOW MEAT MKT.
played two numbers. Plans were Elizabeth. Mrs. U. LeBlanc and
serve to be remembered
discussed for sponsoring a high Mrs. H. Shanahan won the awards.
when you are distributing
T H A T D A M P OR W E T BASEMEI¥T
CEYLON PEKOE TEA.............SBelb.
school band.
The circle will meet with Mrs. Le
POT ROAST....... 1 7 d * 1 9 ^
AFTERNOON TEA.....................TOelk.
Refreshments were served by Blanc Feb. 14.
Can be pasitfrely dried and permanently rid of both Alkali and Dampneaa.
your patronage in the dif
Either from the INSIDE or OUTSIDE— in thy Color, or orer Wator Painta
STEWING HENS..........1 7 1 ^ ^
(Delicious Flavor)
The Holy Name society, Altar
the junior room mothers, Mraes,
or Oil Painta. Guaranteed reanita. Alto, exterior walla abore rroond larol
JASMINE TEA. % Ib. 7 0 e H Ih. 4 0 a
and Rosary society, and the
Young, Link, Rohan, and Smith.
done in Colorleaa method.
ferent lines of business.
ALL STEAKS....................2 7 ^
MIXED TEA..................................3 6 e lb .

FOOD FO R TH O U G H T

(Regis High School)
The Mission week program in
cluded a special mission meeting
of the C.S.M.C. unit Tuesday af
ternoon, Jan. 30, with John Yelenich presiding. An interesting dis
cussion on the apostolic value of
“ Information About the Missions’’
as a stimulus to sacrifice and
prayep was the principal feature
of the session. The entire student

A S T E A K GAH B E
A RARE J E W E L

Expenditures of
Aid Society for
Year Are K430

Fr. Monahan to
Resume Lectures

W h e a tr id g e F a r m D a ir ^

B E i\ L E T T ’S

HEALTH IS W EALTH

K.OF0.lET III
DELillTE HELD

AD BUREAU S EEK S
TO R A IS E $85,000

B U N D V 'o -C O A L

Rare Musical Treats to
Be Offered Denverites

M n r p h y -M a h o n e y

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

Elk Coal Co.

fSeetemaii'Chretl

HOME PUHyCMARKET

Academy Alumnae to
Meet on February 6

Moto CngmVevs i

LEW IS FISH SHOP

Meeting Is Held by
Mothers ai Cathedral

17^ ^

Wkite Way Cafe

NITE-OWL

FRED’ S

BRICK STAIN (not a paint) in all colon , pattorna, or dooigno for old
houiea— laita a lifetime, watarproofa, no peeling, bliitering or fading.
Guaranteed ten ycara.

F loon. porchei or walka treated with CEMENT STAIN ara waterproof and
Alkali proof. Shinglei itained p rcrint warp and laat for yoan,
COMPLETE JOB OR MATERIALS ONLY. ESTIMATES FREE

Jesuit Lecture Series Opens

GUNPOWDER

WORLD FACES CHOICE BETWEEN
REAL CHAOS OR CHRISTIANITY

D EN VER B R IC K ST A IN C O M P A N Y
CHERRY lOIS

1221 GLENARM PL.

STATE HEADQUARTERS FOR ZEFEB CLEANER'

LETMECdRRYYOmiMMKCT M S K E I

C o l f a x '^ ^

i

JERRY BREEN

The world today is faced with
a choice between chaos and Chris
tianity, and the Church’s best
weapon in this situation is a deep
intensification of the religious life
of her members, said Father Ed
ward A. Conway, S.J., as the
Jesuit quadricentennial lectures
got under way Tuesday evening
at the Cosmopolitan hotel.
There was an average attend
ance of 35 persons at each of the
six lectures opening the series,
which will run through seven more
weeks, closing on March 19.
Topics for Feb, 6 Announeed
Speakers and topics for the lec
tures on Tuesday, Feb. 6, are as
follows:
7:45 p. m.— Rev. E. J. Trame,
S.J., “ Biology; The Inheritance of
Acquired Characters;” Rev, J. J.
Flanagan, S.J., “ Education; Nat

uralism in Education;” Rev. L. L,
Cusack, S.J., “ Psychology: Func
tions o f Brain and Nervous Sys
tern.”
8:40 p. m.— Rev. A. A. Barth,
S.J., “ History: Struggles for In
dependence;” Rev. Edward A.
Conway, S.J.,>“ Religlon: The Holy
Ghost, the Sanctifier;” Rev. W. L.
Rossner, S.J., “ Speech: Audience
Contact and Control."
The fee for single lectures is
50 cents. That for one complete
course of lectures is $2.60.

EJ B. C L A Y T O N
Plumbing & Heating Co.
Denver's Repair Specialist
Best Mechanics
2408 E. Celfaa

BLACK HAWK HAMS P C e a
Half or Whole..........lb. t W W
LOIN END PORK
ROASTS ................ lb.

12iC

PURE LARD. 1 LB.
CARTONS .......................

Aa

Black Hawk BACON O R a
Carton or Bulk, Ib.......t w v

JESS’
Super MARKET

Klein’s Food Stores
TURKEYS, DRY PICKEDy pound............... ................15^
LOIN PORK ROASTS, pound..................... ............121.^4^
SALMON, FANCY PINK, 2 tall cans........... ................274^
PARD DOG FOOD, 3 cans........................... ............... 254^

19c

SCANDINAVIAN DELICATESSEN

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

FOLGERS COFFEE, one poimd can.....i... ...........26^4^

W« Now GIto

.~.19c J S ‘* ” “ L..23c

BUTTERFLAKE
ROLLS ............... ..•a.

A D D ISO N ’ S T E A A
COFFEE SHOP

SWIFT’ S PREMIUM HAMS, pound........... ................194^

VOSS BROS.
MINCE PIES
Special .........

TEA...............3 5 e lk . as

Gookie Sale

GREEN
STAMPS

ON ALL SALES.

W I R T H’ S

BI-LOW
Home Owned Store

-

1 Ib. Crises lla
I Iba. die
Ne. I
Del Havta
Tomato Juice
18e Can

00% UNION
lYSTONE »2I»
Free Delivery With 11.01 Order
REDEEM TOUR BLUE AND ORANGE FOOD STAM

i

EA. 5037

.1

I
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C A U S ED B Y D E F E C T IV E S IG H T
Accidents, poor work, waste material, loss of time, curtailed
output, American industry each year is footing a bill o f $50,000,000. Almost as much as it would cost to build 5 ships
like the Queen Mary. And this is from direct results only. The
indirect results can’t even be figured. Worst o f all, science tells
us that 95% o f all eye defects can be corrected, and that almost
all the suffering and colossal waste— millions o f dollars worth—
is unnecessary.

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

Telephone,

KEystone

T h u rsd ay , Feb. 1, 1940

4205

25TH EASTER MONDAY BALL
Comedy
Presented
COMMITTEE IS ANNOUNCED

In Canon City

/ p i D ) o o » y we'p
O f ie s o e s r io B
n iu M C Q

^

(Blessed Saerxment Pariah)
Schoendaller is a graduate of St.
MRS. AQUILINA BOTTONE, 2629
Mrs. S. P. Keating, Jr., has been Mary’s academy, and she also at
18th atroet. M other o f Gladys, Georpe, appointed general chairman of the tended D. U. school of commerce.
Humbert, and Theodora Bottone, Denver, 25th annual Easter Monday ball
Canon City. — Two perform
St. Aloysius’ sodality will meet
and Joseph Bottone, Albuquerque, N. to be given by the Milford club on in the school hall Saturday morn ances of In Walked JuHy, a threeM ex.; grandmother o f Silvio, Yvonne, the evening o f March 26 in the ing, Feb. 2, at 9 o’clock. All the act comedy drama, were capably
and Thomas Bottone.* Mrs. Bottone, 70, Lincoln room of the Shirley Savoy boys who are on the active servers’ iresented by a talented CTOup
died Monday at St. Anthony's hospital hotel.
Mrs. Keating will be as list should be present. The serv rom the Young People’s sodality
following three months’ illness. She
o f St. Michael’s church Sunday aft
came to Denver 62 years ago following sisted by her co-chairman, Mrs. ers who are attending Regis and
Optometristi
Oar Katir* Tbaa It
Sight Is Too P n d o u
her marriage to John Bottone, who died Aaron W. Pleasants; the executive the boys of Blessed Sacrament ernoon and Tuesday night, Jan.
in 1916. She was born in Italy.
R e committee, Mmes. Milton Allen, school who have just begun to 28 and 30. Capacity houses for
D«Toted to Etm
To Gsmblt With
quiem Mass was offered Thursday at 10
serve are especially reminded both performances greeted the
in St. Patrick’s church. Interment Mt. James Brennan, Harold F. Collins,
be
present.
The
meet players. The play is a rollicking
Louis Dispense, Patrick S. Dolan, to
Olivet. W . F, Horan A Son service.
Phone KE. 7671
1550 California
MRS. BRIDGET A. BRADY, 8311 Mark J. Felling, T. J. Morrissey, ing will last only three quarters comedy, and was presented in
Curtis. Mother o f Marguerite, Matthew, T. J. Rogers, Tracy Spltler, John of an hour and all are asked to be splendid fashion. The Rev. August
and Joseph Brady and Mrs. E. G. Cores- Vail, and Peter D. Walsh, and the on time as a surprise awaits those La Marche, O.S.B., of Holy Cross
sel, all o f Denver, and Florence and
r
abbqy arid William Murphy di
Grace Brady o f Lqs Angeles. Requiem circle captains, Mmes. C. V. Crou- who attend.
Mass was offered W ednesday at 10 in ter, Thos. E. Greene, Frank Hill,
The regular session of the Boy rected the play.
Sacred
Heart church.
Interment Mt. H. F. Harney, A. B. Olson, C. S. Scouts, troop 145, will be held in
Floyd Rush and Larry Sirhall
Olivet. W . P. Horan A Son service.
Diamond Black
Your telephone call to MAin 1221 brings your first laving,
Pearse, Perry Roache, and Leonard the school hall Friday evening, were co-starred in the leading
MRS. BRIDGET FOX, 4344 Elizabeth.
Diamond Gray
because our prices are always low. When we fill your bin
Swigert. A meeting of the entire Feb. 2, at 7 o’clock. The scouts roles and turned in excellenx per
GRANITE
Mother
of
James
and
Edward
Fox
and
Diamond Pink
with Hy-Heet Coal, your second saving begins, thanks to the
Mrs. R. M. Poitx, Denver: Mrs. George committee will be held Wednesday, are asked to bring to this meeting formances. Other members of the
MARBLE
Oomelian
Rickhoff, P ueblo; John J. Fox, Long Feb. 7, at 9:30 a. m. at the home the boys who wish to take up scout
high
heating efficiency of this easy-to-regulate fuel. And
BRONZE
cast carried their parts in high
B e,ch,
Calif,;
Frank M. Fox, Dillon,
Ruby Red
Coal brings you a third saving in cleanliness, cutting
of Mrs. Keating, 2647 Dahlia, in ing in the troop. The fathers of the order. In addition to Rush and
STATUARY
Mont.,
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Munt,
Forest
Rainbow
cleaning and redecorating bills. Have your bin filled now.
scouts are welcome to come as Sirhall, members of the cast were
Park, 111.; 15 grandchildren and two order to complete arrangements.
GRANITES
Phone MAin 1221.
great-grandchildren also su rvive.
Mrs.
^ e s ts to any and all of the meet William Murphy, Mary Margaret
P.-T.A. to Meet Feb. 5
Fox, a Denver resident since 1881, died
The monthly meeting of the ings.
O’Hanlon, Arlene Grahek, Dorothy
at her home Jan. 25 following three
Mr. and Mrs. Philo Hewitt of Dalfior, Loene Hollister, Ann
LU M P OR EGG $ 5 .7 5
months’ illness. She was 79, and was Blessed Sacrament P.-T.A. will be
born in County Mayo, Ireland. She had held in the school hall Monday aft 1563 Eudora were received into Crawford, Janet Sterling, Robert
been a member o f the Ladies’ Catholic ernoon, Feb. 5, at 2 p. m.
Dr. the Church Saturday, Jan. 27, by Kane, Faerita Hoxsey, and Eugene
Phone MAin X 2 2 1 Day or Night
Benevolent association fo r 40 years. Re
Burrage, the guest the Rev. William Mulcahy. They Crawford.
qniem Mass was offered Tuesday at 9 in Severance
Annunciation church.
Interment
Mt. speaker, will discuss “ Microbial made their First Holy Communion
Infant Adopted
Olivet. W . P. Horan A Son service.
Fingerprints” and will illhstrate the following morning at the 8
■€ST190Z
V /W K S '
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Penny an
THOMAS J. GREEN, 4975 King. Hus. his lecture with slides. Following o’clock Mass. Mr. Hewitt is copy
band of Mrs. Mary A. Green, father of
editor on the Denver Post. Spon nounce the adoption of a month1048 Gas & Electric Bldg.
Zarlengo Bros.
Thomas M. Green, Hollywood, Calif.; the business session the mothers
D€Sien€RS • B U I L D E R S
old girl, named Judith Anne. She
Margaret I. Davidson, and Matthew J., of the fourth grade pupils will be sors, were Thomas Walker and
was born Dec. 29. The Penny home
F., and Virginia Green, all of hostesses at tea for the sisters and MrsT Milton Allen.
m oni]fii€nTSa7y(Ti€m oRiALs «/D !S T in cT ion William
Denver; brother of Mary Whelan, Phila
The Little Flower circle met at is at 318 College avenue.
members.
delphia, Pa. Mr. Green, 60, a painter
Telephone TAbor 6468— Office and plant, 28 E. 6th Aye., at 6th A re. and Lincoln
Miss Mary Ann Smith of Brew
Final arrangements for the Val the Park Lane hotel. Hostesses
and decorator, died at bis home Jan. 25
of a heart attack. He was born 60 years entine’s
day card party and were Mrs. Geo. Dunn, Mrs ster was in the city Tuesday night,
DENVER
COLORADO
ago in New York city and came here in fashion show to be held in the Den- Thomas Peake, and Mrs. Louis Jan. 30, to attend the play given
1913. Requiem Mass was offered Mon
Dry Goods company tea Vidal. Twenty-three members were by the Young People’s sodality.
day at 9 in St. Catherine’s church. In ver
Mrs. Frank Davis won
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
terment Mt. Olivet. W . P. Horan A Son room Wednesday afternoon, Feb. present.
Miss Josephine Murphy, R.N.,
service.
14, have been completed. Several the prize. Mrs. F. E. Weber was of Denver, spent Tuesday in the
Free Parking With Purchase of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence
JOHN L. N ALTY. 3624 Lafayette. special prizes will be given at this guest.
W E A R E CURIOUS
,
city visiting with her mother, Mrs.
Husband of Mrs. Nellie Nalty, father of
The C.Y.O. basketball cagers Mary Murphy, and her brothers,
John R.. Richard T., Thomas J,, Raymond affair, in addition to table prizes,
Is our advertising being read?
A., Robert J., and Madeline M. Nalty, and a record attendance is antici will practice and will have a game John, Bill, and Joe Murphy. Mrs.
and Mrs. Clarence Paxton of Cheyenne, pated.
among themselves every Monday Robert Reardon and children of
For ten days we will allow $10.00 for this coupon on the pubW yo. Mr. Nalty was a member of the
night, beginning Feb. 5. Practice Salida were also in town for the
Lenten Program Given
chase of any used automobile, or 50c on any service job of
Holy Name society. Requiem Mass was
Men**, Women’*, tnd
On Ash Wednesday, Feb. 7, will be held in the Park Hill school day. Mrs. Reardon was formerly
offered Monday at 9 in Annunciation
$5.00 or over. One to a customer.
D .A IL Y
D
Children’s Half Soles
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
W . P. Masses will be offered at 6:30, The schedule for the tournament Miss Helen Murphy.
Horan A Son service.
7:15, and 8 o’clock. Ashes will be for the C.Y.O. teams of the city
Loop Shoe
ROASTED TOD A YPre-Lenten Luncheon Held
MRS. MA R Y AMICONE, 3617 Vallejo. distributed after the Masses, at 3 will be published later. The C.Y.O.
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Vincent
Donahue
presided
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cone, Mrs. Valentine Jacobozzi, and Mrs. o’clock, and after the Lenten devo basketball team of the Church of
Marie Luchetta. Mrs. Amicone, 65, died tion in the evening. The Stations the Blessed Sacrament will also over a pre-Lenten luncheon in her
Alan,
Quality
Teas,
Spiees,
Tuesday following a long illness.
She of the Cross will be recited every play other outside games.
Any home Wednesday afternoon, Jan.
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had lived in Denver for 20 years, and in
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Mrs. Bird Millman O’Day, who
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Husband of Mrs. Faola MigliRecord
onico, father o f Maretta Santangelo, The prizes were won by Mmes. W.
underwent a major operation at
grandfather o f Roxie, Henry. Anna, and B. Walsh and James Westlund.
Cub pack 23 of the Cub Scouts Thomas More hospital Saturday
Pauline Santangelo, Mrs. John Battista,
Mrs. J. A. Peterson, mother of has decided to publish a monthly morning, Jan. 27, is recovering
Mrs. George Pietrafaso, and Mrs. Russell
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